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AMOLS, THE 1{ERDSMAIN PROPHET 0F TEKOAR.

PROPRETS and prophecy, of some kind, have formed a venerated
inheritance of most nations, at certain periods of their history.
iaeathen peoples have revelled ini the ainbigtuous oracles of the
sibyls, or the wild divinations of the soothsayers. But th&
sacred substance of genuine prophecy is too sublime to be
lrought up from the depths by any process of the augur, and
too divine to be credited to the devisings of the false prophet's
inner consciousness.

A giant nay ford a strearn which would drown a dwarf, but
-what difference would mark their fate at a mile's depth, out on
the vide, -wide sea? So, no measurement of the human mmnd
eu avail by a whit to reveal '(the times and the seasons wvhich

-the Pather hath put in His own power.'-
When the magnetie needie vibrates at concurrent moments,

in different parts of the globe, you are convinced that no earth-
lor current is the cause, but soneý potent influence far away
in the sun. Thus, when great truths pre-eminently suited to
ail hearts are revealed to our conimon hurnanity, you must con-
fess that their source is found only in the infinitude of the
Eter-nal Father. " ioly men of God spake as they were moved
by tbe Boly Ghost." Tested by natural principles, these mern
and their message yet remain to be aeounted for. But, wvhe-
t1er they corne with quiet mien, or wit.h startling surprise, thei.-
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290 Te Ganadian illethoclist Quarterly.

authoritative heralding is, ',Thus saith the Lord." It is to this
class, with especial'pertinency, applies the appellation, a prophet.

*The suscepbibility to the prophetie afflatus did. not belong
exclusively to any one age, sex, or social condition. Hence yoti
have Miriamn, iDeborah, Hannah, and Huldah, as well as Moses,
Samuel, Isaiah, and Amos. Indeed, if you accept, the broader
definition, that everyone was a prophet to whom, God revealed
Hlis mind, then the most conspicuous of the patriarchs virtually
reached this rank. But the prophets, proper, form a class to
which wve find nothing truly correspondent in any other ancient
system of religion.

In approaching the particular study of one of the prophets,
it is highly essentipl that we forru a correct and definite con-
ception of the f'wnctions of prophecy, in general, arnong the
ancient Hebrews. In modern popula~r usage, we employ the
phrase, '<prophet,"- predominantly to one who prediets future
events, especially the riýh legacy of the Messianie hope. This
claini is specially forcible i view of the great saying, Qf the
apostle, c'The testiniony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." In.
the certain advent of the Divine iRedeemer they saw a vision of
the perfect, Man, the Teacher of the people, the Priest by the
altar, the King lpon IRis throue. But this is far from the only,
if indeed it be the principal, part of Ilis mission. Prophets
-were etates-men, moral teachers, epiritual guideS, inasmuch as
the Mosaie theocracy was buiît, upon two fundamental prir.dples
-- the political, and the religious-for the political maxim.- were
naturally interwoven with the moral and reliaious. As states-
men they sometimes acted as tribunes o? the people; and being
intensely practical, they admitted no distinction between the
laws of national and individual morality. They did not with-
hold rebukes, even from their sovereigns. The .prophets were
the niost conspicuous and correct teachers of spiritual religion,
i the doctrine of ethical Monotheism, and in their abhorrence

of ritual formalism, into which the priests s0 readily fell. They
were well termed 1«the emboclied conscience of the State." This
was ernphatically truc in the degenerate days following the
division d? the nation under Jeroboam, 1. The prophets were
the guardians, the mainstay of religion in the land.
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AImos. the ffercsman Pi-ophet of Te7coah. 21

THE PROPHETS As AuTHIORS.

The function of authorship was secondctry with the prophets,
and was evoked by later circumstances. Among the people, and
to them, the prophet was prinlarily a preacher. Such distin-
guished leaders as Samuel, Elijah, and Elisha, executed their
agency exclusively by the living voice. They did not founci a
prophetie literature proper. What records they made were
-rather of the nature of historical and biographical essays. They
6illed the place for their times that the monks of the Middle
Ages did for theirs. They acted as chroniclers of important
events and teachings, and thus the foundation of prophetie
eschatology was laid. But it is a reinarkable fact, that from,
Samuel to Uzziah, a period of nearly three hundred years, we
lind no prophetie; books, except, perhaps, the Book of Jonah.

About the time of Uzziah, began. a ne w era, that of writ-
ten 'prophecy. This had become a necessity, both as a means
of perpetuatingr the messages of revelation, despite the purpose
of intricruing priests and hostile kings to suppress them; and to
conserve the national life, at a tirne when the almost hopeless
present required to be sustained by the hopes of a brighter
futuire.

The proph.etism of the Old Testament is divided by Knobel,
more objectively, into four smaller periods-the older period
from 1100-800 B.O.; the Assyrian period from 800-700 B.C.;
the Chaldean period from 625-586 B.C.; and the post exile
period from 536-400 B.C.

Ewald divides the whole period, more szdbjectively, into three
,ages, each marked by distinct and peculiar phenomena. Thiese
periods were kno'wn, respectively, as the Iron Age, the Golden
Acre, and the Silver Age of prophecy. The Iron .Age was the
agte of speech and action. There -was a certain rough wildness
about the manner of the prophets, as they stood out boldly and
sublimely from the people, a distinct and awe-inspiring caste.
Their addresses were simple, brief, spontaneous outbursts of
practical statement, without poetical ornament or oratorical
completeness.

The Silver .Age was the age of writing, wherein the prophets
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calmly record-.d the divine message with elegance and elabora-
tion. iBut -'he ®roiden Age was that of action, speech and
writingt united. Their writingt was the consequent and comple-
ment of their public speaking and action. The inspired
teaching of their wonderful ministry bequeathed the questions
of ail time, of universal. import, and of eternal moment. It is.
well claimed that their writings are the crown and flower of the
Old Testament records ; the most unique representations of
Hebrew nationality and thoughb. iNo nation, no matter what,
ber situation, has procluced a set of writers so morally eminent
and politically bene6icent, as the »)rophets. In their lofty con-
ceptior:; of God, in their self-sacrificing- devotion to conviction,
and the advocacy of, a peerless righteousness, in striking contrast
-%vith the mechanical formalism and the empty ceremonialism of
the priestly order, they wvere the Protestants and Reformers of
Judaism.

There is an agreement between this Golden Age of prophet-
ism, and the grouping of Kuenen, called the Proe-Assyrian
period. 'c The prophets of this gloup, who wrote £rom the time,
that Assyria began to emerge upon the horizon tili the over-
throw of its power by Babylon, were poets, orators, and tribunes
of the people, resting their dlaims exclusively on the authority o?
their divine message."

In this glowing period we êind the very first in the transition
from oral to written communications was

A-Mos, TJHE HSERDSMAN PROPRET 0F TEKoAHa.

Amos was a native of Tekoah, a small town of the kingdom
o? Judah, twelva miles south of Jerusalem, and some six miles
south-east of Bethlehem. This was in a region bordering on
the wilderness, which was principally inhabited by shepherds,
and partieularly noted for the growth of the sycamore tree.

There secîns no valid ground o? credibility for the contention
of soîne crities, that Amos was an Ep'hraimite, born in the terri-
tory of Israel, and that he was simply a refugee in Tekoah,
whither he had fled from the persecution o? Amaziah. Hie was.
verily a Jew, " to thie manor born."
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TEE ScopE 0F Abros.

lIn seeking for the historical confirmation of his commissions
and for the general mould into which bis prophetic teachings
are cast, we must investigate his own and related eras, and sur-
vey the entire sweep of the historical horizon, whether it be
clear in perspective, or but dimi and shadowy in outline.

lIt is expressly stated that Amos lived in the days of Uzziah,
king, of Judah, and of Jeroboam, the son of Joash, king of
Israel, two years before the earthquake. Therefore it is con-
cluded that he prophesied about 790 BOand so,, wa.- co-teru-
porary with Hosea and Joel, and with the earlier days of the
brilliant, evangrelical Isaiah.

In most cases the advent of the respective prophets is anno-
tated by the reign of kingys, or some other bpeci fie epocli. Isaiah first
strikes bis lyre in the august reign of bis paternal uncle, Azariah;
Jeremiah, the weeping seer, foretold bis crushing revelations
£rom. the gloomy celîs and fetid dungeons of Jerusalem; Ezekiel
prophesied during th-~ Babylonian, captivity, on the banks of the
historie Chebar, ami(' the gloom. and whirlwinds of a superna-
tural tempest, or ov~ershadowed by the rushing wings of the
cherubim; Daniel foretold the fate of kingdomus and the crush-
ing of empires, as he stood in princely attire in the lordly halls
of Chaldean learning; Jonah, the repentant truant, preached
the preaching that God bld him, as he walked the streets of
imperial Nineveh; the mystical. Zechariah took up the long un-
strung harp of the sacred bard in the second year of Darius, the
restorer of the exiles; and Amos, our shiephe-d seer, testified at,Bethel before the high-priest of the golden calf, and at Samaria
before an idolatrous king, or at home in Tekoah, as he tended,
inay be, alien Blocks on those dry and sandy uplands, or as he
gathered bis scanty revenue fromn the sycamore trees-' tw)o
:years before the ea?,t7iquake." This historical event which
marked the period of Amos' prophecy, was so notably severe that
it was proverbially known as "'The Earthquake." There are
several allusions to its shocks and their consequences, in the
undulations, clefts and upheavals of the earth, the sea bursting
its barriers, and the rending of the Temple, and that the western
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haif of the bill at Eroge wvas broken off, rolled hiaif a mile to
the king's garden, blocking up the ways. This last may be but
a romance, or a Rablzinical legend. Yet the fact remains, and
some three centuries after Amnos' day, Zechariah re-fers to, the
same earthquake, and the teiror it awakened, saying: "Ye
shaHl fiee like as ye fied before the earthquake in the days of
Uzziah, king, of Judah." There is a tradition among the Jews,
whether or not of more than traditional merit, that its shock
was feit as a mark of God's displeasure toward the king when
he impiously invaded the priest's office, and intruded into the
Temple to burn incense upon the altar, repeating the presu mp-
tuous sin of Korah and his comipany. Moreover, some regarded
it as the supernatural harbinger of the portents of Amos' pre-
dicted judgments.

At any rate> this earthquake formed a chronological era, by
whichi famous dates and deeds wvere reckoned, notably the mnis-
sion and ministry of Amos, such being the primitive manner of
fHebrew reckoning in bis day.

TEE, PURPOSE 0F TRE PROMEET.

Why did Amos teach and write, why proclaim. bis startling
message with living voice, full soul, and heart on fire, amid alien
environments at Bethe], and then, in the calm and leistl2re of bis
rural retreat, elaborate his words and commit to writing his oral
predictions? Wby did he? The significance of his name mav
be a belp in this enquiry. The name, Amos, means "«a burden."
Wherevor you find the phrase, burd en, in this prophetie associa,-
tion it imports «'<oracle, "-a speech of doom!1 It is never con-
nected with blessing or hope. It always indicates that judg-
ment is swiftly coming, and may at any moment burst upon
the fore-doomed person or people.

But we are not left to etymology or conjecture to conclude
that Amos was commissioned and anointed to announce coming
julaments. Hear the seer himiself say what he saw-saw in
supernatural visiof-" The Lord will roar from Zion ...
and the habitations of the shepherd shall mourn, and the top of
Carmel shall wither." The voice of the Lord, like a mighty
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peal of thunder, breaketh the cedars; and before the fiame of
Ris ligbtning the whole land is scorched from the south-eastern
dwellingy of the shepherds (the home of Amos, in Tekoah), to the
far north-western, 'twhere the purpie outline of Carmel rose in
the distance, and where ail the verdure and flowery loveliness
is dried as before the sirocco."

It is eminently fitting, sinee we regrard Amos as the earliest of
prophetic writers, that the startling grandeur of the most
powerful burden ever written, should be compared to the roar
of a lion from Jerusalem. This higbly metaphorical language
indicated that the approaching judgmi-nts would be as terrific
to those imperilled, as the roar of aà ravenous lion to the ]one
pilgrim of the desert. Issuing, from Jerusalem, too-Jerusalemn,
or Salern-peace, mercy; this feature intensifies the force.
Honey is changred to vinegar; maercy turned to anger; the lamb
transforrned into a lion. It is retributive fate> calamnitous, in-
evitable doom ! Positively, there shall be no escape. To the
fugritives it mnust be &.s uttered by Job: " There is no darkness
or shadow of death wbere the workers of iniquity may bide
themselves ; or as Amos hiniseif -puts the sanie sentence,
"Though, they bide themselves in the top of Carmel, or flic
bottom of the sea, thougli they dig into bell, or climb up to,
heaven, thence shall mine band take theni." The comprehen-
sive indictment is a striking instance of the cumulative
nature of sin. At first like tbe letting out of water, but it in-
creases step by step in volume and intensity. The nations bad
become bold in the defiance of God's law; tbey bad filled the
goblet to tbe brim, and itj ran over; and the time had corne
-%vhen it sbould be filled no longer with ecthe wvine of their forni-
cations," but witb 'Ithe wine of the wratb of God."-.Fairrar.
T'he peoples exposed to tbese denunélations are thus named:
Pamascus, Gaza, Tyre, Edoni, Ammnon and Moab, the tribe of
Judab, the bead and heart of the kingdom. of Judali; and
Israel, the kingdom of tbe ten tribes.

Indeed it is to Israel principally, almost exclusively, tbat
Amos addressed bis message, for bis spirit was deeply stirred as
be saw tbe nortbern kingdom given up to idolatry and corrup-
tion. Hie alludes but incidentally to Judah, Zion, Beersheba.
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But he speaks again and again to Israel, Samaria, Bethel, the
house of Israel; thé virgin of Israel, the house of Jacob, the
house of Joseph. The direct call of God to him was: "Go
prophesy to my people Israel." The dread visitation was, in-
deed, to begin with the Gentiles, but to end with the Jews.
The fierce thunder storm, as Ruckert poetically expresses it, as
seen in prophetic vision, rolls, without pausing in its course,
over all the surrounding kingdoms, touches Judah in its pro-
gress, and at length centres with all its burden upon the king-
dom of Samaria, where it settles, gathers denser blackness, and
thunders long and loud!

But the purpose of Amos, the heroic watchman, warning of
physical calamity and national retribution, would not be com-
plete if he could not have shot through the national cloud the
golden rays of spiritual sunshine. As in the teachings of
Christ and His apostles, so in those of the prophets, the awful
certainty of retribution does not eclipse the unquenchable gleams
of peace, love and hope. The subject of a holy optimism, the
inspired seer of Jehovah, he brings to a golden close his gloomy
denunciations, and plants the resplendent arc of the rainbow of
mercy amid the darkest bursts of storm. He proclaims the
restoration of the tabernacle of David, and foreshadows the
Messianic age. The northern and the southern kingdoms close
their history and disappear; but the "Messianic prophecy breaks
through the night and fire of judgment more intensely and
brightly than ever. Now we see the Messianie idea decisively
separated f-om the present, and the image of the Messiah is
painted upon the pure ether of the future." In this spiritual
sense, in the Christian commonwealth, the Lord Christ shall
bring back the captivity of Israel, and plant His people in their
own land, in "Zion, beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole
earth."

A STATEMENT OF WHAT Amos WROTE.

In order to a thorough understanding of the Book of Amos,
we must possess a knowledge of its historical connection, and
discover the historical situation of the Holy Land with respect
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to, other States of Palestine, and the surruundingf kingdoms.
Thus, the external, condition will beconie the key to the internai.

In sketching the tirnes in which the prophet uttered bis mes-
sage, Archdeacon Farrar says, " Amos lived in an epoch when
there flamed or smouldered, between the nations, the concen-
trated malignity of immemorial 'blood-feuds, and the loathing of
religious hatreds. War between such nations meant exile,
slavery, extermination, the most 'barbaroub inutilation of men
and women, and the dashing of infants down the rocks. ln
such a condition of society, amid the cruel immninence of ki--
napping, slave raids, and horrible invasions, it wvas not un-
natural that the coniity of nations should lbe a thing unknown."
Surely, such a historical setting demands our mnost careful
attention to, the evidence for such a forcible indictment. If
these people have sinned and rnust suifer, we, should learn
wherein their calamities and their crimes match, under the
arbitrament of cause and effeet.

In the opening chapters-the .solenin prelude to, the main
subject-in summoning these nations to judgrnent, you find the
striking, idiomatic expression, " For ti-ce transgiebsiuns anid for
four I wilI not turn away the punishment thereof." This
really means mani fold, oft-repeated transgressions. Agarn,
"three and four " equal seven, a numnber of pierfection, intimat-

ing that the guilty have filled up the measure of their iniquities,
are ripe for ruin, and that their doom is fixed, and the sentence
cannot be reversed.

First in the category of the accused is ancient Syria, which in
its widest compass extended from the Cydinu.,s and the Mediter-
ranean to the Euphrates; and from Taurus on the north to
Arabia on the south. Damascus, the fairest and oldest city of
the wvorId, eritwhiie the residence of Abraham, and for three
hundred years the royal abode of the Syrian xnonarchs, was the
,capital*of this land. Just as Paris is France, Damascus wvas
Syria; or, as Isaiah puts it, "eThe head of Syria is Damascus."
Hence xvhat is Syria's due is credited to Daniascus. The cul-
minating atroeity of Damascus, which Amos condemned, and
which caled, down the wvrath of heaven, w'as ber ruthless in-
hutnanity, especially evidenced in the barbarous treatment to
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ivhich thie Gileadites were subjected, as they were basely tor-
tured, or cruelly slaughltered " with threshingt instruments of
iron." The gruilt of Damascus wvas further aggravated by the
flendish enormniti,;s of Hazael. This rnster had sorte
knowledge of Jehovah, and, at one time, some showv of con-
science, for %vhen Elishia predicted bis odious cruelties, upon bis
usurpation of kinglyv power, hie could not think hinseif the dogrZ
to do it.

Yet, the glimnpse of futurity waked the tyrant in him; and in
his wars with L:ýrael he perpetrated the unnientionable atroci-
ties of -which hibtory gives but too many exaniples ; and which
Shiakespeare bias idealized in the tragedy of Macbeth, whiere
ambition pliing-es th'le ust-riper into crime, under the speciousý
pretext of destiny, or thiat uf a heavenly mission.

Hence, Syria, fur hier aboininable iniquities to'vard God and
Eis people, bliali Le overwhelmed; and, as they tried to iay
bare the Huly Land, ý,o they shall be, taken away utterly, leav-
ing their land bai-e of inhiabitaý.nts,-.

THE PHILISTINES.

To the -%e.st, of Pale-stine proper, lay Philistia, the rielh mari-
time low]and, stretching from the Mediterranean to Mount
Carmel. This wide expanse was a region of marvellous fertility
-one e~normous cori-i-Il, which has yielded those prodigious
crops for the last forty centurie.,; and that withont any of the
appliance-s of modernagriculture. The Philistines were, in their
early history, a noinadic, or shepherd tribe, a portion of the
Shiemnitie race; a,,nd it is supposed that they wvere among the
lirst, settiers in Canaan, but had been driven out into Caphtor
or Crete. We may infer, from Amos, that God had brought
th&rin brick, aslcddteHbesfo gypt, to, their own
]and, whiere they became a settled and powerful people. 0f
thiis fanmnus land, Gaza-the ahode of opulence and luxury-
was- a chief eity and principality. Froin its position it -%vas the
key to, Palestine, and, hence, was put for the wvhole Philistine
nation.

The Phiilistines were the forrn.lable foes of the flebrews, Dfl&
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inany and harassingr Nvere their invasions. Someti'me-s tfheY
came as an organized army, led by a Goliath; but oftener, as
lawless bandits> they waged a guerilla warfare. The Philistines
are, however, chiefly reproached as siave-dealers; and it is evi-
dent that Gaza was a slave emporium in the days, of Amos; andl
such it is said to have continued down to the days of the
Romans. The charge that "«they carried away captive the-
whole captivity,> presumably refers to the inroad made upon
Jehorarn and his household. Moïeover, thteir sin is aggrravated
by their unnatural betrayal. Grotius records the fact, that in
Sennacherib's invasion of Judah many fletl for refugre to the
neighiboring countries, and the Phili.stines, instead of hospitably
shelteringr the refugrees, basely sold them-a-s if captives of war
-to their enemies, the Idumeans; or, as here noted, they sold
the fugyitives to the Edomites, the hereditary adversaries of the
people of God. The peculiar punishment predicted coneerning
the Philistines, wvas that they should be utterly destroyed as by
a consuming fire, a practical coninment, on the axiom of retribu-
tion: Il He shall have judgmnent without, mercy, that bath shown.
no merey."

PHRNICIA.

Lyingr between the hbis of northern Palestine and the
Lebanon mountain on the east, and the Mediterranean on the
west, wvas the narrow lowland region known as Phoenicia. Ac-
cording to classical 'vriters, we inay regard the inhabitants as.
one of the mongyrel Canaanite tribes. The probability is that,
they were origrinally Hamites ; but b-y intercourse or commerce,
or both, they gradually adopted the Semitie tomgue, and forgot
their own. Eachi of the principal cities of this country, wvith
its adjacent territory, constituted at sovereign State, and. was-
gM"Lvcrned by its own king. 0f such citieq, Tyre, on the eastcrn
coast of the Merliterranean, and near the northern frontier of
Palestine, was founded about 2800 B.C.. If the colonizingr
power be essential, to Imperial status, then Tyre had a valid
dlaim to this dignity, ftir lier colonies were pianted alongr the
coasts of Asia.Minor, Grecce, Cyprus, Lybia, Spain, and even
Carthage was a TIyrian colony. Tyre wvas one of the most
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splendid and powerful commercial emporiums of history, trad-
ing for ages, direct1y or indirectly, with the then known world,
froni whose wealth she enriched herseif. The pen of Ezekiel
paints this portratiture of Tyre: «'<fer builders perfected her
beauty, and lier borders are laid in the midst of the seas. fier
ships were buit of the fir tree, and her masts of the cedars
,of Lebanon; her oars were shaped from, the oaks of Bashan,
her benches of ivory, froml Gyprus, and the sals she spread
were of fine linen, with broidered work, from, Egtypt."

In primitive society every stranger was regarded as an
*enemy, and relations of amity could rest only on a strong and
solenin covenant. It is a matter of history, that an old-time
friendship, cemented lýy such a brotherly covenant, existed be-
tiveen Hiram, king of Tyre, and Solomon, whom, he called his
brother, and whose fathier, with a notable mixture of alffection
.and reverence, he called, leMy Lord, David, thy father.» In
keeping withi this, Hiiram supplied Solomon with choice timbers
and costly stones, with cunning workmen and a chief architeet,
in the building of his palace and the temple. It is believed,
too, that the God of Israel wvas recognized by Hiram as the true
ýGod, and that liberty and protection to the Jews in Tyre were
guaranteed in this mutual compact. But this covenant Tyre
grossly violated. fier people repeated the base duplicity of
G-aza, delivering up the fugitive Israelites who sought their
'helteri and sellingy them. into the power of Edom. Hence, the
punishinent Amos foretold of Tyre, so specifie and humbling.
fier merchants were ail princes, and their dlwellings palaces;
but the lire shall lick theni up as cabins of wood. This proud
:ship was brought into great, waters, and the east -wind broke
ber. Thus was Tyre overwhelmed:

"The desolater, desolate,
The victor overthrown;

The arbiter of other's fate,
A suppliant for lier own."

THE BLRDEN 0F Du--aH, OR EDOML

A. district of Arabia, called by the Greeks and Romans,
Idumea, is that ruggced, mxountainous tract, stretchingt from. the
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southern shore of the Dead Sea to the ea.stern gulf of the Red
Sea. Aîter the deathi oî Isaac, Esau entered V'ilS land, and his
descendants expelled the original inhabitant.--, and gave the
country the name, " Edom.," Th-- bitter enmity of Edom to.
Israel was hereditary, as if an entail, ever since Esau hiated
Jacob. Not only did the king of Moab rejeet, the proposai of
Moses for a peaceable passage of the pilgrim Hebrews through
bis land, but the whole people cherished an implacable anger
that burned perpetually against thein, their kinsmen ; and if
they hiad not strengrth or courage en-ougrh to face them in battie
themselves, whenever any other enemy had put Judah or Israel

to fliht the Edomites, joiningr with the pursuers, slew those
already half dead; and, casting off ail pity, they chased the
fainting fugitives with the unrelentinm -violence of beasts of
prey. The iniquity of Edom's guilt is seen in ail its hideous
enormity in the light o? this giaring inhumanity. Corrupting
their very cbmpassion, and cherishing an ancient wrath, they
set aside the ties o? blood; to their own kindred they showed
theuiselves ruthless and hostile; and in each case of on!siaUghrt
they chose the day o? Israel's calamity to -vent their grudge.
But the righiteous God is the avenger o? outraged innocence,
and mren learn the terrible force of the eternal principle couched
in the words, 'He that is glad at calamities shall fot be ufipun-
ished." Hence the divine fire " shall devour Teman and the
palaces o? Bosrah."

AMMON .AND MOAB.

Lying east, o? the Jordan and the Dead Sea, was the count.ry
o? Moab; 'but the exact territory of .Ammon, his brother, is not
s0 clearly defined. Suffice it to say of these ill-born descend-
ents of Lot, that they fostered and formed, toward the Hlebrew
people, the deadly animosity of alienated kindred. They were
deep-dyed, defiant idolaters, characterized by a revolting sen-
suality and ferocity, like their gods, Molech and Baal-Peor,
fittingy types of their incestuons origin. The Ammonites, less
civihized and cultured than the Moabites, were none the less
crafty in their cruelty, nor lms remorseless in their fierce
xnarauding incursions. The atrocity of Ammnon was xnost,
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deadly. Actuated by mere lust of gain, in order to increase
their territory, thie Ammonites fraudulently and violently
seized a section of t>he lard Go& had deeded to is people; and

falngo tevilges of Gilead, they fiendishly followed a bar-
barous plan to utterly exterininate the inhabitants thereof,
-sparingl neither sex nor age, not even the unborn.

The culmination of Moab's guilt is seen in his posthumous
hate in that crime against abstract, iercy and rnorality, the
*draggring from their grave, and burning to lime, the bones of
thie king, of Edom. lIt must remain a matter of conjecture, as
to what induced this inhuman act, but one supposition is that
they adopted this terrible form of revenge because they were
tlie -victiros of that ,aricient superstition, that the dead, wvhose
'mortal remains bad been destroyed and scattered, were robbed
-of ahl chance of a life beyond the grave. lIs it any wondler,
therefore, that Amc's. in words whichi throb ànd flame -witli
righteous and moral indignation, denounced against Moab the
stern message of doom ? ilere, as in eaeh case of the nations,
judgnient follows upon an act of gross crueltyl1 The cruelty
may have fallen in this instance upon an enemy of Jlsrael ; but
atrocities are atrocities wherever they Lall. And as Moab and
Ammon meted cruelty, they were to have cruelty meted to
thera, and utter extinction as a nation, -which took place under
Nebpchadnezzar. The execution of this sentence wvas to be

-drainatie : Tley were, according to Amos, to be cut off in war,
with pomp and circumstance, «'by the cruel sword which, kilîs
with tunult, with shouting, a~nd with the sound of the trumpet."

JUDAH.

The destructive storm, which Amos has seen gathering
strengyth in its passage over these foreign kingdoms, is about to
sweep over Judah ; and this brings it, ominously near to Tsrael
itself'.

At the tinie of the disruption of the original kingrdom of
Israp-1, in the reign of IRehoboani, Judah received an extended
meanin, as the name of the souLhern kingdom, by which it
included Benjamin, and also the priests and Levites, who
.rallied in great nu.-nbers around t'he house of David.
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After their revoit under Jeroboam. I., the Ten Tribes, con-
stituting the northern kingdom, monopolized the name, Israel.
They possessed f ully Lwo-thirds of the Land of Promise, and
they made up about the same proportion of the population.
Ostensibly in seif-defence, and to maintain their national unity,
the princes of Israel set up a rival-an impure form of wor-
ship. On the other baud, Judah retained the famous capital,
Jerusalem, the centre of the divinely orgq.nized systein of
goverument; ail the accumulated treasury of Solomon, and
especially the sublimely magnificent Temple, on Mount Zion,
.and the elements of morality and Scriptural religion.

As wve have seen, Amos empliasizes bis Book, and dates bis
prophecy, as 3aws used to b.- dated, by the reigu of the cotem-
poraty kings of bis bimes. These were Uzziah in Judali, and
.Jeroboam- II. in Israel. Jéroboam reigned forty-one years, the
longest time of any monarcli of Israel; and Uzziah fifty-two
years, the longest of ail the reigus in Judah, except Manasseh's.
Uzziahi was one of tbe best, the ablest and mnost prosperous of
the kings of Judali, restoring bis kingdoni almost to the power
and renown it possessed under Jehoshaphat. As it was with
his grandfather Joash in relation to Jehojada, bis early da.ys
-were spent under tbe godly influence and teachingr of Zecbariali,
a prophet. His character, and the key to it, are given in these
-%vords: C He sought God in the days of Zechariah .. .. .. and
-as long as lie souglit the Lord, God made him to prosper." Ib
-would seem a fair inference that lie did not always seek the
counsel of the prophet, for wve find the melancholy fact that
success turned bhe head of tbe king, and that iu the hieiglit of
his arrogyance lie intruded into the priestly office, assuming
functions which belongred exclusively to the sons of Aaron. In
ýseeking to add the dignities of thé priesthood to the splendors
-of royalty, after the fashion of the northern kingdom, lie pro-
fanely entered the holy place to buru inceuse on the golden
altar. Suddenly, like lightuingr from heaven, lie -%vas smitten
with leprosy, which painted its spot of shiny 'whiteuess on a
forehead crimisoned with auger, because the higli priest and his
.company courageously resisted bis audacious sacrilegre. Tradi-
tion dlaims that the chronological earthquake occurred simul-
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taneously Nvitli Uzziah's wicked assumption, and because of it.
IL is, liowever, hisiorical, that the king was separated from the
temple and the palace for the balance of bis life; and, that in
death, he slept not witli bis fathers, but in a field of common
sepulture. flence the force of the sentence, conveying at once
the idea of his eminence and bis imminence : ««And bis nane,
spread far abroad; for lie was marvellously helped tili lie was.
strong."

As the evidence of bis prowess, we find that on the south
Edom w'as subdued, and the territory of Judah again extended
to the Gulf of Akabali; on the east, the Moabites and Amm'on-
ites became tributary to the southern instead of the northern
kingrdom. In the west the Philistines were subdued,, forT Uzziah
broke down the wall of Gaza, and inflicted suchi an abasement
upon lier pride that lier national humiliation seems to have
been final and overwbelming. Then, at borne, a powerful
military force w'as maintained, and the country was defended

bystrategyic fortresses of unwonted strengtli. Ris cunnincr
rae-n invented mighty engines for the tow ers and bulwarks of
Jerusalem, «"to shoot arrows, and grear, .stones withal."' It is
inaintained that this is the first time in tlie annais of the world
that we meet with suci military equipment, and that to the
Hebrews (800 B.O.) belongs the credit for tlius revolutionizing
the art of war, and of introducing a new era into history.

Jeroboam IL., the great-graudson of Jehu, and the fourtli of
that dynasty, -çvas the inost prosperous sovereigyn in the history
of the northern kzingrdom, and he raised Israel to the zenith of

tspower andl spiendor. is territorial dominion was vastly
augxnented. Fle liad puslied bis conquests northward Vill he
ha.d regrained ail- the region wrested by the Syrians from the
kings of Israel, reaching to Damascus, and even to the far-off
Ramatli on the Orontes. Soutliward it touched the wady o?
Arabah, the torrent of the Nvillows which divided Moa«b frorn
Edoin.

Mý,oab, forrnerly under the suzerainty o? Israel, but whicli
liad revolted acter the deatli o? Ahab, was reconquered by Jero-
'boam ini the tirne o? a propliegy that described the devastation
o? King Moab, the wild wailing of the women liuddled in
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groups at the fords of Arnon, and the destruction of vineyards
and cornfields, effected duly, it is presumed, by roaming hordes
of Bedouin Arabs, the purehased allies of Jeroboani.

THiE ARRAIGNMENT AND DooMý% 0F JUDAH AND ISRAEL.

The voice of the Lord, which has already spoken in tones of
judgment to the Foreign Nations, now accosts Ris own people
with the sanie foreeful prelude, and the refrain whose vengeful
power is feit in ail literature: IlFor three transgressions of
Judah, and cif Israel.-and for four, I will not turn awvay the
punishment thereof." The justice and the judgment that have
been riding the national circuit will not pass by these. The
fertility of those favored lands had but fostered the germs of
their premature decay; and the success of their distinguished
rulers had flung a gleam, of delusive prosperity over theni,
-which had but blinded them to their coming dooni. By that
irony of history, which is so often seen in the fortune of
nations, the kingdom of Jsrael, especially, naeyer seemed so,
strong as when it was within a few score years of its fall and
ruin. Standing on the watchman's tower, Amos surveys the
HEebrew people, and those that lay around about theni, and
those but dimly seen in the regions far beyond. Ris message
glows with the common prophetie conviction, that, God is the
sole, the rigyhteous Governor of the world, judging the peoples
righteously; and, when they rebel, dashing them te pieces like
a potter's vessel. The retribution denounced is left, at first, in
dreadful vagueness, as are the instruments of their due execu.-
tion. Amos forewarns these (chapter v.) that they shall be
Ilcarried into captivity beyond Pamascus." This indefinitely
points to Assyria. And yet (in chapter vi.>, the specification
cornes with unsvonted, unmistakable, fatal precision. The Lorâ
God declares that He will raise up against them a nation that.
shail affliet theni, «"From, the entering in of Hamath unto the
river of the wilderness;» from the northernmost boundary to the..
southernmost, towards the deserts of Egypt. Anid what nation
could this be? It could be none but one-the awful, dreaded,.
remorseless Assyrian people, sweeping downwards through the-
gorge between Libanus and anti-Libanus.
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The name, Açsýyria, is frorn Asshur, meariingr a ccwell-watered
plain." The empire occupied the vast region lying between the
Euphrates and the Tigris; and the chie£ -cities were, Asshur,
Kir, Keileh, Nineveh. Asshur was the name of their supreme god,
a~nd ail cruelties and wars are ascribed to his commands. The an-
,cient glory of Assyria-for long years dimmed-was renewed
about 884 B..,when the reigning, king called himself the Lord,
the revered, the exalted, the gigantie, the stalwart, a lion, a de-
stroyer of cities, a treader-down of foes. He vaunted his un-
heard-of savagery, boasting of how he dyed the mountain of
Nairi with blood; how he flayeci captive kings alive', and
dressed pillars with their skins; how he wailed-up others whiie
living; burnt boy:P and girls in the fire; piucked out eyes; eut
off bands, feet, noses, ears; and, ail this relie'iously. And
though now insolent Assyria, the horrible apparition that for
mnore than five centuries had afflicted the nations, is wholly
blotted out, yet the Ninevites live stili in their sculptures, with
-their thick-set, powerful, sensual figure3, tlieir caim, settled
ferocity, their frightful nonchalance in tht enactment of frigtt-
fui atrocities, the exuberance in them of ail the brutal parts of
poor, fallen human nature.-Farra.

This vile, but powerful people, weii termed the Romans of the
East, Jehovahi selected as the rod of is chasfisemenb for lis
,own erring people. Hence is exclamation of sorrow: 0
-Assynian, the rod of my anag'er." The description of Assyria's
-destructive mardi upon the Hoiy Land, as given by Isaiah, is
.pronounced by Delitzsch, 1« esthetically considered, as one of the
~inost magnificent that human poetry has ever produced." God's
-plan of retribution was wrought out through the ambition and
prowess of Assyria, leagued with the treachery and the seditious
combinations of the doomed peopies. The great struggile be-
tween the Eastern and Western world, the prime objeet of which
wvas the possession of Synia, IPhoenicia and Palestine, began in

.-the 8th century, B.O., with the confliet between Egypt and
-Assyria. Amos sav, looming up in this national duel, the
gatheringt storm of the divine judgments, roliing over aIl those
lands, and finally settling with destructive violence upon the
igdoin of Samaria. In an impending invasion from these
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universal monarchs, a weaker power ivas likely to adopt thes
worldly policy of forming a diplomatie intrigue with one of
them, to play it off agrainst the other; unless, indeed, there were
-the praetical, adoption of the theocratie principle, that they
should not court the assistance of a temporal power, but wholly
yely for aid upon God alone. But it came to this, that Samaria
~forgot God, and wvas found fiitting like a senseless dove, now
towards Egypt, and now towards Assyria. Indeed, even worse
transpired; for while, on the one hand, she was courtingr the
Assyrian, she was secretly combining wvith Egypt, for the pur-
pose of throwing off the Assyrian yoke. So, iinally, the Assy-
rian imonarch, Tiglath Pileser, notwithstanding former alliances,
liaving executed agrainst Damascus the doom predicted by Amos,
ca.rried the ten tribes away into an ignomin, -us captivity in the
interior of Asia, to remain perpetual exiles in the unclean land
.of Assyria.

THE, GUILT-R*ENDERING JUDOMENT NECESSARY.

From the cerLainty of the judgment itself, and fromn the exe-
-cutioner of it, Amos passes in review the causes which had nmade
it inevitable. In those rhythmie orations of surpassing gran-
,deur and sustained intensity, lie clearly shows that the menace
cf doom uttered by a prophet is not, cannot be, accidentai. The
voice of the prophet is but the revelation of the voice of God.
If a lion roar in the jungle, is it not an evidence of the nearness

,of his prey ? If a bird be captured, is not the spring of a net
*displaced ? Can a war trumpet be blown in a city, and it not
warn of danger ? So, the propliet does not cry aloud witinout à
cause. Thus Amos puts it: '«The Lord God bath spoken, wvho
-can but prophesy ? " And this necessity fis ail bis vision, and
-wrings bis spirit. In the perceptions of bis prophetie intuition,
wealth had led to luxury, luxury to vice, and that vice was the
'prelude to decay and destruction. Judah he saw corrupt to the
inmnost core, through a partial devotion, or divided allegiance
to God; and Israel almost wvholly given up to idolatry and cor-
ruption. Indeed, ït wvas to, Israel principally, almost exclusively,
in varying phrase and reiterated utterance bis message came.
«The nation had reached the eve of a terrible crisis ; she had
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about filled to the brim ber cup of inhquity. On every hand
were hung, out the signs of national decadence, in the oppression,
injustice, the violence of the rich to the poor, and in widespread
drunkenness and debauchery, in which even the women were
not an exception, and this rank l"transgression, wvas but the
epitome of age-long misdoing;"» it was the crimson flower of
crime, as that of the centurýy plant, which has long been imma-
nent in the sap of the tree." Hence Amos, stung to the quick,
as he beheld the wrongdoing of ail classes, made the land ring
with the formula of God's equal fatherhood and eternal justice.
He showed that such systLematic and perverse transgressions are,
in the very nature of things, foredoomed to destruction. Just,
as the poet represerits the Druid consoling the British warrior
with the certainty that:

"Rorne shail perishi, write that word
On the blood that she hath spilt,
Perish hopeless and abhiorred,
Deep in ruin as in guili. "

So Amos sees that Israel cannot survive her course of wrong-
Just as the surrounding peoples, for their iniquity, were to be,
destroyed as nations-for lie specially dealt with national con-
ditions-so must Israel herself perish. In his five vivid visions.
Amos set forth the varions aspects of their judgment, especiaiiy
the certainty, suddenness and justice of the coming destruction.
In the powerful ruler, Jeroboam, lie sees oniy a godless militar-
ism founded upon massacre; and he divines, that with what.
ccmeasure lie metes, it shail be measured to him again."

Let us note specially the several counts in this indictment:
(a) Justicepervertecl. The magistrates, judges, and ail parties.

concerned in the administration of justice w,%ould determine the
righteous suit of a plaintiff, not by the merits of the case, but.
by the size of the silver bribe; and they grew so culpabiy sor-
did as to make a Ilcorner " on the necessitous poor, selling out.
tieir iiveiihood for '< a pair of shoes," or, reaily, less venial stili,
for tethe ornaniental clasps on a pair of sandais."- Then, too>
they had small busiiels, short yard-sticks, and a faise balance.

(b) ThVe insolence of the 'rich in oppressing the poor. IlThey
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pant after the dust of the earth on the head of the poor." That
is, in their greed for land, they grudged the poor man the very
dust he cast on his head in times of affliction and sorrow; or,
in modern parlance, they were "land sharks,» Ct real estate
monopolists,» they «wanted the earth.>'

(c) A bornincble 'ncleaim~ess and apostasy fromn God. I their
-so-called religious assemblies, their idolatrous festivals, after the
custom, and in the spirit of their neighboring religionists, they
were guilty of the blackest samples of unbounded, Promiscuous
lust; even father and son together leagued in vilest licentiousness.
The canker at the root of their national debasement was found
in the utter apostasy from the true God. They had, with set
purpose, turned their hearts away fromn Jehovah to idols. It
was by niingling the fires of the two altars they became
thoroughly demoralized, wholly polluted withi the abominations
of Phoenician worship. By adding idolatry to their injustice,
they hoped to atone for their idolatry by their injustice. CCBy
every altar they drink the wine of the condemned in the bouse
of their God." When the condemned culprit paid his fines in
-wine, these corrupt revellers used in sensuality the 'wine they
-squeezed out of the needy as a inulct. They even purposed to
make God partaker of their sin, by feasting on the gains of op-
pression in the temple of their caif worship. Their perversion
was further evidenced by their systematie corruption of the
youth of the land. God had raised up for themi prophets, not
of strangers, but of their own sonr ; but these they would not
hear unless they spoke lies to cover their wrongdoing. God
had made of their young men consecrated Nazarites--urer
than snow, whiter than milk, whose polishing, was of sapphires;
but they debauched these superb covenanters, compelling them.
to drink wine, in violation of their sacred vow. Hlence, the weirht
,of their wrongm burdened God, so that Amos, speakingr by in-
spiration, uses this fearful mnetaphor: "Behold, I an- pressed,
under you, as a cart is pressed that is full of sheaves." Hle who
-upholds all thinga by the word of His power is oppressed by
rnan>s guilt.

Suppemetcl. In his wonderful series of strophes, more-
over, Amos furnishes a specific and intensified sequel of sup-
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plementary charges. Sainaria abounds in tumuits, is f ull of
oppression, and iii her streets righteousness is unknown; and
on ber magnificent palaces mig,,ht be emblazoned, cruetty and
i'njustîce, " for they turned judgment into wormwood." The
mnonarchy xvas bolstered up by the brutality of a mercenary
army, necessary to protect it against the uprisingrs of an out-.
raged people.

The nobles of Zion were at ease; and those of Samaria, the
gorgeous and self-indulg ent city, were wholly absorbed in
callous worldliness, and griven up to luxurions surfeiting. They
put far off the evil day depicted by the prophet; they reared
their mansions of hewn stone everywhere, and these were
wainscotted and ftýrnished in ivory, and lolling on their ivory
couches, upholstered with cushions of silk, at their delicate
banquets, they forgot, or ignored the pitiable condition of the
homeless and penniless poor.

In this degradation and indulgence their women were deeply
sunken as themselves. In their ivory palaces they cried to, their
lords, " Bring to us drink." It is no wonder Amos does no,ý
spare these abnormal devotees, but contemptuously classifies
them as " fat eows of Bashau, upon the inountains of Samaria!>
This people had «"waxed fat and kicked," and their luxurious
worldliness entalled the inevitable loss of religious character.
They did, indeed, strictly maintain the outward observance of
religious fast-days, burnt-offerings, hymns and songs; but the
heart was withdrawn froin them; and there was left but a deadl
formalism.

AGGRAVATIONLýS.

1. Ahl their wicked estate was aggravated by base forgetfulnes.
They forgot, the mnercy of God, by which, when He led thein, a
collection of rescued serfs, to, the possession of their goodly
land, He had destroyed-root and branch-before them the
giant Amorites, tall as the cedars of Lebanon, and strong as the
oaks of Bashan. "You only have I known, of the families of
the earth."

2. Another aggravation of their guilt was their impenitence
Indeed, one of the most damning accusations brought against.
Israel by Am~os, wvas her persistent impenitence, despite inces-
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saut warnings. True to his mission of denunciation, he begins
seriously, almost harshly, and then moderates and tones into,
exhortation. Then he ironically counsels them to continuer
their formai ritualisms; but, again, by a short course he shows
how their haif-idolatrous worship is a crime, worse, a b1under,
that even their holy things are marred by iniquity, their re-
ligious pilgrimages, and their scrupulosity in tithes and offer-
ings were but a lie. Then he magnified the goodness of God,
in adinonitory b]ows, designed to lead themn to repentance,
wherever Hie sent affliction upon them, removîngf their friends
by disease, and their youth in battie; causingr temporal dis-
aster to follow calamity, in famine, in drought, in blight, ln
earthquake, in plague as in Egypt, and in burning like that
which. destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah.

Moreover, as repentance alone could save the remnant, he
tenderly and solemnly exhorts thein, "Seek good and not evil,
that ye may live; and so God shall ha with you. Seek not
Bethel, Gilgal, or Beersheba ,-vanity, bitterness> captivity ; but
seek ii whose name is Jehovah, who by Ris power maketh
the seven stars and Orion, and wvho turneth the shadow of death
into the mornlng."

But, if. there be no repentance, no reformation, then " Prepare
to meet thy God> 0 Israel,"'ý-meet the full tale of Ris worst,
judgments, the extinction of thy nationality 1

THEF MEANING OF THE BOOK: ITS SPIRITUAL APPLICATION
ANI) RELIGLous TEACHiaNG.

The framework of the Book of Amos presents decidedly dis-
tinct articulations. The book mirrors the holiness, righteous-
ness, justice, the beneficence, of the Lord God of Israel, whether
ln blessing or in judgment. In the first part of the book,
indeed, Amnos' conception of Jehovali is that of an angry kingr
whose ungrateful subjects have deserbed hlm. Further on this
conception of the God of infiuite justice Lakes on the element of
mercy; and this is heightened and niagnified, as it is brought
into such bold relief by the ainazing descriptions of Ris power
lu creation and providence. The significance of this beeomes
more evident when we remember that Jehovah was revealing to
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the Rebrews that He was God of the -whole world, and not
înerely of a single~ nation. The prophet, £ rom his eminence,
looked back over the history of the theocracy, and traced the
desigyn of the King over Ris chosen people. Then, with a
statesman-like sagracity, lie studied the future, till before his
strained vision the horizon receded, and lie saw the nation
tending to speedy ruin, from whichi there seemed no escape.

Erom bis Conception of the Lord and Ris government, camne
-Amos' view of religion, its attributes and duties, his standard of
judgrinent of men and thingrs, and his profound convictions, and
bis courage to utter thema. The trend of the book shows Amos
the prophet of inorality, of the ri.ghts of man, and of the eternal
,order and spirituality of human life. He was emphatically a
zreformer, as shiown by his teachingts and oratorical denuncia-
tions. He tauglit the lessons which lie at the basis of ail mor-
.ality and religrion,-the certain reward of the righteous, the
-certain punishment of the wicked-lessons which are eternally
true, and meet with, multitudes o? '«springing and germinal
fulfflnent." He recogynized ex isting standards o? duty, and
enforced his reproofs o? their dereliction upon the ground o?
their owning the sanie standards.

The moral condition of a theocrat:Ic people like the Hebrews
is intimiately connected with and dependent upon its niaterial
condition. Hence the external condition o? Israel, as portrayed
bv Amos, furnishecs the key to the internai; the moral con-
dition, in a grreat, measure, is the resuit o? the miaterial situa-
tion. As the people werre full o? wrath and intoxicated with
power, they became abandoned to the sins of luxury and sur-
feiting, and under the externai coating o? spiendor becanle
rotten to the core. But the niother iniquity, the presumptuous
sin which led to their great transgression, was formaisnt in
ý2re!îiow. Conspicuously, the propheats tauglit spiritual religion.
.As Profýýssor KCuenen happily puts it, "'Ethical Monothieism " is
the main, as it, is the inestiniably precious, contribution of the
Hebrew prophete to the spiritual advance and eternal elevation
of the race. The pracýsts, absorbed in visible functions, were
liable ta a twý.ofold danger; on the one hand of easily failingt
Vo di-stinguisli between the liighi es-ential service due to God,
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and the ritual functions xvhich were equally acceptable to
Baal; on the other hand, they might, sink, as, in age after acre,
they have sunk, into the subtler idolatry of formUis>n. It is
-the protest againsb this idolatry of the outward function that
specially marks the theology of the prophets. Into this fatal
-error Israel had fallen. They failed to apprehend that the one
end and airn of religion is righIteousness, and that a religion
*consistingy exclusively of cerernonies, a religion divorced froin
morality, is no religion at ail. In the protests regristered
.against this formalisin, Samuel says, "Behold, to obey is better
than sacrifice, and to hearken, than the fat of ranis!" And
Hosea, "<I desired merey and not sacrifice, anid the knowvledgre
*of the Lord more than bui'nt offrings!' And Micah asls,
"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to

love niercy, and to walk huînbly with tlîy God." And Isainh,
~Brincr no more vain oblations: increase is an abomination

unto me,. it is iniquity, even the soleinn mneeting-.» And this
is the ringingt indignation of Am)os, 1'I hate, I despise your
feast, days, and I will not, sniell in your solemn as-;emiblies.»
Blaur, in pointing out the position and the importance of Amios
in the developrnent of Israelitism, forcibly contends that the
ýdistinction of an .Tsrael accordî-ng to ile ~Spiiand an rac
,cafter ilie fiesi., first distinctly appears in this prophet, who

clear]y enforces an internai reception o? the law, wvithout, which
ail outward wçorks are utterly worthless.

Ris teaching clearly emphasizes the cardinal distinction
between the use of ceremonies, and their niis-use or abuse. le
only condemns them because they are used by nien whose
hearts are no longer in them. The liturgýy rnay be compre-
hensive in thought, eloquent in diction, pious in spirit, but
w'hen lyingr lips utter it, the Lord says: Taze, it away; it,jwearies me; I cannot tolerate it. That, man inakes- a nullity o?
the Church who cornes to it, and leaves his heart outvide. Hie
rnakes the altar a niockery who bends bis knee but not his
lieart. For God knows

«Wlin only bows the kunce,
.XucI wlin, in hcart, approaclies Hlirn."ItThe prophet does not, however, niakze a scourge of bis icono-
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clastie zeal to drive out of the sanctuary ail forms, institution-
alism, ceremonialisid, and ritualism. Ve need these now, an&
always will, in our Chiurches; only let us take heect how we use-
tbem. Let us not be of thosc who have lefb the building,
standing, but have expelled the divinity who glorified it; who-
maintain the sheli, but have extracted the kernel; who hold
the form, buit the power is gone. These are a fraud to, men, an-
offence to God. Upon their walls and doors is written, c«cao,
the glory is departed."

Another lesson, neither local in its interest, nor temporary
in its application, is found in this book. It is an eternalpr-
ciple with God, ilctt t/te greater t/te light, the greater- the r&.sponsi-
bitity; and that t/he iercies ivue r-eccire become the heaviest
aggravations of t/te sias ive coïrniit.

The Ten Tribes were a chosen nation, therefore, for their sins-
they must expect to, be niost surely, most scverely punisbed.
Thoy stood most fully in the light, and, therefore, when the
light that was in theni became darkness, they cast upon other
peoples a darker shadow, and as sin and punishiment are
indissolubly and proportionately connected, their -çvoe. must be-
the grater. The argument and the appeal of the prophet are
based upon historical data. If the lighrltningy and the storm o!
the divine judgmonts must burst in destructive force upon sur-
roundina Gentile nations, so xnuch less favored, Iess enlighitened,.
how can the Israel o! God escape? So the examples o! others'
muin forbids us i Gospel Limes to be seif-secure, and admonishes.
us, exalted as to heaven in point of privilege, of our corre-
sponding peril. For 't wvhere God's patience bath been long-
sinriod agrainst, it -xçill at length be sinned away."

To thoso who would be keenly alive to the surprise brought,
out in these words of lPaul, "When they shail say, Peace and
safety; then sudden de-struction comcth," we would commend
this pertinent epitonie of history fraxned by Canon Farrar:
How often has the state o! affairs in guilty nations resembled

that'in the days o! Amos! Persia had nover seemed to, occupy
a more sovereign position than when (in B.C. 388) ber king
Artaxerxes II. commandingly dietatcd the peace of Antalcidas.,
yet, this was Nvithin sixty years o! the day wheon she feoU bef ore:
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the arms of Macedon. When Papal Rome seemed to have the
world at her feet, and priests stood at the altar of St. Peter's,
ralzing into their coffers the uncounted grold of the pilgrims,
who flocked to the great jubilee of 1300, Pope Boniface VIII.
was within three years of the day wvhen he received at Anagni
that cruel blow upon the eheek from whichi it may be said that
the dignity of the Papacy bas neyer -%vhoIIy recovered. In
1587, Philip Il. seemed the undisputed autocrat of two nemi-
spberes, and the New World wvas pouring into bis treasuiries its
rivers of gold ; yet, the very next year, the defeat of his
invincible Armada by the audacious caravels of Bngland began
the dissolution wvhich made Spain go to pieces like one of ber
own unwieldly galleons in a stormy sea. In 1667, Louis XIV.
seemed to be the one Grandc iJ on.arque of the world, and burnt
the bis for bis palace at Versailles, lest their immense amounts
should Nvitness fatally to bis pomp and extravagance; but in
the days of bis successor, when men famished at the very gates,
of that, gilded palace, the Ac.ieriz Réyjirïe received its death
blow, and the fearful outburst of the revolution hurled the-
grandson of bis successor upon the guillotine. llad there been.
prophets in the days of Artaxerxes Il. and Boniface VIII. and
Philip IL and Louis XIV, they wvould have spoken to gruilty
kings and luxurious courtiersý in such words as Amos addressed
to the most powerful monarch of the house o? Jehu.ý"

* THE GENER!AL CHARACTERISTICS 0F A)ios &.N i HIS UTINGS.

The Hebrew prophet -%va-*- no autoniaton, no mere blind in-
strument lu the hand of God. While lie had-must ever have-
the call, qualification, and inspiration o? the Spirit of God, to>
pernîcate and lay under contribution the sou], the thought, the
speech of the mani, yet the hurnan element was there as well,.
and the individual traits, the personal characteristics of the
servant of the Lord were. recog!nized and utilized to leave the im-
press of humanity as well as diiiyupon the service rendered.

Amos is shown in bis book to be the philosopher and friend.,

as well as the ryhia ecrofa ecripturally sustained
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his age, a mirror of beauty, a mine of truth, and an untold
-%vea1th of ilnagery. H Iis language is simple, yet decisive, plain
but convincing, searching but tender, as he vividly portrays the
condition of the people, and the enormity of their iniquity.

The form and style of the prophet's message belong, naturally,
in every case to the individuality of the nman, and are moulded
by his tastes, his education, bis circumstances, his times, and the
position and eharacteristies of the people to whom he ministers.
To this rule Amos wvas no exception. A child of nature, a man
of the people, with a marked individuality; a shepherd of the
dlesert, %Nhere be witnessed the fierceness and heard the roaring
of lions; he was the bold, couragreous mes!senger of the high
spirituality, whichi apDstatizingy churches found it hard to learn.
With startlingr grandeur he makes page after pag,.,e ring with
strikine strophes, passionate appeals, impetuous exhortations,
or wtQh burningr denunciations, where every word is a blow.
Particuiarly, his style is marked by clear-cut precision. It is
fainous for directness, simplicity, clearness, concisenc.,s and
force. Notably there is the normal prophetie style, alwayz' con-
crete, energetic, dropping into vigorous prose in the statemnt
of facts ; but risingr into semi-poetic fervor where the feelingr is
intense. Indeed the poetry of Amos is natural and spontaneous,
largely savoring of out-doors and the ôpen air. Perhaps, for
this very reason, the moods of bis ruggçed nature are the more
beautiful in their rustie ruggcedness and gyrandeur. Just as we
trace agrain and agrain in the Psalins of David the famuliarity of
the ruddy youth with the sights-- and sounds of meadowv and
forest, duringr bis life as a shepherd in the region of Bethlehemn,
so do we trace the impress of nature in the pages of our peasanit
prophet, whose lot -%vas ca-it in the same neigbalborhood.

See the inetaphors, richer in variety, more natural and vivid
than are interwoven by any other seer in bis prophetic message.
There are: The hungry lion, roaringr in the forest; the growlingr
bear, and the hitssing, serpent; the snared bird; and we read of
locu Sts, of the king's inowingr and the after-growth; of hook's and
fishingr nets; of hilîs, and wind, and sunrise ; of the ramn within
their months of harvest-of partial showers; of mildew, and yel-
low bligtht; of baskets of surumer fruit; of corn sifted i a sieve;
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of inended booths; and the ploughman, and the sower, and the
reaper, and the treader of the vintage; of the cedars and oaks,
with their deep roots; of the iron sledges of the thresher; of
stormy hurricane.s; of earthquakes, and eclipses; of Pleiades
and Orion; of professional mourners, and weeping husband men;
in ail vinoyards shall be wailing, and their feasts and ail their
songs turned into lamentation, and the end thereof as a bitter
day.

So we :find, that oui' herdsman and tree-dresser writes with al
the freshness, force and finish of a born poet, and a born orator;
and it is conceded that in the spiendor and persuasiveness of
his rhetoric he -%vas surpassed by Isaiah alone 1

THE. HEROISM, ILTMIL1TY A ND SELF-ABNEGATION SHIOWN BY
A-31oS IN lUS PROPHETIC MISSION-' TO BETHEL, AND RIS

INTERVIEWS wiTR THE FAITHLESS PRIF.ST, AMAZIAR.

The case of Amos wvas one of those exceptional, ones, in the
roll of ,distinguish ed men, -where a person emerges for a single
day, or during a single event, into the full griow of historie Iight,
and then sinks into the deepest shadow for the balance of his life.
The scene of this one incident in his career was laid in Bethel.
In accoxnpanyingr him on his brave errand, we may accommo-
date to the purpose of his mission, language used by Farrar to,
another of the minor prophets: " It is soinetimes. the glorious
mission of a prophet and statesman to kindie the ardor of a
generous courage;- like Tyrtzeus, who roused the Spartans to
resist; like Demosthenes, -who encouraged Athens to confront
Philip of Macedon; like Chatham, £ bidding England be of
good cheer, and huri defiance at her foes'; and like Pitt, in the
desperate struggle against Napoleon, pouring forth 'the indomit-
able language of courage and hope."'

Such iras the languàage it fell to the lot of Isaiah, a genera-
tion later, to utter; saying, in the name of Jerusalem, to the
mighty king of Assyria: "«The virgin, the daughter of Zion,* hath
des-pised thee .. thiedaughter ofJerusalem hath shaken her
head at thee.» To others has fallen the far more trying duty
of reciting charges of wrongrdoing, of warning that the day of
repentance had almost grone, and of denouneingt an inevitable
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*doom. Such was the function of Phocion, after the battie of
Ohoeronea; of Baxýnibal, after Zama; of Thiers, after Sedan;
eand such, in Jewish history, wvas the work of Hosea ini the
northern, and Jeremiah, in the southern kiingdom."

IIow analagous to the latter, the prerogratives of the messen-
ger of doom, was the work of Amos, in bearing bis "«burden"
to Sam-aria and Bethel !

AMrOS AT BETHEL.

It is historically certifiu.d, that Amos delivered the main
features of his prophetie message ab Bethe], one of the royal
residences of the kingis of Israel, when Jeroboamn IL, that base
and powerful scion a~ the House of Jehu, wvas at the zen*Thh of
lhis power and spiendor. Lioved with his passionate, prophetic
impulse, and thrilled withi the burning conviction that the
northern kzingdomn was violating, with insolence and impunity,
every lawv of God and man, and hearingt ringingr in bis ears the
-comimand of Jehovahi, '&Go, prophesy unto my people Israel,"
he lef t for a ime bis rural retreat and bis peaceful flocks.
Thoughi the distance from Tekoah to Bethel could not exceed
twventy-four miles, yet, wvith the primitive methods of travel, the
rougli and hil)y roads to be traversed, and the inertia born of
the stationary character of Eastern life, we nîay be certain that
nothingt but the strongest possible sense of duty wvould have
iinpelled our peasant prophet to journey froin Judah to testify
against Israel. To do this, required a courage greater than it
-did in Jonah to preacli to Nineveh. Inspired, and sustained by
the Spirit of the Lord, he ventured within the precincts of a
foreigrn palace and temple, carrying «Ithe war into Africa,"
"beardingr the lion in bis den," while lie testified to the tyran-

nical nobles of Samnaria-revelling ini proud security-and to the
miultitudes, trusting in their mistaken and hypocritical piety,
tlîe certain approach of the day of the Lord.

But this intrepid witness for God, and righteousness and
retribution, did not escape virulent opposition and heated perse-
cution. lis miessage, so startling, and he himself the vassal of
a rival kzingdonî, this could not be brooked. It is presumed
that lie wvas so politic as to select the time of one of their great
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mationa1 festivals at Bethe], to announce to the assembled
thousands the burden of his soul. Thus he encountered Ama-
ziah, the 1'President of Bethel," the Rigrh Priest of the royal
sanctuary to the calves, at that religious centre. These calves
were an encrine of State policy to, keep Israel separate from
-Judah, as founded by Jeroboam I., that shrewd inanager and
skilled organizer. Ris flrst step was designed to make the
political separation of the tribes a religious schism. Hie pur-
posed to complete t'ha breach -vith the theocratie institutions,
because hie judged that the connection of bis people withi the
Mosaic worship at Jerusalem wvould be specially dangerous. If
they wvent there to sacred ordinances, through the religious
erotions, political ascendency mighit be re-establishied. Ris
position wvas, in effect, 1'I must take care of the k£ingdom, wvhat-

evrbecomes of the Church-the king, first, God afterwards."
"Whereupon the king took counse], and made two calves of

gold and said unto them, It is too mucli for you to go up to
* Jerusalem; behold thy gods, 0 Israel, which brouglit thee up
out of Eygpt.' And hie set the one in Bethel, and the other he
put in Dan." Hie erected two separate sanetuaries, at opposite
ends of the kingdom-the one at Bethel would touch the sen-
timent of the southerners; and the other, at Dan, w'ould awaken
that of the dwellers in northern Palestine. It was a statutZe
that Jehovali should be worshipped at these shirines under the
symbol of a caif; and that, the Pontificate of thiese new estab-
lishinents should be united to the crown, as in the case of
Egyptian kings. The sanctuary at Bethel, moreover, was the
k cing' chape], as priest Amaziah reminded Amnos; and this
designation very significantly expresses the fact, that, in the
kingadomn of the Ten Tribes the politico-ecclesiastical, had taken
the place of the theocratie principle.

Now, we find that Amaziah trumnps up a charge against,i Amos, because, unauthorized and unordained, and a foreigyner at,
that, hie had presumed to, officiate in that royal preserve-ex-
clusively bis parish. Hie went, to the king, and doub]y misre-
presented the prophet, boldly cha.rging him aven with treason.
But that Nvas not the only occasion of the adoption of this sub-
-terfugre. In all ages pohitical expediency bas been made the
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pretext for dishoporiner God, and vilifying is faithful ser-
vants. IL was so in the case of Elijah and Jeremiah, when
forsooth, they" «troubled Israel "; so, they found Paul "a pestilent,
fellow," because he did "lcontrary to, the decrees of Coesar, say-
ing that, thére is another king, one Jesus." Aye, and e6ven
Jesus Rimself, the great anti-type, wvas thus slanderously
reported. And it is not a rare occurrence noiv, to, have cunning
and cowardly partizans parrot the "lIoyalty " try, designedly
palming that off as the sense of the country, which is only their
own nonsense.

Was it any wonder, therefore, that, there came the clash of
arr-ns between such a priest, and such a prophet ? The grounci
Of this collision wag laid in the old-tiîne forinulai'y of the wily
Jeroboam I. Hie j udged that the chief obstacle *to, this new
wvorship Nvhich he was establishing would be found in the pre-
sence of the Levîtical priests dwelling among the Ten Tribes;
for they could not be induced to take part in the apostasy of
Ilimage-Nvorship," the adoration of cherubic symbols. Hence>,
he drove the Levites and priests from bis dominions, and made
for bis semi-idolatrous shrines, IIpriests of the Iowest of the
the people," and that Il lowest'> " as low enough l"in ail con-
science." A lower depth could scarce be found, than whither
gravitated the vileness and corruption of the one-time .separate
people of God. But it had become utterly vain for Israel to
indig nantly disclaim the stigma of idolatry. The calf-worship.
had borne its natural fruit; and in the vain imagination of
those which have Abraham to, their father, is an instance of the
fatal facility N'ith which the divine likeness can be stamped on
gross inatter, and whien the people do think that Ilthe Godhead
is like unto gold." Thus you have in calf-worship the foui
perversion of Jehovah-worship, and the golden emblem, but
srnoothed the way for a cultus, the basis of wvhich wvas open
sensuality.

IL is proverbial that this corruption of the people wvas pur-
posely, systematically, an inoculation by the princes. There-
fore, illike princes, like people "; and, so, Illike people, like
priests." It is the fatal truth of this Hoseaie proverb wvhich
invests it with swift, curreney. From the days of Hosea, the
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earliest of the northern prophets, whose works are extant, to,
Malachi, the latest of this c]ass among the returned exiles, the
priests had very littie need . ho b proud of their titie. Their
pretentions were principally in inverse ratio to their merits.

The neutrality, or the direct Nvickedness, of the religious
teachers of a country, torpid in callous indifference, and stereo-
typed in false traditions, is always the worst sign of a nation's
decadence. And this is the forcible axiom, propounded by
Principal Fairbairn, "0Of all the forms disastrous to religion> the
sacerdotal is the most so."

Besides, to strengythen their htuids, this false priesthood had
mnade a league, offensive and defensive, with a false prophetism.
The characteristics, in brief, of the false prophet, are, that he,
speaks that which he himself devises, and what the people
desire. ilence, you have the graduated scale of a demoralized
comrnunism ; and on this -vise : I'The prophets prophesy falsely,
and the priests bear ruie by their means; and my people
love to have it so" (Jer. v. 31). Now, Amos stood in strong,
pronounced antagonism to his priestly and prophetie contem-
poraries. Wherefore, lie had to bear the beatitude of inalediction
from those who ought most to, have shared his responsîbilities.

So this sacerdotal history has kept repeating itself along the
agres. There bas always been an audacious Amaziah to brow-
be at the humble Anmos. Christianity began withoui priest or
altar, without pains or penalties; but in time there disfigured

* it the fungus growth of an organized hierarchy, which became
an organized tyranny. Not more than a century and a haîf
agro, Great Britain was sunken in incredible vice and brutality;
merry Bng(,land had lapsed into virtual heathenism, and the
most learned and godly clergymen that let the gospel lIght iD.
on their darkness, weïe either silenced or displaced. That their
cup might not become quite full, God raised up "'two or three
clergymen of the Ohurch of England, who begran vehemently
to cali sinners to repentance." How did prelatical arrogance,
ecclesiastical snobbery, and sacerdotal poltroonery treat these-Ii especially their rarely-gifted, most self-saerificing, their ps

S tolic leader-of whom the world was not worthy ? Why.,
notoriousiy, defamed, lampooned as "?Papist, rebel, devil,» by
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anonymous scribblers, sinpering preachers, and pious pamph-
leteers ; and not infrequently subjected to personal violence and
bloodshed, wherein an endowed clergyman of the national es-
tablishment led and incited the mob; and, as the long-suffering
Wesley himself records, " And when complaint was made of their
brutal violence, no magistrate would do us justice." And even
now, on the very threshold, the millennial dawn of the twenti-
eth century of that Christianity whose "undistinguishing regard
was cast on Adam's fallen, helpless race," there are found
accredited "successors of the apostles, who with a zeal and a
hauteur worthy of an Amaziah, but infinitely less excusable,
carve the kingdom into close parochial corporations, monopolize
the " king's chapel,' and its "' livings," and with an assumption,
born of the wish, of social, state, or ecclesiastical superiority,
they forbid the unordained schismatic, within their jurisdiction,
who officiates in an unconsecrated conventicle, to preach to the
living, or bury the dead!

In view of these data, and al] their importable claims, we re-
spectfully submit, upon scriptural authority, that by the divine
plan of instruction, the oral has taken the place of the symbolic,
and that the priestly order has been forever superseded by the
prophetic, inasmuch as Christianity is not a ritual or a cere-
monial, but a life, and the gospel is not a sacrifice or an
incantation, but the loving proclamation of the one, complete,
vicarious atonement. And it is past time, at this high-noon, for
ecclesiastics of the Rip Van Winkle order not to have waked to
learn, not to have known, what the wide-awake world knows,
·that emphatically, supereminently, divinely, this is an age of
preachers, and not of priests.

Let us note the humility and self-abnegation of Amos under
the personal affront and insolence offered him by priest Amaziah.
We do not learn that Jeroboam took any notice whatever of the
blustering accusations made against Amos; much less, that he
took any overt step toward him in the premises. Whether this
was because of the supreme contempt in which his imperial
majesty held all hair-brained fanatics and pious cranks, or whe-
ther because he had committed all his destinies to the custody
of the calf-priest, we cannot affirm. Evidently Amaziah, bound
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to get rid of bis rival by favor or by force, rose equal to the
ýoccasion, and rushed in where Jeroboamn did not dare to tread.
So Amaziah accosted Amos: IlO thou seer, go, fiee thee away
into the land of Judah, and there eat bread, and prophesy
there; but prophesy not again any more at Bethel, for it is the
km,,r' ehapel, and it i,3 the kingr's court." Thus this audacious,
supercilious cynie treats this genuine prophet as if he wcre a
mere professional, a supple time-server, a truckling, hireling like
hirnself. Hie means: Seer, visionary, dreamer, with your line
;upon line, precept upon precept,-" you are too plain and blunt for
ears polite ; they that are in king's palaces and Ilchapels," not
only "'wear sofb clothino," but also study to clothe their altar-
messages in silky softness, and drop their wvords, ail honeyed,
from velvety lips. You should not run your head against a
post, nor fight with your bread and butter. Be prudent, and
4save vour bacon "!!

Thus a priest of Israel betrays his utter contempt for a faith-
fui prophet, and reveals an irreparable apostasy from the
glorious memories and traditions of Samnuel, Elijah and Elisha.
Amnaziah would suit wvel1 those, nowadays, that love the
preaching that consists so much of polite and pious platitudes,
-and judge the age too reflned to tolerate preachers of the stamp
of Luther, Knox and Wesley. They wvould evidently prefer the
old tiine quacks, whose record is this: "They have healed theUhurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying, peace, peace:
when there is no peace; " and wvho, "say te the seers, See net,
ýand to the prophets, prophesy not unto us right things; speak

unto us smooth things ; prophesy deceits"!i Amos' REPLY.
"Then answvered Amos, and said te Amaziah : 1 was no pro-

phet, neither was I a prophet's son; but I wvas an herdman andj a gatherer of sycamore fruit; and the Lord took me as I fol-
lowed the fiock; and the Lord said unto me, Go, prophesy
unto my people Israei ! " This is not a discrimination against
prophetism, in itself, or its authority aaid aims, but it is the evi-
<lence and outeome of Amos' humility and seif-abuegation, which

' actediboth as a seal of the divinity of bis office, and as a shield
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from the malice of his hearers. In bis overwhelming sense o
the sublime self- coiisciousness of Jehiovali the man loses himself
in his message. Such is bis estiînate of the prophet's vocation,.
that hc instinctively percives that neither personal inclination>
natural endowment, nor hu-man training, could constitute a
prophiet, but the Lord HimselW alone.

Therefore, bis seemingly ambiguous reply to the contemptib!e,
insinuation of the despicable priest of Bethel, that hie could be-
long to that degenerate coterie that could prophesy in order to,
get fed in the land of Judah, tliat so he -%vi1I fot, allow himself
to be catalogued amongf the titular prophets. fIe is a hierds-
man, and a dress~er of sycamore. trocs.

WJIENCE mos WAS CALLED.

To be divinely called to the prophetic office wvas regarded as.
indispensable by Amos, as by Aaron. So he says, ce God took
me,"-not Uzziah the king, but the 'cKing of kings." The Lordl
took him, as he wvas, as well as where he was-«" fromn the flock.»'
Bis was an instance of the axiom named by Peter: "CNo pro-
phecy ever cam e by the will of man; but muan spoke fromn God.>'
This is the challengre of the "Head over ail things to the Church":'..
"Whomn shail I send; and who will go for us?"' In ail ages.

and lands the Spirit bas exercised his exclusive prerogative ini
selocting- Bis own agrents for His own work. Some of the
selections men would cali irregrulars, out of the apostolic succes-
sion, void of Episcopal ordination. They forget, that there are
two ordinations> the divine as weII as the human; and that the
one from heaven does not always concur with that of earth ;.
and sucli critics, if they do not, estimate success in soul-winni*ng,.
the inost, successful succession, are blind and cannot see afar off..
It miight be well for objectors to irregulars, to search and see
whether the chief ones of most times have flot, been the excep-
tions, the exceptions proving the rule, the exception being the.
rule. We see that the Lord took David from the sheep-folds
and the ineadows; Elisha fromn the fresh-smelling furrowvs of
the farm ;'Gideon from bis threshing floor; Matth.aw fromn the
Cireceipt of custoui »; Peter and John from their fishingr nets;
Paul frorn his CCtent poles "; Bunyan from. bis " tinker's kit";.
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Carey frorn bis I ast "; many a Methodist preacher frorn the
farm, the factory, the forge, or the counter ; Luther f rom the
-miner's but," and he thus laconically puts iL: IlIt is God's

way, of becgars to make men of power, as he made the world
,out of nothing"; and last, we nume hlm, thougrh among the
,chief in this chiefdorn cf gfifts, graces and goodness, Charles
Haddon Spurgeon, who, it is avowed, was never ordaiued at ail.

AMOS NOT COLLEGE TRA.INED.

Amos disclaims the credlit of a souud college training. IlNei-
ther arn I a prophet's son.-' The phrase "'son'>' lu lebrew has
u v'aried use. To speak of a person thirteen years old, the idiom
would put ,it Ilthe son of thirteen years "; where we speatc of
a caif, it says '<a son of the herd "; and wvhere we say "lfifty
strong, men," it says «"ffty sons of strengthi." The connection
of the word here will give its pertinent meaning; and we have
but to recollect that their flouriîshing theological colleges were
SaI1ed "the schools of the prophets," and the enrolled students
were known as Ilsons of the prophets," where the head of the
institution was addressed as Ilfathier." So wve learn that Amos
did not intend to say that bis father was or wvas not a prophet;
but that he himself had not received a prophetie education,
neyer havingr beeu a studeut at the college, or neyer a son of the
,college professor, or father. These collegtes inakze their appear-
.ance at two distinct periods of Israelitish history, lu the days of
Saniuel, and lu the kingdorn of the Ten Trilbes, iu the tiines of
Elijah and Elisha. It is conjectured that these sehools of the
prophets were desigrned for a religlous fulcrurn, a substi',-ute for
the legtitirnate sanctuary aud worship at Jerusalem, and to raise
.up and train young prophets for the quickening of the spiritual
life of the kingdom. It is, moreover, a significant fact, that
three of these institutes were found -within a rather lirnited
ýares.; and loeated at the very headquarters of idolatry, namely,
at Bethel, Jericho and Gilgal. These sehools so contributed to
raise Israel to a height of culture that the people of the east to
this day regard the naine and court of Solornon as the symgbols
of more than hurnan knowledge, and when the Assyrians iu-
vaded Palestine, they destroyed a civilization, on the banks of the
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Jordlan, far in advance of anything that ever existed on thebanks
of the Tigris and Euphrates. Beyond question, as a result of
these colleges, «gthe sehoolmaster was abroad,» and Amos could
not well have escaped receiving a liberal education. Besides,
hie studied in nature's academy, whose laboratory wvas the hbis,
whcse astronomie globes were the starry -heavens themselves,
and when he spoke to the earth and it taught hlm, and the
beasts and the fowls ot the air, and they toid hlmi truth, who.
can say that Amos wvas an uninstructed, illiterate man ? There
is not in bis book a trace of any want of culture and refiue-
ment. A few words show a diversity of spelling, but nothing
beyond a mere provincialism. Bis writings furnish a work of
no commnon literary bnerit, which sparkles with gems of know-
ledgce, and is rich in every formi of national culture and poetic
expression extant in his dlay. In Amos" favor, in the line of
erudition, is the destinction wisely drawn between scholarship,
and learning. Scholarzhip ls skill in the use of opinions, words,
formula; w'hile Iearning is a large sympathy with mnen and
thingts, and a deep insighit lnto the nature of affairs, both of
Limûe and eternity. In this sense Anmos -%as learned. So werê-
the aposties, thoughi popularly called " unlearued and ignorant,'?
simply because unscliolastie. The sanie is true, for the same,
reasons, of our Methodist fathers, the itinerant pioneers of this
western world, whose study-chair wvas the saddle, and whose
library was the Bible, and deail out-doors." That wvas a gallant
and galling defence once mnade by the renowned Lord Shaftes-
bury. IL havingt been named in bis hearingr that a s-prigr of a
curate had saidtbatMethodism was "«an embodimentof ignorance
and piety," the noble earl indignantly replied, «cWhy did you
not tell hi that he is an embodiment of ignorance> ihu h
piety ? »

SOME LESSONS VOIOED TO Us ny Amros, THE NON-PROPIIET,.
TEE NON-SON 0F A PROMHET.

(aL) Admonition against mechanical professionalism. None,
too inudli can be said in praise of arts and theological culture;
too little mnay be said of their perils. How " perfectly the fun-
dam entai idea of a preacher is ernbodied in Jesus Christ!1 That
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idea is set forth by the flebrew word for prophet, ineaning
teacher-which means, one whose thoughts bubble Up sponfta-
neously in his soul. In Israel a prophet wvas compared to a
fountain of grushingr water, flowing out to bless the land; and
ail without the aid of hydraulie machinery. Thus 3esus opened
HEis rnouth, and precious,%,vords flowed from His tongue. The
Church must be an orchard. of growing fruits, not a storehouse
full of the dried or canned. The Church is not the place for a
body of divinity which is shrivelled like an Egyptian mummy,
but for one -which is, as well as ivas, instinct with soul and life;
and where the flowers do not need to be told to put on their
-%ealth of beauty, growth and bloom. Thus retainingt fresh the
knowv1edge of the Saviour, and the unction of the HoIy Ghost,
the messenger feels the message of 6ire in his bones, and he can-
not forbear, but sings,

"\y heart is full of Christ,
And longs its glorlous matter to deel.are."

(b) Admonished agfainst cowardice and compromise, in
preachingr the truth. It should be one aim of a theological.
education in these times, to have a ministry thoroughly fa-
miliar with questions of trade, commerce, education, legisiation,
governul nt, and the means and measures best designed to
regulate or rernove public evils, such as lotteries, intemperance,
Sabbath desecration-a gospel to reform, as well as renew.

A free groverument opens the avenues to political. bribery,
commercial frauds, and many social enormities. The tîmes im-
periously demand men of intrepid courage in our pulpits, not
afraid to thi-ùst the knife into the social ulcers, and drive the
spear into the political dragons. There rages now a wvar of
Titans; covetousness and conscience are the giants. The grasp-
ing of mnonopolists, the clamor for place, and the spoils of office,
the partizan defamations, with the " bulis, the bears,»' the
<'booms and the boodie» of speculators and peculators, al
proclaim an aboundingr «covetousness which is idolatry."
Sucli scenes and cireumstanees demand, as says the fiery
Welshman, <'Sermons with teeth, and sermonizers who corne
up in the thick trees of the forest-not with keen
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razors, but w'ith sharp axes, axes wielded by sturdy arms,
and that Ilhlew to the line, let the chips fly where they may."
Or, as says Spurg-,eon, hiînself so long a niodel, IIA four-square
gospel, nothingy ornitted, and nothing exaggeae.

(c) Admonition against possible theological heterodoxy, in the
sehool of theological orthodoxy. Now, Amos did not even
squint toward questionable theologry, such as «"advanced
thou.ght,"' or "lthe higher criticism," but he rnay have f cit that
there, lurkzed a deadly danger, even in those far-off times, so that
he could not risk bis orthodoxy in the halls of theological
pedagogy. That this hurt has corne to, the daug,(hter of Zion,
in the great Ohiurcli institutions, is a matter of history. Pro-
£essor Ruskin testifiqs concerning some of bis fellow-studenLs at
Oxford, who listened with hiin to the same lectures on divinity,
~and part of whose punishnient for sloping leutures mas to be

J< .L. cc ,,- £1seuÙ ie evc.nrngIC p rayersba four ou t of twe1ve becarne
,zealous Romanists. On this he thus moralizes, «& Whi1e our
ministers profess to teach Protestantism, and do not, and those
.of the continent profess to teach Romanism, and do not, they
both contribute largely to swell the ranks of blatant infidelity.»

The outlook in Oerrnany is no more reassuring.,r There,
,where university education, in theologty as weil as arts, science
:and philosophy, bas so largely obtaiued for ages, the theol ogical
students -%ere not experiinentally grodly, and their theology a
scarcely diluted rationalisa-n.

See, moreover, Puritan New England, and the average ten-
dency not xnuch over a century ago, of ber college-made preach-
ers. 'Wby wvas it necessary for George Wbitfield, in bis day,
to stand on Boston Common, and proclaim with autbority and
a voice like the trump of God, to the assernbled tbousands, the
necessity of a converted ministry ? Why, but because the peo-
pie had so, far loosed from the moorings of Plymnouth Rock, and
had swung round into the marshes of forrnality, that they co'xld
tolerate a rninistry laying no claiiu to spiritual life, so long as
they were culturedmien. Hence, as a fruitage, there sprangr New
Engtlarnd scepticism ; and hence, too, and in part, by the hard
uines of the current theologry-New England Unitarianisin.

Thenl let our theological professors in no case contaminate
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utever conserve that prist.ine purity implied in the
Methodist ijoast-"2 That a spiritual rnerbership wviIl always
furnish us a spiritual ininistry." Yes, these conditions granted,
-and you wvill have no more need to fear a Iack of the right tim-
ber for preachers, than an acorn groVn i nto a sapling wvill be at
a loss for a trunk and heart of Oak. Then in loyal succession,
through the ages, you wvill have niinisterial candidates, of the
people, from. the people, by the people, and for the people, the
"called, chosen and faithful " class, furnisheci by the several an-
nual Conferences of our Canadian MIethodism, for training at
Our university and theolog-ical sehool.

Amios EiISHEs His MISSION AND RETURNS TO TEKOAH.

'When Ainos had fearlessly and fully conipleted his mission of
doom, hie turned wvith stern menace upon the priest of the golden
,caif; hie predicted as the judgment upon bis apostasy, and his
-opposition to him. as the servant of God, thu nilserable death of
himself and his sons> and thiat, infinite]y worse, his wvife wvil1 live,
but by lier own infamy. Thien our itinerant evangelist, our
fellow circuit-r-i;der, returned to his flocks and trees, and as there
was then no plethorie Superannuation Fund, hie took a super-
inmera«ïy relation till the Lord said: <-It is enough: corne up
higher!»

ANALYSIS 0F THE BOOKc OF A'MOS.

The book is divisible into five principal sections:
1. In the first of thiese, chaps. i. and ii., Israul and the neigh-

boringr natives are arraigned because of their guilt, and
threatened with divine punislinent.

2. In chaps. iii. and iv. Samaria's iniquity and doorn are
especially d.pnicted.

3. Ti chaps. v. and vi. lamentations ningle wvith the notes of
%çarni-ag because of the certainty of the calamity.I 4. He shows five visions (vii. 1; ix. 10), interjecting between
-visions thiree and four, the episode of his personal history and
his violent opposition througfl the petty jealousy and bitter
animosity o? Anmaziah (vii. 10-17).

5. In chap. ix. 7-15, lie springs a rainbow o? hope over the
ruin wroughlt by the acconplished punishment.
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.First, Deiiwunçition.-Against Syria (i. 3-5), Philistia (6-8).,
Tyre (9, 10), Edorn (11, 19,), Ammon (13-15), Moab (ii. 1-3), Ju-
dah (4, 5) and Israel (6-16). The denuniciations pronounced on
the neighboringt nations were to arrest the attention of bis audi-
ence and pave the way for the arraignment of Israel, in which,
lie gives a fuller detail of publie and private sins, and a fuller
announcement of punishment.

Second, the Izic-itrent.-In chaps. iii. and iv., you have
Ai-nos' oracular utterance, every way equal to the first, especially
in intensity and giandeur, as it deals with the crimes of the
northern kingrdorn. He does this in -five strophes.

1. In iii. 1-% he shows that the menace of doom, according
to the inevitable 5equence of cause and effeet, must corne.

2. They are successively upbraided for three forms of crimes
(iii. 8; iv. 11), especially (iii. 8-15) for injustice in the civil
governient, followed by ruinous disaster.

3. In iv. 1-3 doorn is denounced on the luxury and idolatry of~
the women.

4Their impenitence aggravating their persistent contempt
for repeated warnings, is vehement]y reproved (iv. 6-11).

5. They are sumrnoned to the bar of God to meet their cer-
tain thouglh delayed judgment (iv. 12, 13).

Thirdl, Doom and Loementations.-1. The dirge (v. 1-9).
2. Renewed accusations (v. 10-17)-The rich lord it over the

poor, trample upon, and defraud them.
3. Stern reproof of formalism and hypocrisy (v. 18-2,7).
4. Additional threatenings and expostulations (vi. 1-10)-

They aim at ease in Zion, and put far off the evil day.
5. The kueli of doom sounds again (vi. 11-14)-They will be

tomn by earthquakr.e shocks and overwhelmed by the ruthless
Assyrian hordes.

FOUtIL, Visi'on-S wliu1 Hiýstovy.--1. First vision (-vii. 1-3>
-Green grass; but it is eaten by locusts.

2. The second vision (vii. 4-6)-The Lord Jehovah contendingr
lby terrible aýre; enquiry as to how «'Jacob shall arise "; inter-
cession heard.

3. Third vision (vii. 7-9)-The fatal issue reached; Jehovah
IEMmself is seen standingr on the wvall of a city with a plumb-
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hine in Ris hand, then (vii. 10-17) there follows the history,
already noted, of Amaziah and his calf-worship at Bethel, and
the shameful interference of this truculent priest wvith the brave
prophet Amos in the faithful carrying out of his divine mission..

4. The fourth vision (viii. 1-3)--The ripeness of Israel for
distinction is shown by the basket of ripe fruit.

Fifth, Final Warniings.-It is, probable that Amos added
this sequel to the book after he returned to bis own country
and his peaceful calling as the herdsman and gatherer of the
sycamore fruit.

1. And the vision (ix. 1-6)--The eye of Jehovah upon them
for evil, as Hie stands upon the altar.

2. Last words of hope (ix. 7-15)-lu the Messianie age and the.
Christian dispensation.

W. R. PRKRER.
Bwrrie, Ont.
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A STUDY IN SOTERIOLOGY.

THaE titie of this paper is a study in Soteriolo7ty. Nov Soteri-
olog-y is thiat branich of Christian theology wlaich treats of the
work of the Saviour. The termi is compounded of two Greekz
words, one of which means salvation, and the other a discourse;
and following the analogy of the terminology of science, it miýglt
be defined as the science of salvation. It is used by theologians
to express the doctrine of human salvation so far as it hias been
wroughit out by the second person in the Godhead.

This simple statement is sufficient to indicate the vastness and
the importance of the field which it opens up for discussion, and
the impossibility of compressing anythingr hke a comprehiensive
and intelligible treatment of it within the narrow limits of a
review article. 1 arn not, however, about to undertake anythin-g
so adventurous or audaclous. What I pro-pose is a study in
Soteriology, ilot a study of it. These thingys are not identical.

Astudy o? this great subject would require me to cover the
entire field wvhichi it presents for discussion in ail its aspects,
but a study in it niay be appropriately confined to any one of
its branches.

The particular branch of Soteriology to, which it is proposed
to confine the present discussion is, the priestly work o? the
Bedeerner. But even this is too large a subject to, be profitably
treated -' ithin the limits of an article of reasonable length.
The priestiÈ--od of Christ includes twvo thingrs, expiation and in&-
tercession. It i.- to the former of these, the expiatory work of
the Lord Jesus Christ, that I invite the attention of the reader.
In other wvords, my therne is the atonernent.

Now thiere are two ways in which the atonement may be
apprehended, naniely, a.- a fact, and as a doctrine. The fact, is
the foundation, the doctrine is the superstructure which lias
,been raised upon it. The fact is matter of revelation, and,
therefore, an object of faith; the doctrine is the resuit of
deduction, or of a Io,gical process, and is therefore an object of
reason or rationale conviction. W~e must accept the fact in order
to Le Christians; but whule reverently embracing it and trust-
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ingr in it for salvation, con fldently building upon it ail otir hopes
for time and for eternity, wve may not be able to accept, as
entirely satisfactory, any of the theories which have been in-
vented for its explanation.

In this respect the atonemient differs not fromn other inatters
of scientifi<' investigation. Many a fact is indisputable, the
ralionale a£ which lias not been discovered. The fact of grravi-
tation> for example, must have been known to mankind from
the very beginningt of humnan history, being one of the most
palpable matters of daily observation and experience;- but the
doctrine, the scientific dernonstration and definition of the law

* of grravitation, is, coinparatively speakingy, a thingc of yesterday.
This distinction, so necessary iii order to the avoidance of

* confusion, suggests the scope of this article. We begin with

1. THâE FACT 0F THE ATONEMENT.

It is safe to say that, whethier we are able to find a satisfac-
tory theory to, explain it or not, there is nothing more clearly
revealed than this, or to wvhich the testimony of both the Old
Testament and the New is more unequivocal and ample. In-
deed, it is hardly too much to say that the ehief object of both

* the one and the other of these is, to make known to mankind
thie fact of our redemption.

1. TESTINMO0F THE 01-D TESTA-MENT.

0f course the testimony of the Old Testament to this fact
differs in form from that of the New, but in substance it
is the saine. Inasmuch aý it refers to what at the timne that it,
wvas written, was stilil in the future, it necessarily takes the forîn
of promise and prophecy. Then, being addressed-especially
the earlier parts of it-to an extremely primitive people with
minds undeveloped and untrained, with limited experience and
fewv ideas, and with almost everything,ç Lo learn, it, was neces-
sarily expressed in highly figurative language, and embodied in
sensnus images and in impressive objeet-lessons which appealed

* to the senses and to the imagrination.
In this respect the Creator and Moral Ruler of the universe

bas dealt with the human race as we deal with our children.
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Ile bas used littie things to teachi great and important ).essons,
.and material 'objeets to, suggtest intellectual conceptions and
spiritual ideas. It was in this way, comrnencing, away bacŽ at
the very dawn of human history, in the extreme infancy of the
.race, there was gradually developed and built up that compre-
hensive and impressive system of symbolism which played
.such a conspidilous part in the religious education of mankind,
and in preparing the way for the coming of the Messiah, and
.the consummation of the divine purpose of rnercy and love to-
ward our race. And in the very heart of this grand adumbra-
-tive system was the idea wliich in the fulness of time found its
.realization on the cross.

To this, if I read the record aright, the very first divine com-
,rmunication made to the origrinally sinning pair, ixnraediately
after the introduction of sin into the world, had reference. I
-so interpret that divine promise to the wonian and her seed
which was wrapped up, like the fabled jewel in the toad's head,
.in the malediction pronounced upon the serpent. I arn not sure,
-of course, that either Adam or Eve understood ail that the
words addressed to the serpent in their presence reafly meant.
lndeed, I have a pretty strong opinioD that they did not. I
arn not sure that it was intended that they should fully
fathom the depths of their meaning. They doubtless under-
-stood, or had the power to understand, enough to meet their
necessities at the time, chief arnongt which wvas, to have a singyle
.germ thoughit bearing upon this mornentous subject implanted
in their minds susceptible of development and ever-increasing
fruitfulness, not only through the whole of their individual
lives, but through the entire lifetime of the race of which they
were the progrenitors.

If anyone holds the view that Gen. iii. 15 was simply an in-
timation to the serpent and to the wonan that there should be
perpetual war between the human race, on the one hand> and the
-serpent race, on the other, the issue of 'which 'was to be the
habituai triumph of the former over the latter, ana the final
extirpation of the latter, though at the expense of pain and
death to the former, I have no quarrel with him so, long as this
is recognized as a divinely appointed symbol of the confiiet be-



tween gooci and evil, in whieh. good is to be triurnphant through
-suffering, flnding its highest illustration and its grandest con-
-surmation on the cross. But, after all, the serpent wvas but
.the instrument, not the agrent, in the temptation of our first
parents. The divine malediction, if it was pronounced upon
the serpent ab ail, was only pronounced upon hlm in a secondary
sense. It was Satan who was the real transgressor, and upon
him, whether Adam and Eve fully understood it or not, justly
-came the doom pronounced upon hlm in this divine sentence.

Viewed in this light, the first lesson imrnpessively taught in
-the passage under consideration wvas the evil and appalling con-
sequences of sin. It is represented a.- the parent of dlisorgani-
zation, antagonism, misery and death. That wvas to be seen, no
doubt, in the confliet which was to be waged by man for rnany
.ages, with the noxious and venomous part of the animal crea-
.tion ; but it wvas fto find a more impressive illustration in the
antagonism betw. en the good and the evil of the human race;
.and even this is but the outward and visible manifestation of a
more spiritual confliet, in which mighItier forces are engaged, and
vaster interests are at stake. "We wrestle not against flesh and
blooat, but against principalities, agrainst powers, agfainst the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wvicked-
ness in high places;-' and it is in the self-sacrifice of the ail-
-conqueringr secd of the woman that the founidation of our
-triumph is laid.

It is in this sense that, 1 understand the imystery of the
bruised head and the wounded heel. And I arn con6irmed in
this view by the institution of sacrifice, whichi ias founded
about, or p -)bably at the saine time, that this divine promise
was given. They were probably part of the same transaction.
They both embodied the same truths, and taughbt the saine les-
sons. This is true especially of the sin-ofleririg. The funda-
mental truth made visible ini this institution, expressed in New
Testament langruage, was tlbat the wages of sin 15 death, and
that without the sl,-dding of blood there could be no remission.
There was, however, another truth symiboiically set forth in the
inztitution of sacrifice, namnely, that, the elaims of the law that
.says, t.he soul that sinneth it shall die, niay be substitutionally
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or reprecsentatively met. As often as the b]ood of a single innci-
cent victim w'as by divine appointment shied for a group of
worshippers, whether it was a family or a largrer company or
congregration, this truth was repeated, and itnpressively pro-
claimed.

It xviii be seen that I adopt the view that sacrifice is a divine
institution. I can account for iii in no other way. It existed
too early in the world's history to, be a human invention. We,
find it in the Adamie agie; it xva% practised by the cbildren
of Adam, and there is no intimation that the institution origyin-
ated at the time that Gain and Abel offered the, sacrifices of
which we have the record in the fourth chapter of Genesis.-
Besides, the tracic consequences, which, as the resuit of de-
pravity of the eider brother, followed the offering of those
sacrifices, had that been the origtin of the institution, would
have been far more Iikeiy to have nipped it in the bud, than to,
have confirmed and establishied it.

Ail these facts point, a-, it appears to me, to its divine origin.
Then, at that early period there xvas nothing in the relations
existing between men to suggcest such a medlium of approach to,
God. There were no kings or powerful chiefs having the
power of life and death, and who rcquired to be placated with
costly gifts. It was the patriarchal age, r)when the only
ruler was the father of the family, and his su«bjects -were hbis
own flesh and blood. iBesides, it is scarcely conceivable that
the great God would have adloptei an institution of purely
human origin, and, as some have sucgested, the outgrrowth of
ignorance and superstition, a-, one of the most permanent and
impressive ordinances of LUs Ghurch. And, moreover, whatever
may be thought of the origin of sacrifice in the broad and
general sense, we have the express testimony of Scripture that,
certain particular sacrifices were instituted by the command of
God. In illustration of this, it is sufficient to, refer to the Pass-
over, and to the most impressive service of the Mosaic ritual-
'the service appointed for the Day of Atoner.ent.

And these are amongr the sacrifices in xvhieh the idea of atone-
ment, of covering by blood, which appears to, have been the most
radical notion of atonement, as understood by the lebrew people,
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was most impressively set forth. No one can read Ex. xii., and
levit. xvi. attentively and have any doubb that these sacrifices
were appointed by divine authority, or that both of them point
to the fact~ of the atonement. This wvil1 be more apparent when
we pass to the consideration of the testimony of the New Testa-
ment, which is the key to that of the Old. How far the Jews
understood the full import of their sacrifices we have no means
of knowing. This is not a matter, however, in which we are
particular]y concerned : the point which deserves to be empha-
sized is that the wholIe of the patriarchal, and afterward
of the Mosaie ritual, was to familiarize the inid of the
worshippers with the idea of atonement, and to beget in them
a profound and awful sense of its necessîty. 0f course, there
were other lessons taughit by sacrifice beside this. Some of the
sacrifices offered under the law, for example, were eucharistie,
their object being thanksgîving;. but I arn now speaking of the
sin-offiering, and it is remarkable that wherever a series of sacri-
fices were prescribed under the law, to be offered in succession,
the sin-offering took precedence of ail the rest. The divinely
prescribed order was, first, the sin-offerîng, to «be followed by
the burnt-offering, and then the peace-offering. The sin-offerincr
-which, opened up the way of access to Ood by making atone-
ment, or bringing the sins of the worshippers under the covering
of the sacrificial blood, was fundamental to the whole sacrificial,
system.

Though the Passover partook of the nature of a feast, the
feasting did not begin until the bouse and its inmates were
brought under the protection of the sacrificial blood. It was
not until the Iamb without blemish wvas killed, and his b]oocd
had been strieken upon the door-posts and lintel with the hyssop,
branch, that the sacrificial ineal was preparedi. And it wvas this.
blood-the blood of the covenant-which was their covering,
by which they w',%ere placed beyond the reach of the destroyingý
angel, the avenger of sin who passed through the land ancl
entered every home of the Egyptians on that memorablIe and-
awfiil night. Without that sign not a home of the Israelites:
woul have been passed over any more than the homes of th1eir
Egyptian neiglibors. 'For I wiUl Pass tlLrough, the landZ of
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Egypt thbis night, oend will srnite all the irstbo?-i i~n the land of
Egypt, both an~ nd beast ; andZ agcdnst all t7w gods of .Kgypt
I 'will execute judgme'nt : I amn the Lord. A4nd the blood ishalt
be to JoU~ forý a to/cen u2)on the houses wher-e ye are ; and when
I .see t/w blood, 1 will pass ove?' you, ancl thw plague shll 'fot be
upon you~ to destroy you when I srnite t/w land of Egypt."

And all this wvas even more impressively set forth in the
sacrificial service prescribed for the day of atonement. On that
day, the only day in the year in which the higb priest xvas per-
mitted to enter the bioly place, after solemn preparation in the
form of ceremonial purification, hie was to receive from the
congregation two kids of the gasfor a sin-oiferino, and a ramn
for a burnt-offeripig, but before hie oifered them, lie wvas required
to offer a sin-offering for himself and his family. This wvas not
a human invention, but a divine injunction. 'IAnd Aaron
shall "-iais wvas the divine commandment-"ý offer his bullock
of the sin-offering whichi is for bimself, and makce an atone-
ment for himself and for bis bouse." A.nd the blood of this
victim wvas carried within the veil, and sprînkled wvith his
fingers seven times on the mercy-seat and seven times before
the mercy-seat.

Ànd the sanie ceremony had, apparently, to be repeated in
making atonement for the holy place wbich was represented as
having been defiled by the sins of the people. And af ter the
atonement had been made for the sanctuary, the ceremony xvas
repeated again, with the blood of the goat which had been
cehosen by lot for the sin-oifering, for the people. It, too, ivas
carried into the holy place by the high priest and sprinkled

ýseven times on the east end of the mercy-seat and seven times
before the mercy-seat. It was not until the mercy-seat wvas
drippingr Nith blood that atonement was complete.

Now, when it is remexubered that the mercy-seat was the
covering of the ark of the covenant, in which was deposited the
shattered tables on which the law had been writteu by the
'finger of God; and that these broken tables were the m-emorials
of violated law-the ministration of deatb, as the apostie says,
written and engraven in stone-the permanent and ineifaceable
record. of human guilt, and obligation to suifer the extreme
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ý.ena1ty of the law, which is death, this bloody covering which
was represented as hiding it from the eye of God, ivhoge pres-
,ence was manifested by the shekinah, that luminous cloud,
-which shone out between the wings of the cherubim and rested
,on the inercy-seat, we have syinbolicaily represented the clearesb
conception of the atoneinent which we have in the whole
,of the Old Testament, and probably the clearest revelation of
it that could be givea in this way.

If we understand this symbolisrn arigyht, the atonement means
,the coveringy of sin; it is that which intervenes between our
guilt and the judgmnent of God, the punishment which is due to
.-our transgrression. And -when it is further remembered that
this was the only spot on earth where inen wvere permitted to
corne face to face with God, and that only throughi the inter-
vention of the high priest, we are reminded that for sinful man
there, is no0 other medium of access to God but througrh the
,atonernent--the coveringy of sacrificial blood-and in the name
of Hum wvho is at once the iPriest, the Altar and the Sacrifice> in
whorn we have redemption through I{is blood, the forgiveness
,of sins according to the riches of is grace.

2. THE TESTIMONY 0F, TRE NEw TESTAM.ENT.

It bas been remarked that wben, in the study of this subject,
-we pass from the Old Testament to the New, it is like entering,
into a chan ged world. Hitherto we have been moving about
arnong shadows, but now we have entered the region of realities.
Up to this point, we have seen things as through a glass darkly,
but now we enjoy the privilege of open vision. Substance has
taken the place of shadow, and the antitype has taken the place
-of the type. Instead of the symbol, it is the thing symnbolized;
instead of its promise, its realization; instead of the prophecy,
its fulfilment. We are, indeed, meetincr, ever and anon,
with the same language, and the same imagery is passing before
our minds, but somehow the words and illustrations have
acquired a profounder depth and fulness of meaning. For the
seed of the woman, concerning whorn such mysterious words
were spoken away back in the extreme infancy of the human

,race, we have the Son ýof God, "«made of a woman, made under
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the Iaw that he niight redeem us from the curse of the ]aw ;
for the paschal lamb, the blood of which was sprinkled on
the door-posts and lintel of the -Hebrew dwelling, wve have " t1he
Lamb of God,." Christ our IPassover who is sacriflced for us;
and instead of the sin-offering, which probably begran to be,
offered at the gate of Eden the day that our first parents were
driven out, and which had been in ail subsequent ages the sole
medium of approacl-i to Godl on the part of guilty men, we have
Hum who, though Rie knew no sin-was, in fact, sinless, unsin-
ning, and morally incapable of sin-was made a sin-offèring for
us-"ý Who His own self bare our sins in. Ris oiwn body on the tree,
that we having died unto sins mieht live unto righteousness;-
by whose stripes,,iwe are healed." lu a word, instead of that
elaborate sacrificial system, of worship which wvas the distinguish-
ing peculiarity of the earlier dispensation, wve have the «'One
offering"- by which our great High Priest <c hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctifled."

As -%ve proceed with the study of the New Testament, -we
begin to ]earn that the law, was but a child leader, a paidagogos,
to lead the Church in the infancy and childhood of the race;
and that having brought them to Christ, who is the end of the
law for righteousness "to every one that believeth,> it had
accomplished its purpose.

The tesqtimony of the New Testament includes that of John
the Baptist, of our Lord as rcported by the evangelists, and of
the apostles as found in ActN, the Episties, and the Book of Reve-
lation. lIt would be interesting aud instructive were it possible
to put each of these witnesses into the wçitness-box, aud examine
him separately on this subjeet. it would be found that, wvith
the exception of James snd Jude, the scope of whose respective
episties did not require any reference to, it, they ail bear un-
equivocal sud ample testimony to the sacrificial, aspect of the
work of our Lord Jesus Christ> and of its necessity. But al
that cau be attempted at present, is the barest outliue of the
teaching of the New Testament ou this subject.

The testimony of Johin the Baptist, however, inasmuch as it
forrns a sort of connecting link between the Old Testament snd
the New, deserves, somewhat special attention. Brie as it is.,
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being expressed, so far as it relates to this particular subjeet, ini
one short sentence, it nevertheless casts a backward glance at
the old dispensation which was approaching its consummation,
at the saine time that it looked forward to that which was about
to be ushered ini. " Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the worid " may be regarded as in some sense the
Iast word of prophecy. It was the Iast of that marvellous series
of divine communications made by this illustrious order of
men, by which the chosen people had, through a long succession
of ages and greierations,, been religiously instrueted and pre-
pared for the reception of the Messiah. Others had foretold
the comingr of the Saviour, and had contributed toward creating
in the xninds of men expeetations and Iongings for the coming of
a Great Deliverer, who should grant themn a salvation of which
-they had but a dii and imperfeet conception, even those of
themn who were the i-nost spiritually gifted, but concerning
which they enquired and searched diligently; but it wvas the
peculiar privilege of John to personally recognize Rim. to pro-
dlaim His actual presence, and to introduce Him Vo the people
among whom lie -was exercising his ministry.

"'Behold the Lamib of God that taketh awa.y the sinl of the
world.» Two things must be borne in inid to gyet at the real
meanung of this testimony to the character of the Redeemer,
the character of the speaker and that of his audience. John wus
a Jew, speaking Vo Je-ws. The lamb, espeeially the sin-bearing
lamb, the Iamb which, came ini between thein and the conse-
quences of their sin, by whose blood their sin was covered, or' was, at Ieast symbolically, blotted ont, ivas somethingr which was
familiar to the mind of a Jew. Then John spake not of a
lamb, but of THE LAMB, as of a Lamb who wvas weli-h-nown, the
Lamb that had been predicted, that had been typitied, or that
had been ini sonie way or axiother mnade the object of desire and
expectation. That ini using this particular designation John
referred Vo Him in His proper sacrificial character and with
special reference Vo Bis expiatory work, there dme not, appear Vo
be any reasonable ground to donbk, There is no intimation,
ho--vever, that John had any one particular sacrifice in view
when lie uttered these remarkable words. It seems rather that
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he intended Vo. suggest, by a striking rnetaphor in wvhich the-
entire sacrificial systern is condensed into a single burning word,.
that ail the-gracious truths embodied in these divinely appointed
oiferings wvas to be embodied in the person of the Lord Jesus.
Christ, and ail that was done in a symbolical sense for man by
those ancient sacrifices was to be accornplished in reality, in-
some way, by Hlm, in whom they were all to flnd their consum-
niation, their fuïli'liment.

And that this view~ is correct is evident, frorn the teaching, of'
our Lord Bimself. He afflrms that «Ithe Son of Man came-
noV Vo, be xninistered unto, but to minister, and give Bis life a
ransom for many.ý" Now this word 'ransomn -%vas familiar to
every Jewv. " Ithwas the money he paid to recover possession of
his inheritance when he had parted with it; it was the price
lie paid to purchase the freedoml of any thiat wvas £ nigh of ki.
to hlm,' wvho had becorne a slave to the stranger; it was what
he gyave for the life of the firstborn. of an unclean animal that.
he wanted to keep; it was the five shekels that he, had to pay
for the life of his flrstborn child; it was the half-shekel which
every man over twvenVy years of age had Vo pay at the census.
to avert divine judgments--<ý atonement money ý-a price which
every mnan paid for bis lue ; it was the money -which the parent,.
-wife, child, or brother of a mnan who had been killed by an ox that
liad been known, Vo be vicious or dangerous, claimed from the
owner, and on payment, of which the owner was permitted to.
live." In a word, the rafflsori -%vas the rjedemption pice by
which that, which asforfeited or lost was bought back ; or it
-was the fine by which the obligation Vo suifer the penalty of
wrong-doing,ç was cancelled. IV -%vas in money that the ransorn
-was generally paid, but there was one ]arge class of cases in
which, by the sacrifice of the life of one creature another was.
redeeined frorn death. And our Lord had corne ccto glive BEis
life a ransom for many." IV -was in this sense that, accordingt
.to Bis own word, Be camte Vo gfive Ris life for Bis sheep. " 1
arn thie good shepherd; the-good shepherd griveth bis ]Efe for bis
sheep." 1«As the Father knoweth me, even so know 1 the
Father; and 1 ]ay down rny life for the sheep.ý" And thi-q Be
did, noV as a martyr, but in the fulfilment of Bis priestly office.,
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in the accomplishment of the redeenuing wor«k which Ris
Father had given Rim to do. «'No man taketh my life frorn
me, but 1 lay it down of myseif. I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again. This commandment have
I received of my Father.»

This sanie truth is broughit ont in a striking way in our

Lord's conversation with Nicodemus. He becgan by teaching
this Master in Israel the necessity of a great inte-nal, spiritual
change being wrought in the soul, by the agfency of the Spirit
of Ood, a-S an indispensable preparation for understanding the
mysteries of the kingdom of God. As if He had said, these are
spiritual things, and -ýhe natural mat knoweth not the things
of the Spirit: therefore you must enter upon a new life, undergo
a change comparable to a new birth in order to be able to discern
them. "gExcept a mani be born of water and of the Spirit, he
cannot see the kingydom of God." And NOW, baviutg in this way
cleared the way to it, He proceeds to expound the fundamental
fact on which titis grreat spiritual state which He had corne into
the world to found or establish, which includes bath the kingdom
of grace and the kingdéont of glory, rests, namely, the liftingr up
of the Son of Man. This, St. John explains, signified the deatit
He should die. Even at that -ar1y period in Ris ministry
the vision of the cross %vas before Him. Henceforth, at lette,
Ris life ivas a crucified life. He was conseiously devoted to
deatit. And yret, wve should fail perhaps to sound the deptit of
meaningr in the language of our Lord, if we discerned nothing
in thern beyond titis literaI lifting up upon the cross. This, b-
yond question, wvas the basai fact wvhich -was before is mind;
yet in that very fact there was an altogrether different sort of
lifting up involved. His lifting up upon the cross was, indeed,
the culminating point of His humiliation and suffering, but it
wvas also the culmination of His redeeming work Neyer
until then could He say, «'It ifiloc"It was then that the
serpent's head wua crushed, though at the very instant te
envenomed fane entered Ris beel, and with a piercing shriek at
which the very earth trernbled, He gave up te ghost.

"As Moses lifted rip te serpent in the wilderness, even so
mnust the Son of Mani be lifted up: that whosoever believetit in
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Rim should not perish, but have eternal lif e. For God so loved
the world that fie gave Ris only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in. fii should not perish, but have everlastingr life.'
lSo-w, it is important for the purpose of this enquiry to know, if
p:ossible> the exact meaning of the phrase, Ilgave HIS only be-
gotten Son." Hie wvas a great teacher; fie wvas a great example ;
fie -was a great revealer; fie spake as neyer man spoke; fie
lived as neyer man lived; fie made such a discovery of Ris
Divine Father to mankind as no other beingy ever did or could
make, for fie was *fimseif, IlGod with us," "God manifested in
the fiesh," Il<the effulgence of Ris Father's glory, ànd the express
image of Ris person," so that lie that had seen fii had seen the
IFather. Wau it in gany one of these offices, as the teacher, the
.exemplar, or the revealer that fie wvas given, or if -we put al
--these together, wvill the combination, union, of ail these give us
,the sense of the phrase? Or were ail these-flis teaching, fis
*example, Ris revelation of the character and will. of the Father
-connected with some other office or work which wua included
in this stupendous gift of infinite love, without which none of
these, nor ail of thei put together, would have prevented us
£romn perishing, or have brought everlasting life within our
reach.

Now it is a matter of devout thankfulness that we are not
left to mere speculation or inference in answering this question.
The very man who reported these xvords of our Lord has fur-
nished us with tie key to their meaningc,. fiesays (1John iv. 9,
10): 1,In this was wianifestecl the love of Goc towavcl us, be-
cause that fJod sent His oniy begotten Son ijuta the v;orcl that we,
mniqht live thirough, lIir. Herein is love, not that vie loved GocI,

but that R1e 1 -vec7 us, ancl sent His Son to be the Pro pitiation
for aur sins. Now propitiation is the equivalent of atonement.
Indeed, Cave, in his great work on tlue scriptural doctrine of
sacrifice, translates it atonement. There i8 in it a reference
tothe propitiatory or mercy-seat under the la-%. And that, as
we have seen, -%vu the coveringr of the ark of the covenant, in
which were deposited the shattered tables, by whichi was sym-
bolicaily represented the violated law whidh called for judg-
ment upon the transgressor. It wvas that which covered up the
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-transgression, virtually hid it £rom the eye of God, who ivas ever
present in the shekinah, whichi shone out between the wings of
the cherubim over the mercy-seat. Now renmember that it ivas
on this merey-seat and before it that the blood of atoneiinenG
-or expiation -çvas sprinkled, three times seven times, by the high
priest on the day of atonement. lt is on]y in the light of al
this that we are enabled to apprehiend the purpose of the Divine
Father in the gif t of Bis only begotten Son.

H1e gave Hlim, that by the sacrifice of Ris own life blood on
the cross for us, bearing our sins in Ris own body, suffering
-once for sins, the Just for the unjust, H1e might accompli.sh an
-atonement for us,, and so become the covering, as the Hebrew
,word expresses it, or the expiation or appeasement, as it is
*expressed by the C4reek. Now, whether we can explain tluis
or flot> is not at present the question. XVhat we are ehiefly
interested in is the fact. 'What if we are tiot able to 2give
-any rational and satisfactory account of it? Our faith is
mot in the human explanation, but iii the divine fact.
.And that this great fact which undeiAies the -%vhole systein
-of revealed religion, as we have it in the Bible, is as it
has just been imperfectly described, is evident froin the
testimony borne to the nature of Bis own death by our Lord,
in the institution ef the sacrainent of the Lord's Supper, on
the sanie night iii -%hieh H1e was betrayed. -A-nd He toolc Mhe
-cup ancl gave thank, a nc gave it to thern, sayi-ng, DrinIc ze alt
,of it: for this is nzy blood of the New Testamnt-the new
ýcovenant wihich, i; sheci foi- riay foi, the reniqeio?2 of sia."
It bas been observed that in adoptingr the saine words used by
Moses in the oid covenant service, <lood of the covenant,"
-our Lord's objeet was to connect 1-is own sacrificeJo Hirnself
with the sacrificial, system. of Mosaism, wvhich was about to
receive its fulfihiiient in it. But, while thîs is no doubt import-
ant in flxingy the meaning of this stupendous transaction, a point
-of even grreater interest to us is the relation which it sustains
to the reinission of sins. Ris blood was shed «for niany for the
remission of sins." I arn not aNvare that anywhere in the New
Testament anything else that our Lord did is said to have been
-done with a special view te this end.
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No doubt there wvas essential, unity in the life and wvork of
the Redeemer. Everything Hie said or did was in the same uine,
and looked to the same end. But nowhere, so far as I arn
aware, is the remission of sins represented as being connected
~with anythîngr else that Christ did, as its procuring cause, 'but
the voluntary sheddingr of Ris blood, the sacrifice of Ris life for
the sins of the world. It is not said that Hie tauglit men for
the remission of sins; it is not said thàt H1e set thein an ex-
ample by tAie following of which they rnight attain to the
remission of sins; it is not eve.i said that Hie carne to mnake:
sueh a revelatic'n to n'ankind of the infinite love of the Father
as would inspire them with confidence in the great fatherly
heart, of God,ý to eiýcouirage thern to trust in Hum for the remis-
sion of sins. This is invariab]y connected with the purely
sacrificial part of fis work as its cause. It was for this that,
Bis blood wvas shed, "gIn -%vhom we have redemption through.
R-is blood) the forgiveness of sins according to the riches of Hs.
grace."

It is not without a purpose that I have dwelt at sueh length
upon our Lord's own testimony to the faet of the atonement.
BEis authority exceeds that of any other. We have the ,testi-
mony of men who were inspired oi' God, but our Lord differs.
from theni in that Hie was God. Besides, wve sometirnes hear it
said that thie doctrine of the atonement is a Pauline doctrine,
not a doctrine of Jesus. Now, thouglh we accept without ques-
tion the teaching of the aposties and the evangelists, it is satis-
factory to know that so far as the fact of our redemption h)y the
sheddin1g of the blood, the voluntary, and pro-perly sacrificial,
layingr down of the life of the Lord Jesus Christ on the cross, is%
concerned, His own testimony is ample. The teaching of our
Lord bas indeed been amplifled, but nothingt material has been
added to it, by the teaching of the aposties.

Now, wvhat is the suin of our Lord's teaching on this subject?
First, that the whole seheme of human redexnption originated i.
the infinite love of God the Father. Secondly, that the funda-
mental fact upon which it rests is the gift of Ris only begrotten
Son to be the propitiation, atonement or expiation for our sins.
Thirclly, that but for this stupendous act of self-sacrifice on the
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part of God, the whole world would have perished. Fourthly,
that even though this costly provision has been made for our
salvation, those who refuse to accept it by faith ivili perish not-
withstanding; but, fifthly, that however deeply fallen, utterly
depraved, guilLy and lost lie may be, whosoever believeth in Hima
shail not, perish but have everlasting life. Evidence need not
be adduced to showv how fully these five propositions are sus-
tained by the testimony of the aposties. Every student of the
New Testament knows that on ait- t'hese points the teaching, of
the disciples is in complete harmony with that of their Master.
0f course, if Ris testimony bad stood alone, it would have been
amply sufflcient,but His words have been reechoed and ainplified
.in the writings of the aposbles. And upon nothing else have
they dwelt with such persistency and fulness as on the priestly
work of the iRedeemer. This is true especially of Peter and
John and Paul. And any presentation of the testimony of the
Holy Scriptures to the fact of the atonement, which ignores.
what they have said concerning it, is manifestly defective. It
is, therefore, with regret that I have to abruptly close this part
of the discussion. But the liniited space at my disposai makes.
it necessary for me to pass at once to the other brandi of the
subject.

II. TRUE DOCTRINE 0F TJIE ATO.NEMF?ýENTP.

In what has been said up to this point, our attention bas been
confined exclusively to the testimony of the lloly Scriptures
to the fact of the atonement; and thougrh my space is already full
I shall be expected to say somethingr on the attempts whichi have
been miade, £rom time to timne, by the great thinkers of the
Ohurch, to explain this fact. It Ï9 in this sense that I use the
word doctrine. It is true that, followving the etymology of
the word, ail teachingr is doctrine, but I use it in the same sense
as dogmna, or what aims, at least, ab beingr a regular scientiflo
statement of the subject. An~d if there be any question in the
entire field of theological discussion that one xnay be excused
for approachingt with a certain feeling of trepidation, it is this.
Th- history of this doctrine is as admnonitory as it is instructive.
What St. Peter tells us of the baffled and unsuccessful attemptsý
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of the prophets of the older dispensations to fully understand
this very subjeàt-bhe sufferings of Christ and the glory which
vas to fol1ow-is in a great measure true of us to-day. We
know, indeed, the great fact of our redemption better than they
did; but wlhen we atteinipt to tind the irationale of that fact,
and to give a thoroughbly rational, scriptural and consistent
accounit or explanation of it, we are almost as much at sea as
they were. There is mnuch that we w ' nt to know which we
do not knowv; and even wliat we know, we know it very
imperfectly.

We are aniazed at the theory of the atonement' pro-
pounded by Irenceus, Tertullian and Origen; and our amaze-
ment is increasediwhen we reniemiber that it was accepted by -a
large part of the Christian Church in s0 inuch that it may be
said to have been v'irtually a part of the creed of Christendoin
from the second to the eleventh century. It is hard for us to
conceive it possible for nien of ordinary understanding, to say
nothinga of the intellectual giants there were in those days, to
have iiniagined such a thing as that the death of Christ wvas a
ransoin paid to Satan, in the sanie wvay that an Israelite, in
ancient tirnes, paid for the recovery of his inheritance with
which. he liad parted, or the redemption price paid for the free-
dom of his kinsman to the stranger to whoin hie had become
enslaved. And yet, Neander is of the opinion that this theory
was not only sincerely hield in those early ages of the Church,
but tliat it wvas the natural outcome of the state of the Chris-
tian consciousness at that time.

Nine centuries had elapsed since this theory of the atone-
ment wvas propounded before Aiîselm wvrote his epoch-making
book; and though in Cu.r Deus Horio lie propounided a theory
whieh was not only greatly in advance of that wvhich repre-
sented the sacrifice of Christ as being a satisfaction ren-
dered to Satan for the Ioss of his dominion over humanity, even
his theory, as is evident from the subsequent hizstory of the
dhurch and the controversies which have taken place, is beset
with difficulties wvhich prevent it froma being entirely satisfac-
tory. 0f course, it is impossible to speak of such a writer as
Anselm, or of his great book, with anything but the profounidesb
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respect. And it would be a gross impertinence to attempt a
critical examination of bis doctrine of the atonement in a few
sentences. Without atternpting, anything so preposterous, how-
ever, one may be excused, perhaps, for pointing out one of the
difficulties, with wbich not only it, but ail the theories wbich
are founded on it, are beset-a difficulty wbich, meets us at the
very threshold of the discussion. The problein wvhich lie sets
ont to solve, is this: By what Traethod does God remiit the sive. of
men? In order to the accomphishment of this, he enquires
lirst, WIfhat is sin? And according to, bis conception of it, sin
is debt. What God bas a riglit to demand from. every one of Ris
creatures is honor, love, obedience, and so far as he fails short
of rendering this to the utmost of bis ability, le is a debtor.
Ris next proposition is, that God cannot forgive sin; that is to
say, the debt due to Ris honor, without payrnent, in full. But
the debt is too great for anyone less than the incarnate God to
discbarge, the most inconsiderable sin being of sufficient
demerit to utterly bankrupt the debtor. This, bowever, Christ
does, and more than does, by so mucli as His merit transcends
the demerit of the sin of the creature.

Now, the objection to this theory of the atonement, or at
Ieast the difflculty which lies in the way of receivingr it, is that
the Being who, according to this repreýsentation, demands and
receives the satisfaction> and fie who renders the satisfaction, is
the same. It may indeed be said that there are two different
persons in the Godlead concerned in this transaction; but this
does not remove the difficulty, if these two 'with the Holy
Ghost are one. Besides, it is with the Father that the whole
scherne of hunian redemption is represented as originating. It
wu. Hie who so loved us that Hie ave Ris only begotten Son to,
be the propitiation or atonement for our sins. When the Jews
ladl taken the Prince of Life, and with wicked bands lad
crucified and siain Hini, Peter pointed out to themn that this was
not an accident that bad not been foreseen and provided for,
but that fie was delivered into the lands of Hi% murderers by
the determinate counsel aud foreknowledge of God.

This difflculty is pointed out in this place because, as bas
been already intimated, it lies in the way of the acceptauce of
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,other theories of the atonement besides the Anselmie thcory pure
and simple. Indeed, this objection lies against ail theories
which represent and treat sin as a personal offence or injury
-done to God, and the atonement as a personal satisfaction
rendered to im. The logrical outcome of ail these theories is
tri-theism. This objection is not removed by either Dun Scotus
-or Tho-nas Aquinas. The acceptitati<rn theory of the former
of these great thinkers was a protest against wvhat seemed to, be
implied in that propounded by Anseini, namely, that the Lord
jesus Christ, as our representative and surety, not only took
upon Rlis tender andi loving heart, by sympathy, ail the woes
and multiforin miseries of our race resulting, from sin in this
life, but that this, with ail the sufferiug to be endured by the lost
throughout eternity, wvas judicialiy infiicted upon llim. Dun
Scotus held that Jesus Christ our Lord did not bear our sins, in
the sense of .suffering, pane for pana, ail that would have been
righiteousiy exacted fromi us, if we had died unredeemed. and
unsaved, but th at what He did suifer wvas, by the sovereignty of
God the Father, accepted as an equivalent for this. But, without
touching that branch of the controversy at ail, it is enourrh for
our purpose to point otàb that it does nothing to remove the
difficuity under consideration; for whether the satisfaction
consisted in suffering ail that the guilty parties should, and
svouid have suffered without this sovereign act of grace, or only
a part of their penalty whichi was accepted as if it were the
wholci, the case is not changed, so longt as the I3eing rendering
the satisfaction> and He to whom the satisfaction is rendered:
.are the one and the sane.

Thomas Aquinas carried the discussion of this greab subject
forward to a point that it had neyer reached before, and, in so
doing, rendered invaluable service to, the cause of systematic or
scientiflc theoiogy. Hie treated the passion of Christ under the
followingt heads : 1. The passion itse]f ; 2. its efficient cause; 3.
Itr, mode; and, 4. Its fruits. Touchingr the mode of the passion,
he lield that the sufferings of Christ take effeet on us by menit,
by satisfaction, by sacrifice, by redeinption; by menit, inasmuch
as fIe imparts to ail Ris members the grace that Hie had
anerited for themn; by satisfaction, seeing that the honor of God
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ecouId not but be satisfied bythe greatness of His dignity,suffering
and love; by sacrifice, since the passion of Christ is the highest
act of surrend er ever offered to God ; and by redemption, in that,
the passion redeems us from the bondage and punishinent of sin.

Each of these points deserves to be carefully, critically and
,thorotighly examined, but at this moment I bave only to do
with the question of satisfaction. This, according to the defi-
nition of Aquinas is, giving to the offended Party something
that lie loves as much as lie bates. the offence, or more. The
-satisfaction rendered by the passion of Christ> he held, came
fully up to and even exceeded the requirements of the case as
thus defined-it was not only sufficient, but superabundant.

Ail this, no doubt, is profoundly interesting, and furnishes
-food for profitable thought, but as will be seen, it leaves the
.objection under consideration untouched.

Now, this objection lies against ail those theories or
representations of the redemptive work of Christ, wbich
imply a schism in the Godhead, by either representing,
the Divine Persons, or the divine attributes, as being in con-
flict, or ont of barmony among themnselves. In the theories
whichbhave been referred to-those of Anselm, Dun Scotus, and
Aquinas-this discord is implied between the Father and the
Son. The Father stands for the right, for the vindieation of
Ris in*jured bonor, for the inflexible infliction of the uttermost
penalty due to sin; but the Son espouses the cause of fallen
.and guilty bumanity, and in order to open up a way for the
escape of bis clientele, he allows the wrath of the Paternal
Deity to expend itself in vengeance upon Ris own head. Surely
this cannot be a correct representation of the relationship exist-
ing between the Persons in the Godbead, or of their attitude
toward this stupendous transaction which, in some, way or
.other, lies at the foundation of the hope of salvation of every
human being.

Nor is the case improved in the slightest deglree when the
schismcreated bysin 18 represented as beingbetween certain of the
moral attributes of God. Andyet we are constantly meetingwith
passages in the theological literature of the past, and even with
.soine in our own day, in wbich this is implied if noV openly ex-
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pressed. Justice is painted with stern and awful cauntenance,un-
nioved with pity, intent only upon executing vengeance upon the
siffler; and, on the other hand,groodness is represented with mild
and gentie mien and tearful eye,pleading for mercy for the fallen.;
While wisdom cornes in to arbitrate between them, to break the
dead-lock, and to effect a reconciliation between themn by the
sacrifice of the Son of God. Now so long as this is known to:
be intended as a poetic representation of abstract principles, a
rhetorical fiction designed to produce an impression of the-
appalling nature and consequences of sin, and of the terrible pre-
dicainent to which it had reduced our race, there is, perhaps,
no very serious objection to it. WTe ail know how effective.
such representations have been made in the bands of skilful
preachers, in the 'opular presentation of the gospel. But when
such statemnents are intended as a serious representation of the
character of God, or of what is coing on in the divine mind, or
if -%ve may so speak, in the very heart of Deity, they cannot.
fail to produce mischievous resuits, and are wholly inde-
fensible.

There may be this sort of confliet in us, but wve may be assuredi
that there is nothingr of the sort in God. This sort of mental
perturbation in us is the resuit of imperfection, but Godl is the.
sum of ail perfection. Nothing can be good with Hum that 18 Dot.
just, nothing eau be just that is not good. As there is in the God-
1head a unity of persons, so that what one thinks, ail think, what
one feels, ail feel, and what, one does, ail do, there is the same sort,.
of unîty in the moral perfections of the divine nature. Godl is love.
In these three words we have the expression of the profoundest.
conception of the divine character that ever entered into the mind
of man. This is the culminating point of revelation, in which the
complete unity of the moral attributes of God is disclosed. There
is nothingt in them that is not included. in this a]ll-eomprehending-
perfection. Bvery moral quality of the divine nature is but a.
modification of love. AIl the prismatie colors are in the pure
-%Yhite colorless ray; ail that the prism does is to effeet an analy-
sis of its contents-to refract or break it up, so that we may see its.
constituents-but a complete synthesis would restore the white
ray again. Nowv the clear white colorless ray, in this instance,
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is the al-comprehénding and all-embracing love of God; and
what theologians eall Ris moral attributes are but its refractions.
And this refraction, like the refraction of the solar ray, is the
resuit of the imperfect medium through which it is seen.

It is true, indeed, that it is not easy for us to get a clear and
consistent apprehtension of this profound truth, and such an one
as will not involve mischievous consequences. One reason of
this is the defective notion which we have of the nature and
effect's of love. We are ir, Ie habit of associating a certain
sort of weakness wvith this divine principle, in which the per-
fection of character consists. A very common notion, for
example, 18 that for -a human being to corne under the complete,
and habitual control of a pure and perfect love, would invoive a,
sort of moral ernasculation which would take ail the verility
out of him, and render hlm un6it for the sterner duties of
citizenship. It has been asked wbat wvould such an one b
worth as a chief of police> or a colonel of dragoons, or as a.
military commander of any sort, in quelling a mob, putting down
an insurrection, or in doingr anything that required prompt and
desperate energy in order to the protection of the lives, the
liberty and the property of a community threatened with law-
lessness ?

But surely ail thîs is based upon an entirely mistaken con-
ception of the nature and the effeets of love. Love bas its stern
and terrible, as well as its soft anc1 amiable aspect. The natural
affection of the lower animais may be regarded as the most
rudimentary form of this affection-the faintest possible shadow
of the love which filîs the bosom of God; and yet even it affords
us striking illustrations of the tragie form whieh love may as-
sume. The timid niother becomes heroic in the defence of her off-
spring ; and kindly natures become cruel as the grave in presence
of the injury or danger Vo which the objeets of their affection are
exposed. Înd it la noV in fondling endearment or iD the utter-
ance of soft and honeyed phrases that the head of the familygives
Vhe highest illustration of bis love for his wife and cbjîdren; it
is rather in Vhe patient toil to wbich he cheerfully s'ubmits in
order to provide for their comfort; in the jealousy 'with which.
he guards their interests, even Vbough- it may be from, their ownm

23
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waywardness and folly ; in the inflexible firmness with whiehi he
maintains and exercises the discipline on which the order and wel-
fare of the household depends; in the righteous indignation which
burns like fire within him-, and breaks forth in suppressed rage,
but rage which is ail the more terrible on acecunt of the self-
restraint tliat holds it in check and prevents it from expending
itself inii "nseemly violence and ch'-mor, when the tenipter in-
vades the sanctity of bis home, and the pollutingr touch of sin
threatens to permanently degrade and ruin the ' -"ijects of bis
affectionate solicitude and care ; and in baring bis own breast
to danger, and in utter self-forgetfulness submitting to the shed-
ding of bis own blood, and the laying down of bis own life in
defence of those who are dearer to him than his own heart's
blood.

0f course, ail analogies fail to adequately illustrate or set
forth the love of God. It is the essential principie of His being;
~and to comprehienzl it in its height and depth, in its ]ength and
breadth, and in the endless variety of its manifestation, of course,
infinitely transcends out capacity. To it rmay be properly
applied the sublime words of Zophar: 'tIt i~s ledfjh asq heaven :
what cwiist tko& (Io? deeper th a. heU11: whla.t coen.st tltou know ?
Ythe nmeasure thereof is longer than ar7i and ln'oader tkazn the
.sea.» Ail the love that we know anything of by experience or
-observation among those of our own species, is marked and
imarred by limitation and defeet, if not by sin. Even the highest
form of pure spiritual love in man is marred in its manifestation
-by defective knowi.vedge and wisdoin. Then none of us are free,
-in this world, from, partialities arisingr from, the operation of
mnaturai affection, of friendship, of attachiment to those of our

*-own parties; and though ail these things have a more or less
.imnportant part to play in this state of being, they nevertheless
irender it extremely difficuit,à if not impossibi ý,, to get hold
(df the ide;a ýof an infinite Eeingt possessing ail knowiedgre, all
wisdom and ail power, havingr withal such, infinite resources in
Himfseif as to put Him infinitely above all seifishness or possi-
biiity of beingr influenced by any other consideration than a
supreme desire and purpose to promote the highest possible
good of ithe universe as a whole, and of every individual
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'ereature in it. But we can see that in this view of the
-character of God is included the most perfect form of
justice, the oniy form of justice that can be, with due
reverence, applied to God, and that even the wrath of God
that is so terrible in its -qanifestation is but a modification of the
,same divine principle.

Noir, any theory of the atonement that is to be entirely
:satisfactory, as it appears to me, must be in harmony -%vith this
view of the nature and the moral perfections of God. It must
-distinctly recogrnize the absolute unity of the three Persons in
-the Godhead, and the complete harmony-shaIl I say uuity-of
-the moral attributes of the Deity. And it must distinetly
irecognize love as the great underlying principle of the govern-
ment of God-the motive powrer by which its machinery, if I
*may 50, speak, bas heen set> 8.nd is kept in motion. The iaw of
OGod, stern and terrible as it is in some of its aspects, is but the
manifestation or embodiment of this principle. Its object is to
-secure the highest possible good to every one of the subjects of
the Divine Ring. Wlien statesmen would express the highest
-conception that can possibly be forrned of any systein of govern-
ment or code of laws, they speak of it as tending to, secure the
greatest possible grood to the greatest possible number of the
-citizens or subjects. And the most perfect human grovernment
is only a clumsy arnd defective imitation of the ail-perfect and
divinely beneficent government of God. lIs aim is to afford
the amplest, the largest possible opportunity for self-develop-
mnent, under the guidance of absolute]y safe principles, and t
afford to ail its subjects the amplest security. The la-% of God
is> in tact> the bulwark which infinite, wisdom, controlled by
infinite love, bas reared around the rights and privilegres of al
Ris creatures vzho aie the proper subjeets oi moral government.
Upon it depends the order and -%eIl-beingr of ail that live. Nx
to, the life of God, it is the most sacred thing in the universe.

Now it is this that makes sin exceedingr sinful. "(Every n
Ma/ut cloctht si', doetlz aZso IaivIeqsnes, awlc sbz i.slacsus.'
It is insubordination, it is revoit against authority, it is non-
submission to ruIe, it is the determination of the transgrressor,
iregardless of consequences, to bave his own way. It strikes a
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blowv not only at the authority of God, but at the very heart of
God, inasmuch as it involve-s an invasion of interests which are as
dear to Hlirn as the apçde of Ris e3'e, flot merely the physical and
material, but the moral, the spiritual and the eternal interests
of innumerable myriads of beings made in Ris own image, the,
partakers, to some extent, of Ris own nature, and endowed with
an immortality of beingr-creatures, in a word, who are, owing toý
the grreatness of Ris love, of which they are the offspring, dear
to Hini above ail coînparison. It wvas how to provide for the-
for-giveness of this sin, so evii in its nature and so anpalling in
its conisequences, without ilnpairing' the authority of the ]aw,
which is so beneficent in its character and its operation, which in-
finite wisdom and infinite love had. to solve; and the solution
lay in God himnself vo'untarily bearingy the consequences of the
violation of the law in the person of Ris divine but incarnate.
Son.

W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

Toronto, O'nt.

POINTS OF C0MPARIS0N 0F METHODIST THE0LOGY
WITH THE THEOLOGY 0F OTHER OHUROHES.

IN indicating some of the respects in which Methodist theology
differs from that of other LSurches, we shall, as preliminary to.
the discussion of distinct doctrines, examine the peculiar stand-
point from wvhichi our theology -%vas evolved. This inay be said
to embrace two especial feature-s.

First. It contemplates Ohristianity, not so much as an organ-
ization or systein of ecclesiasticism for tie conservation and
promulgation of dogrma, according to 'vhich view the chief stress.
is laid upon Church order and polity, and which in the case
of the older Ohurches involves extraordinary hierarchical pre-
tensions, and invalidl clainis of denominational exclusiveness.

Secondly. Not so mnuch as a systein of doctrine which, lest it,
shiould be so undcrstood as to inchide features of error in its
forms of btatement, must be elaborately guarded, amplified and.
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-deêined. Honce the creeds and symbols of Christendom. Im-
portant as is this latter phase of historie Christianity, yet
unduly exalted it has become despctic, and especially in con-
nection -vith the institutional viewv of Christianity has denied
the rigrht of private judgment; and even in the case of the Re-
formed Churches has called in the aid of the civil magistrate to
enforce the decisions of synodis and assemblies, and in one
notable instance put into execution the death penalty. Refer-
rirg to this instance Coleridge says, " it wa.s the common oppro-
brium of ail European Christendom." And referring to this
period, XVhedon says, "Liberty of belief was as fast bound un-
der Protestant as under Papal regimen. It required a nev
reformner to complete the Reformation. The initiator of that
new reformation was James Armuinius."'

But positively and essentially and practically Methodism re-
tog,çnizes that Christiauity is a lifr. It is the true life of the
ýsou. It is its resurrection £rom the death of carnality anid sin.
IL is a life "'hid with Christ in God."- '«Chris-tianity," says Dr.
Stevens, " is spiritual life.1) ««That which is born of the flesh is
fleqh," saith Christ, "and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit." 'tYe must be born again. Y The *wvords that 1 speak
unto vou, they are spirit and they are life." «'I live," said P-aul,
« and yet not I but Christ liveth ini me, and the life which I now
live ini the flesh I live by the faith o? the Son of (God, who
loved nme and gave himself for me."

Christianity begins its blessed work in the sou], Nvhen the
Holy Ghiost, the great administrator of redemption, convinces
of sin; a work which, with the sincere and active consent o?
the convinced person, grows into genuine repentance and hearty
faith by the operation of the selfsame Spirit, eventua.tingr in the
regrenerated ýstate_, havingr its fruits unto holiness and the end
,everlaýstingr life. This is the foundlation truth o? M1ethodism.
Herein is to be, seen the phulosophiy of its history, incliidingr its
theology, its ecclesiasticism, its religrions services and the type o?
experience peculiar to its people. Oon.-istently with this funda-
mental idea, ib is distinctly evident that Methodism is an aggrre-
gation of agencies, providentially systenîatized, with an especial.
reference to the diffusion of spiritual Christiauity, or in the
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-%vords of Wesley, "To spread Scriptural holiness throughout
the land."'

Th-e theology of Wesley wvas therefore not so much historical
and polemical, though it bas its historical and polemical side. lt
is historical in that it is susceptible in its essential features to,
the demonstrations of historical precedent. Take for instance,
the doctrine of the witness of the Spirit. This was doubtless
an experience of the whole Christian Church during the apos-

toueage.The writings of the anti-Nicene Fathers show that
they regarded it as the common possession of the Christians of
that day. We cannot conceive of the fortitude and triuimph of
the early martyrs in those centuries of pèrsecution as having
been so conspicuously maintained and exhibited apart from the
vivid realization of their divine sonship, which only the Spirit
of Adoption can bestow. The same was manifestly Lrue of the
early reformers. Mfr. Wesley says, 'II know that, Luther, Me-
lanchthon, and many others (if not ail) of the reformers, fre-
quently and strongly assert that every believer is conscious of
his Qwfl acceptance with God, and that by a supernatural evi-
dence." Luther declares that "Ihe wvho bas not assurance spews
fait.h out."'ý Melanchthon declares that «<'assurance is the dis-
criminating line of Christianity from, heathenism." Sir Wîil,*'.m
Hamilton affirms that IIin the Westminster Assembly for the
first and only time in Protestantismn was assurance formally de-
clared not to be of the essence of faith. And according]y the
Scottish General Assembly has subsequently once and aga&à
condemned and deposed the holders of this the doctrine of
Luther, of Calvin, of ail the other Churches of the Reformation
and of the older Scotch Church itself. In the English, and more
particularly in the Irish establishment, assurance stili stands a
necessary tenet of ecclesiastical belief ; but it is now openly
disavowed without scruple by Angylican Churchmen, highb and
low, when apprehended, but of these many are incogcnizant of
the opinion, its import, its history, and even its name.»

1Take for further illustration the doctrines o? Methodism,
general]y styled Arminian, the tendency of which name bas the
disadvaintage of leadingf persoris, not better informed, to imagine
that they were neyer held during the Christian centuries until
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subsequent to the proninence given themn by Arminius, Episco-
pus and the Synod of Dort. Dr. Summers, of the Mehbodist
Episcopal Church South, summarizes suffliciently for our present
purpose the prominent place which these doctrines have held in
the universal Chureh. Re savs: " The Arminian view of theý
five points is that which wvas heid in the primitive Chr-ch. It
bas always been held by the Eastern Churcli, and was held
universally in the Western Church, until the unhappy contro-
versy took place between P-elaglus and A.ugustine, when the-
latter, in opposingt one error, went over to another. The endors-
ers of Augustinianisrn were always a minority in the Western
Church down to the time of the Reformation. It was neyer
cast into logicai form until the time of Calvin, and although
through bis influence it was ernbodied with more or less dis-
tinctiveness in many of the reformed confessions, yet it was
never able to dispiace the broad, generous scriptural systenm
which, it, sought to supplant."

We have said that; the theoiogy of Methodisrn, though, not
e.specially polemical, bas its poleniicai as well as its historical
side. By this wve mean siniply that it is abundantly capable>,
as its history bas shown, of scriptural and philosophical vindi-
cation as agrainst ail objectors, but not polemical in the sense in
which the great body of the dogmatic theology oi tiie Church,>
which bas corne down to us from. the past, is polemical, as hav-
ingr heen framed with especial reference to points in controversy,
and into which controversies there have been imported rather
the speculative opinions of mnen, theologicai and metaphysical>.
than the knowledgre useful for Clhristian edification. Thesa
features, therefore, our theology possesses aside from. its main
purpose, and by virtue of its inherent consonance Nvith reveale&À
truth.

But that which gives the peculiai: shape and color and tex-
ture to Methodist theology is the fact that it was nioulded and
fused in the heat of revival fires. It was elaborated under that
tender and gracions influence which, bas dominated in Metho-
dist history from the beginning, and nmust constitute the factor
to which ail else is suLordinate so long as Methodism, is true to
ber glorious antecedents, viz., the spirit of genuine and earnest
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,evangelisni; the spirit of love to Christ and yearning love for
souls. Metbodism %vas raised Up to aceornplish " the restoration
of a general and living -piety."' Whedon, speaking of a crîsis in
Methodism which follo-w I the death of Wesley, says: '4It was
the powerful religious life which constituted the conservating and
organizing power.' And it is this vital piety which, in ail the
Past crises of her history, has saved ber from disintegration and
tided ber over every difficulty.

A suecond regnant f actor ini the formulation of Methodîst the-
ology was the deference of our founder to the teachings of the
Bible as the supreme authority-"' God's written Word the only
rule and the sufficient rule botb of our faith and practice." It
was in 1730, Mr. Weqley tells us, that lie begran to be homo
'uniu8 iibri, "a man of one book," regarding none compara-
tively but the Bible. The rigid fidelity with which he adhered
to this great Protestant principle is evident in all bis writings.
It is this wbich gives to his sermons their rich evangelical char-
.acter, and which constitutes them such a precious beritage to
the Methodism of to-day, and to the world. lUt is this, too,
wvhich made it possible for bis theology to be taught in the formn
-of sermons, witbout detracting from their value as popular pre-
sentations of gospel truth, adapted to convince the unbelieving,
to assist, the faith of the seeker to a saving apprehenàion of
Christ as the great propitiation, and to build up the believer ini
the faith of Christ.

These two factors, Christianity in the Book and Christianity
in the beart; the Word of God, and the verifying facultv of the
renewed nature; the Bible and reason enlightened by tbe lloly
Spirit; the Seriptures read in the light of tbe interpreting
Spirit, and interpreted with a view to the saving purpose for
which the Seriptures are given; these bave blended in evolving
a practical working, and withal a comprehiensive and sym-
metrical system of tbeolog, more in accordance, we believe,
with the strongest intuitions of the human soul and witb the
inost obvious meaning of Seripture, than any other denomina-
tional standard of theologtical teaching to be found in aIl the
Christian literature of the ages.

Turu wve now to some of tbe doctrines.
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Methodismnwasborn when Wesley wasbornagý,ain. The doctrine
ýof the direct witness of the Spirit is çhronologically the first doc-
,trine of Methodisi, and Mr. Wesley's forrnulated definition of it, in
view of the relation of the doctrine to his own personal experi-
*Ence, as also, in view of the primary place it has in the teachings
and experience of Methodists, may be said to constitute the first

o our articles of religion. The Moravians had furnished Mr.
Wesleywith the satisfying demonstration in their own clear and
joyous experiences that it was his privilege to know his sins
forgiven. Years before he had beeri persu aded of this by the
expieitness of Seripture staternent, and argued strongly on be-
haif of the doctrine with the Bishop of Oxford, wvho, in colinmion
with the theologians of that day, denied that it is the orditiaxy
privilege of Christians. That it was not the ordinary possession
of Christians at that time is evident, thoug,çh doubtiess there
-were here and there persons who enjoyed it. On January 3rd,
1740, Mr. Wesley writes: '«I spent two days in lookingr over
the letters whielh I had received for the sixteen or eighteen
years lasb past. Howv fewv traces of inward religion are here 1
I found but one atnong ail my correspondents who declared
(what 1 well remember at that tirne 1 knew not how to under-
.stand) that God had shed abroad Ris love in his heart,and given
him the peace that passeth ail understanding. But wvho be-
lieved his report?" lb is not necessary to repeat here the story
.so familiar to Methodists everywvhere, of his conversion. Ris
search had been long, anxious and unavailing. Ris good works,
~his asceticism, his High Church zeal, had ill failed him. Ris
pathetie cry, "'I went to America to convert the Indians; but

-0, who shall convert me? Who, what is lie, that will deliver me
£rom this evil heart of unbelief ?" so like the cry of Paul, g«O
wretched mûan that I amn, who shall deliver me from this body
-of death ?" and so like the cry of many another anxious and
alnîost despairingr soul, ivas, as it generally is, prophetie of the
*conig hight. The darkest hour is that whiich itnmediately pre-
-cedes thie day.

%V1ien nmy all of strengtli shall fait
I shall with the Godniami prevail."

-And so there came to Wesley the voice of God, " Thy sins
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wvhicb are mnany, are ail forgiven thee!-" IlI feit that I did
trust in Christ-Christ alone, for salvation, and an assurance was
given me that Hie had taken away my sins, even mine, and,
saved mie froin the law of sin and death." JLecky, the historian,.
says: IlIt is scarcely an exaggeration to say that the scene which.
took place at that humble meeting in Aldersgate street formis an
epocb in English history. The conviction wvhich then flashed
upon one of the most powerful and most active intellects in
England is the true source of English Metbodism." In bis de£--
nition of the Spirit's witness, and bis fuit and explicit teaching-
respecting it, Nve have an illustration of -the spirit and method
of Wesley's theology. Hie says: I observed many years ago.
thiat it is bard to flnd words in the language of men to explain.
tbe deep things of bod. Indeed, there are none that xviii ade-
quately express xvhat the Spirit o? God works in bis cbildren-.
But perbaps one 1-igit, say (desiring any who are taught of Goci
to correct, soften or strengthen tbe expression) by the testimony
of the Spirit I mean an inward impression on the sont whereby-
the Spirit o? God immediately and directly witnesses to my spirit.
that I am a child of God, that Jesus Christ bath loved me and
given Himself for mne, that all my sins are blotted out, and 1,,
even I, an reconciled to God.> le adds : Il fter twenty years'
further consideration I see no cause to retract any part of tbis,.
neither do I conceive howv any of these expressions may be-
altered so as to make them more intelligible."

Here is the presentation in simple and chiefly scriptural Ian-
guagcye of an experience xvbicb in its utmost clearness lie bimselie
bad had, a de6inition not for the schools nor for the theologian
only, but comprebiensibie by tbe commonest understanding
Mlanifestly one o? the purposes wbich Wesley, in the provideiiceý
of God, xvas to serve -was that of popnlarizingr the great saving.
truths of the gospel. Intent on saving mnen, be deait wibh the-
masses on the streets, in the graveyard, on the commons> and
his language and style, like those of the great Teacher, were-
adapted te the needs o? the cornu-on people. On this all-imapo-
tant doctrine Methodisin to-dlay gives no uncertain sound. Every
seeker of salvation is taugbt to expect that seeking hunibly,
penitently and believingly, God xviii give the Holy Spirit to.
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witness to bis adoption into the divine family, and is constantly
urged not to rest short of this experience. It is as necessary for
every other man as iH was for Wesley.

As Dr. Adam Clarke so wvell says, Il If to, any man bis accep-
tance 'vith God be bypothetical, then bis confidence must be so-
too; bis love to, God must be hypothetical, and bis obedience
also. If God had forgiven nie my sins then I should love Hum,.
and I should be grateful, and I should testify this gratitude by
obedience. But who does not sec that these must necessarily
depend on the iF in the first case ? Ail this uncertainty, and the
perpiexities necessarily resulting from it, God bas precluded by
sending the Spirit of Ris Son into our bearts, bv which, we cry.
Abba, Father, and thus our adoption into the heavenly family
is testified and ascertained in the only way irn wbich. it eaui
possibly be done,.gby tbe direct witncss of the Spirit of God.
Remove this from. Christianity, and it is a dead letter."

'What ive have feit and seen
With confidence ive tell;
And publish to the sons of nien
The aigus infallible."

Tbe author of the IlMission of Metbodism " remarks, If
Wesley and bis companions were raised up to declare any trutb,
tbey were certainlv raised up to declare this-the necessity of
a conversion fromn sin, and the incompleteness of that conver-
sion un Lil it issues in a conscious reconciliation with God ; until
the interest of tbe individual in the one atonement of Jesus is.
a matter of clear assurance, discerned by faith, grasped, reposed
in; or, as Wesley says, «'a divine cEoy;£o;, (evidence or convic-
tion) of the love of God the Father, tbrough the Son of His.
love, to bini, a sinner, now accepted in the Beloved ?

In comparison witb the warmth "and life, and freedoni, and
joy, of a pure spiritual Cbristianity, bow cbeerless and unsatis-
fying are the forms of a ritualistic service, wvbose virtue is made
to depend on a schenie of unscriptural ecclesiasticism with *its.
pretended sacramental efficacy, and its dlaimi of an uninterrupted.
succession of Episcopal ordinations from the age of the aposties
themselves. As if such virtue could repose in human bauds!1 or
as if the grace of God could be limited to sucb channels! or as
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if the physical contact "nad influence and virtue independent of
and beyond the' contact of mind with mind, and spirit with
spiriý, and heart with heart, even the mind and spirit and heart
of the great God -with, those of wvretched and sinul mien! Mas
for the pretended historical descent, the extremne improbability
o? which, the providence of God has made manifest, by causing
to be verified the history of the cross lives o? numnbers of those
through whoin the successional, virtue is clairned to have corne.
A.nd alas, that multitudes in the midst of the noontide radiance
which the blessed gospel diffuses over the earth in these glad
days, should as littie see that ]igyht a-ad as littie feel its warmth,
as does he the light and warmnth of the great orb of day, froin
whose eyes the ligiýt of life bas gone out, and wbose limbs are
made rigid. -vith the paralysis o? death 1

It is often afllrrned that this doctrine of the Holy Spirit's
,ins, prirnary iMthdsand upon wbich. we have dwelt

thus lcngthily, is no longer peculiar to Methodism; but that,
despite the host of objectors with whom, its earliest announce-
ment was, met, it has nowv corne to be the commnon teachingt of
the universal Ohurch. Glad indeed should we be could we but
feel that this affirmation wvas justified by the test o? established
facts.

The Methodists are flot only one ail the world over, but they
are diverse ftom ail other people. There is a succession among
theni. It is a succesýsion in the experience of a religious life that
is earnest, enthusiastic, denionstritive. It has been thus frorn
the beginning,, and is true of thiein stili the wvide world round.
Theirs is a fervent, emotional piety. Methodists themseives, and
-their admirers, are -%vont to speak of "Methodist fire." By others
they are spoken of as " shouting Methodists.," The whole world
recognizes the characteristics. Let a strangyer corne into a
prayer-maeetingr, and engage hirnself in the sacred exercise, as
the holy flame of devotion kindies in bis soul, and be cries
mightily to God until ail present are lifted into the very pres-
,ene of the shekzinah, and unhelief is driven back, and peace, and
«cmfort, and boly joy 611l ail bearts, every one recognizes he is
a 'IMethodist." And this succession is apostoic. It dates from
the Pentecost, wben convinced souis cried out in agony, " Men
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and brethren, wvhat musb we do to be saved," and when bap-
tized believers ree]ed under the power of the blessedl Spirit, and
were as men drunken vwith new wvine. iRufus Choate's elo-
quence has «been described.a "]Iaýv papers on fire." This is
gospel truth, on fire, and this is Methodism. Where ainong
other Churches can the Methodist, reared amid the hallowed and
joyous services of his own Ghure'ch home, flnd a congenial
warmth ? Into what circee of Christian communion, apart fron
the hearth-stone of the Methodist class-rooin, car ihe go and not,
feel that his own heart flame is reduced by contact with a more
frigid type of experience? Into what average associations of
the most earnest Christians of other communions can your
typical Methodist go and not feel that his presence is almost au
intrusion? How is this peculiarity to be accounted for ?

Not on the ground of any xnerely natural cause, such as that
of a temperamentai afflnity. This ighalt be suspected because
of the pronlinence of the emotional element. We must seek the
explanation wholly in the reaini of the moral. May it not be
found in part in the type o? evangrelical teaching which obtains
in the pulpits of the denomination everywhere 4 -a style of
teaching utterly free fromi the fetters of the traditional forni of
theology, which, reflects upon the sincerity of God in Ris mes-
sages of mercy to sinners; and whieh afflrms that despite Ris
protestations to the contrary, Hie nevertheless has irreversibly or-
dained the death of myriads of Ris creatures. Let the face of Qod
be clouded, by justifiable questionings as to the transparency o?
Ris intentions, and the honest pulpit must be hesitant in pro-
claiming a universal amnesty. You cannot s0w Calvinism and
reap Arminianism. The pe-w cannot hold such views of the
character of God except under protest of the instinct of justice.
Not thus have the iMethodists been taught. They have not so
iearned Christ. They regard as unqualifled, except by conditions
with which ail may comply, the meýssage of salvation present,
and free, and full, for men, for ail men. They, and perhaps they
only (the Salvation Army excepted), among ail the evangelical
forces o? Chribtendom to-day, can singi with full consent o? ;judg-
ment and conviction, and with undivided and unquestioning
hearts,
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"Thy undistinguishing regard
Was cast on Adam's helpless race,
For ail Thou hast in Christ prepared
Sufficient, sovereign, saving grace."

Is it not'also in part to be accounted for by the fact that the
possible conscious deliverance of every man from wrath is not
the whole truth of the gospel that the Methodists believe and
teacli?

Those followers of Jerome and Huss, the pious Moravians,
bhave yet another lesson for Mr. Wesley besides the great doc-
trine of conscious pardon which he has nowv Iearned so well.
Within three or four weeks after his conversion he visits
lflernhut, that bis spirit niay be refreshed by communion with
this devoted people.' Hie attends their services, and lîstens to
their experiences of the deep things of God. It is as marrow
-and fatness to bis rejoicing soul. Hie hears Arvid Gradin de-
scribe bis spiritual state of full assurance in these words. which
lir. Wesley writes down:

"-1Repose in the blood of Christ, a flrm confidence in. God, and
persuasion of fis favor; the highest tranquility, serenity and
peace of mmnd, wvith a deliverance from every fleshly desire, and
a cessation of ail, even inward, sins."

M1r. Wesley says, (1This wvas the first account 1 ever heard
£rom any living inan of what I had before learneci myseif from
the oracles of God, and had been praying for and expecting for
several years." Hie yields up his own heart and soul to the
power ol the sanctifying Spirit, and henceforth proclaims this
further, richer, higher, deeper, all-purifying grace, " like justi-
-fication, an attainment of faith, and practicable at any moment."

To love the Lord our God with all our heart, mind, soul and
;strength, and our neighbor as ourseif, this is the great com-
mandment. As be preaches, witnesses multiply, and a host are
raised up who furnish the most indubitable evidence of having
.attained to, the great salvation. In 1760 was a wonderful
revival of this experience, which Mr. Wesley says had been
nearly at a stand for twenty years. It spread through most
parts of England and through ail the south and west of Ireland,
.and wherever the wvork of sanctification increased the whole
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-work of God increased in ail its branches. Sorne years before,
his brother had said to him, that the Methodist Pentecost had
not fully corne, but lie doubted not that it would, and that they
should hear of persons sanctifled as frequently as they had thus
far heard of themn justified. Mr. Wesley adds, "'it was now fully

Wherever Methodist doctrines in due proportion are fully
preached, there the doctrine of Christian perfection is proclaimeci
.as constituting the central idea of Christianity, from, which
:standpoint the whole Christian life as presented in the New
'Testamnent is seen in its true perspective. As it is the central
idea, of Christianity, it is also the central doctrine of Methodism
-as to the benefits of the atonement. But where outside of
Metliodism, and. lier child, the Salvation Army, do you 6ind it
taugit ? Is it not true that other Churches deride Methodism
for holding and teaching it ? No doubt that which they deride
is often, if not, always, a caricature of the doctrine. They do
not intend to caricature it. They fail to understand it. But
this the more clearly indicates the ignorance which prevails re-
.specting it, and illustrates at the sanie Mime how peculiar it is to,
Methodism.

Is not the unparalleied success of the Methodist Churcli due
largely to tlie emphatic accentuation, and wide-spread experi-
ence, of this truth? And does it not constitute the especial
explanation, of that phase of experience so peculiar to M1ethodism,
whieli is characterized by freedorn, ar'd fervor, and joy, by vie-
tory over sin in life, and bv holy triumph in the hour and
article of death ? If holiness be the central idea of Christianity,
then how very imperfect an idea of Christianity mnust that be
which is presented where tlie central idea is left ont? And
'how defective tliat experience which is the consistent outcome
of the inculcation of that irnperfect, idea!

I arn aware that it is sometimes said respecting this grace
also that it lias become the common heritage and doctrine of tbe
Churches, and is not now, as it once was, zteculiar to Methodisrn.
1 arn not, aware that, it has becorne authoritative in the stand-
ards of contemporaneons Churches. It may be found incident-

..ally in the teachings of the Clinrel of England, but not, in the
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thirty-nine Articles, of which the fifteenth treats of «"Christ
alone without sin,." and which contains expressions that might be
fairly interpreted to contravene thîs doctrine, and hence is not,
found bodily among our twenty-five Articles, as are some, in-
deed several, of the others of the thirty-nine.

It mnust be remcmbered, too, that thoughi Wesley could find
the doctrine of Christian perfection in the teachiings1- of the-
Church of England, and frorn those teachings could defend it,.
thaL nevertheless, in the main, the teachings of that Church are
such as to overshadlow and obscure not only Christian perfec-
ti;on, but also the -%Yitiless of the Spirit, and even the peculiar
doctrine of the Tteformation-justification by faith.

Upon the details of the great Çalvinistic controversy we shall
not dwell. To it W~e owe not a littie in respect of the clearness
and fulness of Arminian teaching, of -which it wa-, the occasion,
and for it we cannot be thankful, enougli, if at no less price,
wvas it possible in the providence of God that the great Metho-
dist Church of to-day should possess its statement and defence
of our anti-Augrustinian theology . For the measure of truer
spiritual success which God bas been pleased to grant to, the
Calvinistie Churches of the Reformation, and of our own day, w&,
have only gratitude to express, and for the extent to which these
Churchies are pervaded by the evangelical spirit, we have only
7-mrds of commendation to utter. But for that unhappily in-
heited doctrine of predestination, and its corrolaries of particu-
lar redemption, final perseverance, and irresistible grace, we
have only feelings of abhorrence, Ioathing, and detestation. Of
Augé ustine, Whedon reriarks, "gThere is scarce a character in
Church history from whom we inherit so disastrous a theological
legracy." Of the systemn generally known as Calvinism, the In-
ternational Gyclopedia says, « Predestination is in facb, the one
distinguiisliing doctrine of the system, as iii -%as of Aagustin-
Îanism, of which Çalvinisrn is merely the revival. The divine
wvill apprehend cd as decre.,ive or predestinatingr is necessarily
irresi2tible in its efficacy-se]ect, in its oljects, and persevering
in its resuits. The characteristie of Calvinisni is, therefore, that
it. is a speculative Christian systemn, springringt from a single
great principle carricd out rigrorously into ail its logical conse-
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quences. The Westminster Confession of Faith is the niost
elaborate and formai expression of Calvinistie doctrine that
exists.»,

Upon this statement of the case, I begt to remark that neither
Calvin nor the Westminster Assenitbly have carried out the one
great principle of predestination into ail its logical consequen-
ces. 1V was left to, two men of the eighteenth century, by name
John Wesley and John Fletcher, to carry out to some of its
tconsequences the "' cecretiûtrib e ltiu some of its con-
sequences, as carried out by Calvin and the Westminster As-
sembly, are, in the nami-e of hunianity, and before heaven,
horrible enough.

In his sermon on " Free Grace," of which an Engiish. critie
says, «git is a noble protest against an awful doctrine, and a
marvellous v'indication, of the justice and Mercy of God, as wvell
as one of the Most e uent productions in the English Ian-
guage," Mr. Wesley shows that predestination, as interpreted by
Calvini

(1) Makes void the ordinance of God, (meaning the preaching
of the Word);

(2) Tends Vo destroy holiness, meekness, and love;
(3) Tends Vo destroy the comafort of religion;
(4) Tends to destroy our zeal for good works;
(5) Tends Vo overthrow the whole Christian re-velation; and
(6) Represents Gud as more false, more cruel, and more nnjust

tlhan the devil.
0f Fletcher's most masterly defence of Armninian theology,

Dr. Stevens says, ',1V may probably be affirned, tliat no man
previously undetermined in his opinions on the Calvinistie con-
troversy eau read Fletchier's Check-, through ihn lsn

thein an Arnsinian." «'I nothingr wonde;" said Wesley, "t'hat a

serions clergyman, v,7ho beinkg resolved to live and die in hisI own opinion, when asked Vo read them, refflied, 'No; I will
neyer read thei, for if I did I should be of !his mind."'

Neither cau iL avail Vo, seek Vo, boister up a false doctrine in
Viecologty, the product of a faulty exegesis, by a system of met&-

,' physics which makes mian a machine, and God Vhe anthor of
j sin; lest allowingr freedom of choice to, the mrature should re-
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mnove hlm from the sphere of the divine sovereignty. Time
wiil not al]ow us t'o dwell on the metaphysical dogrma of necessity,
nor upon the distorted ideas of divine sovereignty by which it is
sought to fasten upon the Aimighty those deformed. products of
the miscarriage,, of human reason. Sir William Hamilton truiy
says, «'It can easiiy be proved by those who are able and not
afraid to reason, that the doctrine of necessity is subversive of
religion, naturai and reveaied," and Bishop Butler, «IThe opinion
Of necessity seems to, be the ver-y basis on which infidelity
grounds itself." llnstead of adoptingr the ancient theory of ne-
cessity, how rnuch better to have appealed directiy to the normal
and rost positive intuitions ol the human mind. In their unso-
phisticated perceptipons, men recoguize the ever-present element
of responsibility. This implies freedom of choice, without
-which virtue or vice, hoiiness or sin, can hav-e no existence.

And upon the theologricai questions invoivPd, how rnuch wiser
to have made the appeai directiy and finally to the plainest
statements of Ho]y Writ, and to bave unbesitatingiy and un-
questioningiy accepted these in their most naturai and obvious
acceptation. Had this been doue, there would. have bee-n no
Augustinianism, and no Çaivinism, and without question -the
Church would not have been responsible, a.s she undoubtedly is,
through ber misrepresentation of Ohristianity, for much of the
infidelity which bas resulted from mer. beingr unable to receive
;as Christianity a doctrine at once dishonoring to God and man.

Had the appeai been thus made to Scripture, howv unmistak--
e.bie would have been the response, " Have I any pleasure at all
-that the wvicked should. die, saith the Lord God, and. not that lie
-sh ould return from bis ways and live ? » « Repen L and turn from
.all your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin,"
-*« Cast away from you ail your transgressions wvhereby ye have
itransgrressed, and mak-e you a new heart and a new spirit, for
-vhy wiil ye die, 0 house ôf Israel?'"

Want of time forbids us to prosecixte further the subject of
to -day. 0f the doctrines of baptism and layingr on of hands, of
probation alter death, and conditional immn6rtality, of the new
theoiogy and pre-miilenarianism, and many other sueh thingsr,,, we
cannot now spea - particuiarly. These are most of them novel-
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,ties that have not affected Methodism with any degree of seri-
-ousness. She lbas beea movingr forward, keeping the command-
qxjents, intent upon the great work of evangelism that God has
given her to do. Her theology is a practical working theology,
-and stands firmly founded on the "impregnable rock of sacred
Seripture."- It shall not be rnoved. As Whedon says, '«We
are marchingt to our second centennial without a nail of the old
Wesleyan platform. chang-ed, sprungt or rusty."

The past is bright 'with marvellous achievements, our system
and success the prodigy of the century. From the itinerant
heralds of the Cross has sounded forth the free, glorious message
of God's grreat love to a fallen world, until the hearts of millions
-of earth>s sons have thrilled -%vith the impulses of a new life

made joyful in the favor and fellowship of God. The remote
fore.sts of this wide continent have become sacred temples. fier
imountains have echoed to, the songs of savingy grace, and her
valleys been mnade bright with praise. The hearts of the
American aborigrines, and of the degraded. Hottentot, and the
South Sea savage, have been tonched with holv fire and tuned

j to the songs of Zion. The subtie fiindoo bas found in Jesus'
j love the highest philosophy, and the sons of Cathay on our
j shores, and in their own suriny ]and have been made joyful in

the light of God.

______T. W. HALL

MAN S -y naurea ciize ofeternity, by culture a citizen of

theageandtheword. her exstsa vicarious principle ini al
kins o lie. y wià.tha wheliprecedes ini time becomes
aýsimiatd wth ubequnt ors o hfe. The men of the pre-

7 set ag ar thepossssos ofthegifts of the centuries. Be-
caue o ths nverfaiingprinciple, ma-ri becornes deeply

interested in everytbing which concerns man. Tàhe life of the
xace th hitoryof nivrsalman beomesubjeets of greatest
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moment for the earnejt student. The study of the history of
the world reveals the unfolding, of great plans and purposes,
controlled by an Agent miightier than inortals. ever constant

thouh h aes nd pointieng onward to thje goal of life. The

laws of histury are not, the resuit of anl accident or a miracle>,
but are the thoughts of God, obeying a divinely established
order of thingys.

"Througli all thle ages onxe increasing purpose runs."

In the dIiiri vista of the -ages chaos reigned; manhbad not begun
to bc. Out of this unsettled condition of things, the divine
Intellect brougrht oriler. The earth as a separate exi.sence sub-
ject to law was begyotten. The birth of the earth 'vas the in-
fusion of conscicus 'and unconscious powver into iniatter, which.
formerly e,:cistedl in a state of ditorder. Born in a perfent
embryonic state, it continued its course of development toward
the condition of perfect worldhood. The records of nature and
revelation, disclose a law of ultimate development, consisting of
periods of progression and retrogression. Progression is always
limited to its own sphere. There, are conditions where develop-
ment is an iinpossibility, e.g., the instinct of animais cannot be
develope-d into the reason of man, the inorganic cannot become
orgranie, a stone canniot hecomne a flower. One genus canuot be
developed into another genus; the Wolf (Canidoe), cannot
becoine a lion (FelidS) ; the gorilla (Troglodytes), cannot become
a man (HIomo Sapiens).

Mythology and tradition record the story of Creation in ian-
gunge unniistakab]e, une;'olved, creuted, earth-born. In every
chine the intellect of the savage lbas sought out the cause of
the world's existence and iman's enigin. And amid the many
discrepancies which must inevitabiy arise from distance, differ-
ences mn customs, languages and modes of thought, thiere is ever
present a harmonious series of myths and traditions which de-
clare a unity of doctrine.

The existence of varieties of mankind lias inodiflid the belief
of scientists and thieologrians in relation to the doctrine of the
unity of thec race. Varied, indleed, are the differences in stature,
coler and hair, and in the languages spoken by the different
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races of mien. The answer of ethnologry ind philology is in har-
xnony with the teachings of revelation. Upon this continent
there are to be fou-nd as strilcîner differences, within the limits of
a singie race, as exist .betw'een races widely separatea by moun-
tains and seas. The existence of a race of pre-Adamites, or the
autochthonous origtin of ail the races of niankind, are theories
stili held in abeyance by scientists, and in view of the fact that
the resemblances are greater than the diffcrence.s, -%ve are com-
pelled tu wit.hhold our approval of the theories mentioned.
Science liws not decided definitely in favor of the origin of mian
froi a single hurnan pair> but asserLs thiat it is quite possible,
although noti probable. 1'eve1ation asserts the comînon origrin
of uiankind, but does not, atternpt, to prove it. Christianity has
f rom. the beLginning had a clear conscioi.,ncss.. of the moral
significance of the unity of the race. iMankind is to become
miorally one, because it was originally one. If there has been
a separate creation of races, tlien is e4tablished the plea of the
inferiority of some races, and therc is an excuse for the slavery
of the Negro, and the ill-treatment of the Ainerican Indian. If,
however, the Negro arid the Indian are our brothei-men. be-
longing to the sanie race, then are they ziot, only entitled to
equal privileges, but they must have themn, as the common
rights of &Il men. The doctrine of the scfidarity of inankind
is that which grives sigrnificance to all moral questions, as -%vell
as questions of a political, social and industrial nature.

The doctrine of justification for the whole race, as tagh by
Paul, the first theologian of the Christian Church, is based u-pon
-the doctrine of Monothieisin, and not upon the fact, that men
are of cotnmon origrin. The one method of justification iniplies
the unity of God. There may be a unity of the race indepen-
dently of the unity of our fir.st parents. The creation of several
races under the generie ternis "Adam" or "Mýan,> is n-ot at,
variance with the soliJarity of the race. The diversitv of
races and languages does not imply separate creations or in-I feriority of origin, nor does thie unit'r, agemntand harmouiy
of races and langruages prove that they had a tonion origin.
During the lapse of many centuries, civilization psses through

many stages of degene-eacy, finally resulting in unity and
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ultimate harmony. The Apostle Paul taught that G.id had a
definite purpose in guiding the nations, and that throwgrh one-
Bïeavenly Father they should also have one earthly father.
"The sinfgle origyin of men and their adjusted diffusion upou the,

earth was aI", His w7ork, in order that they should seek and
find Eiim, who is near to ail." Revelation kceeps ever before our
minds the single origin of mankind, and in, the universal. con-
sciousness thpre dwells the strongy sentiment of kinship, indepen-
dent of any distinctions of sex, birth, educatio'i, social or
political position, or religious belief.

The quest for the cradie of the human race has been constant
for centuries, and stili, as the earnest searcher after the Koly
Grail, scientists anq theologfians are strivingr to fit.'~ the ori ginal
home of the first families of man. The conditions necessary for
maintiaining Jife, and enabling man in bis p -imitive state to con-
tinue existence, mnust have been very favorable indeed, or the
solitary pair of huinan kind must have succumbed to the bard-
ships of thair lot, if any were to be found. The home would
not, be in a desolate mountainous region, nor in a dcsert plain,
destitute of water, fruits and trees for shelter. They must,
have lived in a warrn climate, the country well watered,
abounding in fruits with trees or caves to serve as shelter; the
soul free from stones, and not excessively bard and sandy. The
biblical account refers to man's original home as Eden or Para-
dise, a land of delighit, somewhat more extensive than is denoted
by the word " garden," but is wel expressed as a tract of Iand
resemblingt an English park. The conditions suggrested by this
account seem to meet ail the requirements of man's primitive,
state. The exact lo2ality wbere sucli conditions exist may be
found, but it is hardly safe for us to suppose that the country
which at the present time so exactly answers to the description,
is the place -vhere our first parents Iived, especially in the light,
of the investigrations of scientists, who have revealed the faciý
that the earth bias changred and is changing rnaterially; and
nôt only the material world, but the races of men. The
different countries of the world bave, no doubt, at some time
met these conditions, and conseqrently the borne of the first
man bas been Iocated in almost every quarter of the globe.,
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without any dý,finite theory of location being £ully sustained.
The question of the antiquity of the human race is one which

is shrouded in mystery. The Bible is sulent upon the age of
the race-the chronology attached to the books of the Seriptures
not being a part of the inspired truth. Amongst the ancient
nations there was no settled system of chronology, and conse-iquently no rule which might be followed to obtain a proper
basis for an accurate system for measuring time. Long periods
have been assigned to the civilizations of the old nations. The
development of languages of antiquity require indefinite periods,
and the existence of different race-character-*sties seem to in-
dicate the necessity for accepting the Rabbinical systetu of
chrono]ogy, computingr the advent of nman ýo have taken place
20,000 B. C. Lacking a systein of chronology for the ancient
nations, the length of the eras of civilization cannot be de-
finitely settled, and the fact ren'iains that languages change
rapidly, assunhing stabic fornis within one or two centuries.
The tribal or race-marks are not constant> and are not accepted
by ethnologrists as sure guides in determining the afflnity of
races. Rapid changes have -k,,.ken place in races and tribes
through the influence of enviromnent, insoinuch thati in a few
hundred years a new race-type bas been evolved. Many strik-I ing instances of this are seen amongr the numerous tribes of
Anierican Indians. The American white race, consistingy of the
heterogeneous alernents of the nations of Europe, has developed
-within three hundred years distinct charac.teristics. The ideal
'Yankee, when once seen, can neyer be forgotten. The Half-Breed
of the Canadian North-West, within one hundred years, has
shown a tendency to establish race-characteristics; bat the con-
ditions for such true development have not been favorable. In

* the hisbry of the human race there have existzd standard types
-1 vhich have not shown any tendency to change. How long man
has existed upon the earth we cannot definitely learn, but even
approximately we must lengthen the period which bas been

j popularly accepted, aiud seek.- for the advent of man several
thousand years ago. Just howx rany ive cannot accurately say;
but iwith the light whch is beingr thrown upon this question

froni the discoveries of geology and archoeology, we may hope
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for more definite -iiews. At any rate the acceptance of the
long or short chronology does not affect the belief of the devout
follower of Christ. We may cast a backward Io*k into the dim
ages of the past, hoping to find traces of the solitary man who
trod lone Eden's vale, and obtain not a footprint in the sand;
yet, though he lived twice ten thousand years ago, he is none the
less our ancestor and the son of the IDeity than if he, had dwelt
on the earth within historie times.

The first man begIan. his career with the power of speech.
The organs of speech must have beeri forrned, and the power to
use these organs given. As the child cries before it is able to
talk, so rnay speech have origrinated. Language, in its first
stage, must have consisted Of a few principles. Speech is the
mnedium of cornniuni6ation. To utter a.cry is not to speak; but
if that sound bas an intelligtent rneaning, it is speech. Speech
is therefore any intelligible sound. Language is the surn totll.-
of ail the words or fomrs of speech used by one or nwore persons.
Language originated frorn neeessity, and the names of things
arose, no doubt, from sorne characteristic, or from the usýes for
which these things were ernployed. Languages are begotten
by chiidren isolated and possessed 'of the language-forming
faculty; dialeets are begotten by men and wornen who have be-
corne separated from their trihe by voluntary migration, or
enforced absence.

The growth of language can be studied from the developinert
of a child's langagae. The following, illustration will reveal the
stages of developrnent. A son of the writer, born September
llthi 1887, began to talk after using sounds which were unin-
telligible to anyone. The dates on which the notes were taken
-will show the growth of the ehild's language. September 2Oth,
1888, he could use the following syllahies:

"Dada," rneaning father. When this word was used, he held
up his hand to arrest attention.

"Marna." Mother.
"Baba." Baby and child. This word was also used when

anything was desired.
"eCa, ca." Cat and cow.
INovember 1Oth, 1888.-" FBa." To shoot. When he said.
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this he held out his finger as if in the act of shooting. We
taugiht him this word.

November 22nd, 188.-Two fornis of expression were tauglit
him.

(1) "'Had&." Bow do you do ? fIe nodded his head as lie
said this.

(2ý Ha." ffii.rk. When he spoke this word he lifted the
forefinger of bis right hand to his right ear.

«Ilutha." Wlio's there ? This word wvas al.qo used for ask-
ing ail kinds of questions. Looki-ng around, lie would open his
eyes wide and say 'IlHutha ?"» This formi of expression wvas
not taught hin, although one of the older children nay have
taught hlm without bis parenits' knowledge.

Novenîber 26th, 188-"i." Interjection.
In ail the foregfoing forms of speech it ivili be noticed tbat

the words and syllables ail end in vowels. 'fhere is not a single
final consonantal. sound. The first final consonantal sound used
was about November 26th, 1888, when lie w&-, fourteen months
old ; lie used the word " Dadi," a meaningless terin.

November, 1889.-When two years and two mont.hs old, he
was using words and making sentences as follows:

" Sick m-fe." 1 arn si-c.
Ga' afiner baby." Baby is caiehing my finger.

Mav, 1890.-"& Me buttei- bread," and another forni of the sanie>
«Butter bread me." Give me butter and bread.

July l2th, J 890.-l ffhere's t'L Bow-wvow." There is the dog.
"ZThe maw, azd tMe pipe." The mnan is smoking.
" Tiere's ti woodl."- There is a pitch-r.
November 14th, 1890.-" Pass that piate got or& that bi'eadl,

yVlease! " Pass th.e bread on the plate, please.
Mardli 2lst, 1891.-«" Osacd.*" Os'wald.
"Dinger." Ginage.
"Gina.> Regina.

"9Sornethbing like srnells diager cakce." Something sniells like
ginger cake,

Children posse.ssed of the langruage -forrning £aculty Nvill
deveiop a langruage of their own. The languages of sa.vage

races are not rude, ungtranimatical modes of expression as is
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oftentiines supposed; but they are rich in grammatical forrns,
and reveal'a wealth of meaning unexpected. When the writer-
began bis studies in the Blackfoot language, after several months.
of bard -work, he wvas surprised to find accurate grammatical
forms, and tbis feeling wvas increased when he learned that it
wvas well nigh impossible for a native to speak his own lan-
guage ungrammatically. Whence camne this harmony of Ian-
guagre? Was there a time wben a counicil of the wvise men of*
the tribe was assembled, and there laid the foundation of the
grammatical structure of the language? Or lived there a mighty
genlus, who, by the power of bis gigantie intellect, so stamped.
the impress of bis thoughit upon the language, of his people?
Nay, verily, snch a metbod of langunage formation bias neyer-
been known. Thiat biIent power unseen, which formed tl-elaws
which govern language, so controlled the forms of speech that
harmony flowed through every changre. The mind that made
these laws, and controlled the varied elements of languagfe, bas.
brought out of the apparent discordance, unity, beauty and
truth. The langruagte argument sustains the truth that tbere is.
a Supreme Being wbo gruides the affairs of men, and takes cog-
nizance of his children's wants.,

Religion is the cry of the soul after the spiritual. The first
yearnings of man's spiritual nature were not very intelligible,,
and his religions ideas were very crude. Religion be was
possessed of ; but he knew nothing of theology. lb was quiter
natural for tbe flrst man to lisp bis Father's name, wvben that
Father was bis teacher. There is no necessity for assuming that
religion originated in feticbism. Religion wvas simply a ery
from the soul and nothingy more. Forms and cereinonies there,
were noue, doctrines were very limnited, consisting of tbe know=
ledge o? a supi'ème spiritual1 existence and mans dependence on
it. A systemn o? theologry was begrun wben man uttered a cry
after the Infinite. iUnable to grasp the spiritual, he sought the
aid o? the natural, independent of a written revelation by wvhich
bis çonceptions o? the Infinite were enlarged. Natural religion
prepared the way for a revealed religion. The first principles
o? religion were few and simple, meeting fully, however, the
wvants o? the soul. From the few doctrines undeveloped, there,
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sprang a system of mythology, traditional and preparatory to,
the formulS of re1igiou:s teachers. Religion is distinct from
theology, the former being always truc in its essence, although
false in its formns and ceremonies; but the latter may be untrue
in its essence,, statements of doctrine and ceremonies.

The race began, its existence unciothed and uneducated.
Glothing implies the consciousness of wvrong-doing. Innocence
needs no draping, and is unconselous of guilt. A high state of
civilization supposes stages of history, periods of training, and
in the infancy of the race there wvas no0history, and its training
had only begun. The race begran its career in a semi-savage
condition of life, but not with savagre instincts. The first stages
of savag'-ry are found during the hunting period of existence,
when men contend with each other for the possession of hunt-
ing grrounds. Life is then in a nomadic stttribes followvincr
the courses of the rivers, and the feeding grounds of the animals
sought for food. The combative instincts of the race are more
prominent during this stage of existence than any other. The
Goths and Huns -who overran Europe, the rude Germanie
tribes, the Piets and Scots of the first century of our era, and
the Africanic and Americaxi savage tribes of the present, cen-
tury, resemble each other in the possession of the characteristies
of the hunting period of existence. The Nimrods and Ishmaels
are wanderers, whose hands are against every man. It is a
struggle for existence and supremacy. Possessed of savage
instincts, they contend like the animais of the desert and forest,
for dominion. The first stages of primitive culture or semi-
savagrery contained the elements of~ the hunting and agrricul-
tural periods of life. The-re 'was the settled condition of the
agriculturist, different however from. our praient conceptions of
agriculture, and with this state theri existed the hunting stage.
Abel wvas the representative of the semi-hunting period, the
stock raiser, the shephierd; and Cain the representative of the
agricultural period.

Clothes came into use siinultaneously with a knowledge of
Nvrong-doing,. The first garments were taken fromn the forest,

j and the next from the desert. The mother of the race made
the flrst garments to cover the nakedness of her children, and
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she becanie the representative of the industrial art. WThen she
made the first mocassins she brought into existence the trade
-of shoemakingy; when she prepared the skins of the animais and
made them into clothes, she instituted the trades of tanner and
tailor, with ail their allied branches of trade. From the primi-
tLive garments of the progenitors of the race ha-ve been developed
-the modern garments in ail their multitudinous formns. The
race begyan withouL ans' tools, but wvith the implemient-making
propensity. Whcn work had to be undertaken, and tools were
needed to perform. it, the tirsb workers made the few instrui-
ments which were necessary from. the stones of the field. The
-flakes of flint were used as knives and arrow-heads. Stone was

-emloyd i mlcicr atispesties, axsand scrapers. The
first tools werv grraduially improved upon, and then vast
maehines of miodemn titnes were ultitnately evoived. We have
-associate-d contentment, peace, truth, goodness, sympathy,
domestic affection, length of life, and the noblest fornis of
religion wvitli highi stages of civilization; whereas honesty and
truc blessedne-ss, wvith the simplicity of religtions truth, and a
lengthened stage of happy existence, are to be found in the
hiumblest conditions of life. Civilization is oftentivmes synony-
tiaous with poverty and inimorality. The history of the race is a
histury of development. It is not, hoxvcver, one long series of
uninterrnpted progression, but there are stages of advancement,
periods of culture> intercepted by stages of retL.-ogressioiL True
developruent consists in the unfoldingr of ail the latent powers
o? the race by nicans of elevation and depression, progre-ssion.
and retr-oore.s:sion. One single stage of culture is nor, co~ntinu-
-ous. The methods of the Teacher of the hurnman. race are in
-eonformit3- with the principles of truth and j sstice, which affect
the whole being of the race. Knowledge is imparted ini a few
lessons, but these are repeatedl in other forms, and that every
iember may be benefi ted, and the sum of wvisdom retained, there
follow these lessons of impartation, lezsons of destruction. In
oeestage of culture, or i several ;tagçes, the periods o? progres-
sion and retrogrression are manifest 3 and ail through the history
of the human race is unfolded a great plan, by which. there is,
.cognizant to the trained spiit, a guidingr intellect Nvhich directs
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the affairs of the race, gahrn up the results of this edncation,
in its harmonious developmient.

Religion is wvor1d-wide in its influence, and men find in this.
a kindred re]ationship. Religion is universal. Christianity is
not, but it is destined to become so. The study of comparative
religion reveals germs of truth in ail the religious systenis.
The human race has glained in its development by the exist-
ence of these religions. The prînciples of righteousness and the
seed thoughts of truth which exist in Brahminism, Buddhism,
Confucianisin and Moianimedanisiii have been conducive to
the interests of humanity and religion. The science of coui-
parative religion baýs shown the stages of development of the
doctrines of universal religion. The dloser wve have been drawn
in our study of other religions, the more cieariy hav,,e we been
able to grasp the essential truths of religion. Religrion in its,-
earliest forms wvas preparatory, and the great doctrines of uni-
versai theology wvere the resuit of stages of education. The-
chie? religions in the earliest stages of their existence known
to us, revealed one great truth, the unity of God. This wvas
taught under various forms, from the pantheistie forms of the
Hindoo religions, to the simple, stern, unadlorned and terse
statements of Jewish theology, as taughit by Abraham and the
patriarchs of Israei. The supreme intellig ence wvorshipped
under many names by the devotees of Eralima and the followers.
of Buddha, the Light of Asia, and Christ, the Light of the
World, is one and the same. The pantheism. of Brahminisiin is.
akin to the pantheism, of Christia.nity. The sacred books of
the historie reigtions were the conservers of religtious doctrine,
preserving tlue truth as it was gradually unfolded, securingr
unity and harmony in their systems.of theology. The writers-
of these books, in trauscribing the facts of reigious history,
uncqnsciously recorded the development of religious doctrine-
From the unity of pagan rites wvith Judaism there was formed
a religious idealism which existh- in miodern times in the Greek
Church. Ohristianity is the golden mean bet-ween Judaism anud
Paganism. Christianity is essentially an exclusive religion, and
dlaims supremacy by its assertion of a divine origin. Obris-
tianity as a type of religion fulfils the deilnands of an ideal
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religion for humanity, and, in contrast with it, there is not, any
other religion which so fuily meets the requirements of a
religion for the race.

The race wvas not, destined for solitude. The indivillàual mem-
bers of the race were, born to a communiby life. The family life
is the foundation of society. A solitary life is antagonistie to
the best interests of hurnanity, as man Nvas begotten with social
instincts. Race relationships unite individuals, drawingr them
from their selfishi plans and solitary famuilies to combine for the
welfare of the community. Political monasticism is as danger-

ýous to, the comniunity life of the race and its true developrnent,
a.s -mwas religious monasticism. A few households united becaine
the village or tribe, and from this wvas derived the principles of
:statecraft. From tâe faniily, tribe, clan and village, to the

hihly org anizecl state, with its full complement of officiais
necessary to carry on the work of government, the progress was
-slow but certain. According to the principles accepted by the
people the state becaine a Monarchy or Repubic, having the
-saine objects in viewv, but the methods of obtainingy these objects
-were different. Man soon learned to distingruish his position
from that of a meînber of a household, to that of a citizen, with
ail the rights and responsibilities of citizenship. MIan is bora
to be a citizen. At different periods in the history of the race,
-the impulse of migration took possession of the minds of mndi-
viduals, producing an overwhehning influence over the tribe, or
_oVer somue classes in the nation, w'hich compelled the meinhers
of these classes to seek homes in some unsettled part of the
earth's surface. Force of circumstances arising froin war or
famine>, or a love of adienture, aroused a spirit of emigration,
and the poorer classes driven by poverty, and the adventurous
through, desire for grain or honor, were amnongr the first to found.
new empires. Great migratory movements have founded
nations in différent countries at varions periods in the world's
hi.-tory. The impulse of migration scattered the families of
men- over the face of the earth dluringr the, early historic ages;
again it, %vas repeated in the first centuries of the Christian era,
when the Goths and Huns ravaged Europe; later on when
Toltec and Aztec and the ancestors of the American Indians
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peopled the New World, and finally when Spaniard and Briton
*sought wvealth or religious freedom. on this great continent.
Pîsaster lias laid the foundation of communities and nations.
Many of the English convicts who -were transported to the
'penal settiements of Australia have become good citizens, and
been prominent in Iaying the foundati ns of stability for the
-state. The shipwrec«ked sailors of fifty -rears ago have become
the progenitors of the infant nation on Pitcairn's Island, and
-the drifting junk lias wafted the Japanese and Chinaman to
-the shores of the New World, to add their quota of blood, Ian-
guage and customs to the American Indian race.

The colonizing- efforts of the old nations have begrotten new
nations- From the days of the Coesars, when Rome sent her
-colonies over the world, until the latest efforts of European
nations, empires have been brought into existence by the swarm-
ing- of the bees, the disintegration of the over-crowded states.
.So soon as the foundations of new empires were laid by the
arrivaI of settiers, the characteristics of the race became promi-
nent. These race-characteristica were, however, modified by
-contact with the representatives of other races, and new race-
-characteristics were evolved. In the development of a new
nation the influences of environment moulded the character-
istics of the people, and gave to them the assurance of supre-
mIacy, or withheld from them the promise of power. Geography
bIas rnodifled the religious ideas and practices of tribes and
nations. The configuration of the country, the food, climate and
labor, have had their influence upon the government, literature,
religion and social life of the people. Britain's supremacy bas
been due in a gyreat measure to the development of a hardy in-
tellectual people from an immense coast line of the most famous
island of modemn times. The greater extent of coast line owned
by the United States will always give lier people the advantage
in the development of a native literature and industrial arts than
it is possible for Canada to attain, although the latter possesses
inoreterritory. Arace of people, a nation progresses toward unity,
strength, perfection, andl then it begrins to declîne. Sometimes
the nation niay die before, it has reached the stage of manhood,
-or iL may linger in sickness, showing signs of decay, and then
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of recovery, un-Lil suddenly it dies a violent death. Wherever
the representatives of strong( races appear, the weak native races
rapidly disappear. This is fully illustrated in the case of the
Maoris and American Indians. Hybrid races are not continuous,
and cannot maintain a ;;eparate existence. INever bas there
been found a mulatto of the fourth degyree, and already the
sigans of decay are present amiong the Half-Breed races of Mani-
toba and the North-West. In the early stages of their exist-
ence as separate races these people are very prolific, the increase
in the population being unprecedented, but in the later genera-
tions they rapidly deerease, and finally becoine extinct . as
families, and must vanish as sep)arate races. .Above the prin-
ciples of sociologry, but neyer at variance with thein, however,
is the supreme intelligent force which overrules and directs ail.

It does seeni reasonable to assume that the world's popula-
tion is greater than ever it bas been, the natural increase ever
accumulatingr and adding to the aggregate of the race. Cur-
sorily glancinog at this view of the question, it seeis to be the
only legritimate outcome of the progress of the race. When-,
bowever, the methods of development are sLudied, we are con-
fronted with periods of destruction, arising, from war, ravages
of disease, and other fortuitous circunistances. The story of
lost, races is a long and sad one, in nowise reiieved by the
records of glorious wvar and the wonderful achievements of the
industtial arts. The checks to the increase of population arise
from. moral restraint, vice and misery. According to the Mal-
thusian theory, population tends to inerease beyond the ineans
of subsistence. WTere this tendency to continue regularly the
world would in a short time become over-populated, but this
niovement of population is not constant. According to Wag-
ner's estimate, the population of the world in 1880 iras, 11456,-
000,000 ; but in 1882, it was only 1,43U,000,000. There is no
constancy in population. Larg e families inay be a blessing or
an evil, according to man's enivironment. Fashion is always a
foe to posterity. The city of London, the inetropolis of the
-%vorld, holds the reinains uf nearly 14,000,000 of those wbo bave
joined the great majority. There stands an unwritten law of
Nature in the numerical relation of the sexes. More males are
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born than females, but there is a greater mortality among the
former than thie latter, and the equality of the sexes numeri-
cally is thus maintained. Such a constant law in the universe
is in conforinity with ail natural Iawvs, in -which mian's free
agency is recognized, honored and demanded; but beyond the
absolute control of man stands this iaw, unwritten, yet definite
and true. In this great factor of the world's progress, we see a
recognition of a leading principle of the Christian religion, that
truc manhood is not maie or female, but is a divine unity, coin-
prised by the manly and womanly charact'eristioe of the
race. The womanly characteritics of the Christ are as promi-
nent as his manly characteristics, and Christ stands forth before
the warld as the oniy man worthy of being an example for
woman. ERe is at once the ideal man and the ideal woman, and
«there can be neither Jew nor Greck, there can be neither bond

nor free, there can be no maie and female, for ye are ail one man
in Christ Jesus." The miovements of population have varied at
different periods ii the -world's history. Feudalism, the crusades,
the growth of the free cities under the power of the trade guilds,
have arisen and passed away, thus revealing to us the fact
that there are niovements in society, literature, poiitics, popula-
tion, and religious thought. The movement of the present
period is toward the growth of large cities at the expense of
the depopulation of the country. Within a single decade
Toronto bas more than doubled her population. New York bas
increased 400,000, Chicago nearly 600,000, Baltimore neariy
250,000, and Miontreal occupie& the tenth position among the
cities upon the American Continent. The rapid growth of
cities is very marked in Britain and Germany, and this question
is fraught with problems of a serious nature affecting our social,
political and religious life. Whon ihis movement shall have
passed &,way, posterity shall study its causes, progress and
effects, as we read the story of the French Revolution or the
history of Chartism. Pessimistic theories are not wanting,
reiating to the consumption of coal and the scarcity of food and
land. In this age of eleetrical inventions, the fuel problein bas
for us no fear. Posterity will flot lack for want of heat, or

t light. The land question may seem a grave one for the political,
t 25
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econoniists of the Old World, but the science of political economy,
studied in its relations to the New Continent, bas charms
rather than fears. Greater Canada> cotnprised wibhin the
boundsof Ianitoba, Keewatin, Assiniboia, Alberta,Saskatchewan,
.Athabasca, and the other territories lying north of these districts,
bas a greater combied land area than the combined areas of the
fol]owing co"intries: England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland,
France, German Empire, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Switzer-
land, Japan, China, exclusive of her dependencies, Norway and
Sweden. The conibined population of these countries is 606,-
791,971. If Greater Canada is larger in extent than the cçm-
bined a-reas of the çountries mentioned, and these countries con-
tain a combined pipulation of over 600,000,000, we may safely
assume Greater Canada to be able to support 300,000,000, or
about one-fifth of the whole population of the wvorld. And what
mnust be said of the vast extent of territory stili unoccupied
throughout the various portions of the New Continent. Away
-%ith doubts and fears. There is a hand that guides and sus-
tains the nations of the earth.

The examination of a single period of civilization impresses
the student so firnily that he is convinced of the superiority of
that period over every other in the history of the world, and, if
bis studies are confined solely to that dlefinite period, he is apt
to conclude that there exists no other age worthy of being com-
pared withi that which has been the subject of his investiga-
tions. An enlarged course of study will reveal, however, the
Ialsity of his cinc1usions, and the evils arisîng from the concen-
-tration of bis powers upon a single nation, or definite period of
,civilization. A needless amount of ignorant boasting about the
superior civilization of these modemn tiines bas been. made by
students of history whose range of vision bas been very limited.
Modern civilization is flot superior to ancient civilization, exgept
in the developmnent of the character of the human race. Every
age bas its own peeuliar charaeteristics, which, belong, to one
age, and not to another. A century before the Exodus the
Iearningr of Ancient Egypt wvas broad and deep. Activs literary
interco'urse was going on at that period throughout the civilized
ivodd of Western Asia, between Babylonia and Egypt, and the
srnaller states of Palestine,. Syria and Mesopotamia, and this
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intercourse was carried on by means of the :Babylonian Ian-
guagç,e and the comiplicated Babylonian script. <'kI implies that
.ail over the civllized East there were libraries and sehools,
where the Babylonian language and literature were taught and
learned. Babylonia, in £a.cb, was as xnuch the languagre of
*diplomnacy and cultivated society as French bas been in modern
times, with the difference that, whereas it does not take long
to learn to read the French, the cuneiform, syllabary required
years of hard labor and attention before it could be acquired.-"
<Prof. Sayce.) Sehools were more common, in Abraham's day
than in France in the days of Louis XII. In the days of Moses
there were sehools, seminaries, boarding schools and colleges.
Free schools were maintained by the Egyptian Governinent,
-wvhere rich and poor studied together. The professors of the

r universities were eminent men of learnincr Fellowships were
ýesablished, and distinguished graduates pursued post-graduate
eo~urses at the expense of the king. The postal service was
very efficient, and civil service reform, was so complete that

* non 3but graduates could gain an ordinary office under the
gov Irnment. (iRev. Dr. Cobern, in Hcnniletic Review.)

A careful study of the history of Chinese civilization discloses
to us the fact that three thousand years ago the Chinese were,

* a civilized people. The discoveries of IEgyptolog-ists in the East
and of Dr. Schliematnn, in bis explorations of ancient Troy, have
-taught us that the lost arts are greater than those we know,
that ancient civilization was in some respects superior to that
now enjoyed by any nation in existence. The pyramids arei still the. -wonder of the world, as they have been for ages.
There are progressive and retrogrressive periods of civilization.
We have changed our civilization, n.ot advanced it. The ages of
ýsculpture, painting, and poetry have passed away, and we have
not replaced thein. Homer and Virgil, Raphael and Michael An-
gelo, stand supreme in their respective departments of learning.

Nations are born,gcrow toward youth and manhood, and then1 decline into old age, and finally die. God is the progenitor of
* the nations. Each nation is possessed of its own leadingt idea,

which. becomes a potent factor in the education of the human
race. 'Unto each is committed a great work by the Father of
-the Ages. The human race is as a littie child tenderly cared
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for by the uriivex'sal Parent. It grows toward the perfection of
manhood, ever guarded and trained. This universal Parent bas
raised up teachers for the education of this human child, and
the nations are the faithfutl instructors. Unto each, nation there
is given one lerson to teach. Ail through. the centuries there
stands forth one nation trainingy the human race, and when that
lessen has been perfectly taught, that national instructor is
remnoved, and another teacher takes its place. There are epochs
of history, and there are ideas of the ages. God's method of
training the human race is by a national evolution. Look out
over the ages, and study the philosophy of history, and there, as
in a vision, you wili see the lessons which each age and nation
has given to the race, and how the character of this 'human
child is being forrned, the sun-i total of ail the lessons constitu-
ting the education of God's child.

The inventions and discoveries of the nineteenth century are
so fresh in our minds that no other period seems worthy of
being compared to it. The story of this century is a record of
progress, and it is sufficient to inspire our hearts to sing of vic-
tory, and adore the Ruler of our world. Contrasting this cen-
tury with others, we soon become cognizant of the fact that it>
cannot, be conipared with any other century. If each century
has its own distinct characteristic, it mugt stand pre-erninent in
that particular. There have heen the era of forming distinct.
nationalities, the ages of great discoveries, religious wars and
revolutions, and the nineteenth century may fitly be called the
era of industrialism. It cannot be compared with the age of*
poetry, or of sculpture. It might be distinguished from th&-
tifteenth or any other century because of its own leading idea
and lesson for the race, distinct from any other. It is not,
therefore, superior to, the centuries which have preceded it,
except in its own striking peculiarity. The nineteenth century
is a notable century, but there have been ages of greater impor-
tance and possesied of a grander civilization.

In the continuous develop.nient of the human race there wvas
ushered into existenc'e a nation destined to mould this great
humnan child, and teach it, an important truth. Composed o?
heterogreneous elements, the littie nation struggcled in its island
horne, and in its struggles it taught the race the blessedness of
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freedom. That nation has grown frorn infancy to youth ,and
nmanhood, and it stands supreme among, the nations of the earth.
The British Empire has become strong in her children. Insular
ignorance, however, constrains the inheritors of British liberty
and strength, to believe that «the sceptre of the descendants of
our noble Queen Victoria will sway the millions who speak the
Eng(,lishi tongue. But history repeats itself, and thpy have not,
read history aright who cannot see ùhe hand o? Omnipotence
controlling ail the afiiairs of men, aînd the signs of the times pre-

die delesio, od ge and death. As the great empires have
arisen, performed their mission, and passed away when their
*iork was done; as the Roman Empire, over which ruled the
mightiest leaders of any age, bas ceased to lead, so the day is
coming when the British Empire will be only a namne on the
pagie o? history, and nmen will read with awe the wondrous
achievements o? her greatest inen. Already there lies in the
lap of posterity the infant who shahl seize the Den and write in
everlasting remembrance the story of the declitie and faîl o? the
British Empire.

So soon as a nation becomes cld and deerepit, unable to per-
form its allotted work, a young and vigtorous nation enters into
the breach, and begins its own true mission assigne Ù by the
author of destinv. After the saine nianner as other nations
were begotten, the American nation begyan its career. During-
its years of inf ancy and childhood it depended upon the mother
in her island home, but the striplingt grew, until it stands
viciorous, boastful, and rash. It has ceased to hold the inother's
hand, and since that time other elements have entered into its

constitution, and during the years of absence it has quite for-
gotten the face and voice of the devoted parent. Westward has
this infant nation gone, and the universal Parent has laid His
band upon its head in recognition of its telationship and work.
This young and vigorous nation is now comning o? age, and
enterincr upon its mission in the order of Providence. This
new race is God's chosen child, destined to work out more fully
the education o? the human race. It is not antagonismn to any
other nation that causes it to assume an attitude o? daring-, buta feeling of responsibility. The Father of the human race has

'destined this Continent as a habitation for a new nation to*
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worb out Ris purposes. Man may devise methods of unity andT
peace through schemes of Irnperial Federation or Canadian
Nationalization, but the Father of the human race has chosen
this whole Continent for the new race of the twentieth century.
It shall not be a question of annexation, nor shall we soften the
term and say affiliation, but rather we shall look for the oblit-
eration of political houndaries, and the making of a new race-
The Maker and Moulder of nations will then give the wvho1e
Continent to the Americanadian nation. The Continent is
small enotigh for the new race wvhich is destined to f111 it, in the
interests of the education of the human race. Americans anci,
Canadians no longer shall exist, but one new people fltly called
the Arnericanadian nation.

Nation after natiàn departs, and races cease to, exist, and,
what shall the final consummation be? In the progrcss toward
the ultiimate destiny of the human race, the mnd seeks for a,
race capable of fulfilling ail the conditions of a perfect race, but
it faits to find one upon which has rested the hand of promise.
The coming race, which shall mould the ideal nation for pos-
terity, must be cornposed of ahi the best elemients which con-
stitute the true physical, intellectual, and spiritual world. This.
can only be formed by the unity of the heterogeneous elements.
of the different nations and races of men. Physical strengthi is
sehdom, united -%vith intellectual power and spiritual intuition.
The strongr phyvsical system of the laboring classes must be
united with the mental vigor of the aristocratic chasses, and
with these there must be added the vision of the seer, Who ean
recognize the truthfulness of Christian ]?antheism, and carry
ever with hima the consciousness of the presence of the Eternal.
The flesh-eating nations and peoples must give place to the
nobler races, who have departed from the era of industrialism
and returned to, the period of agriculture, when men shail sus-
tain their peaceful natures by the fruits of the fild. No longer
having their passions aroused by eating animal food, and de-
lighting not in the hunting period of the race, war will cease,
for the causes of war will not exist; and, when petty differenees
arise, the peaceful mode o? arbitration wili settie aIl difficulties.

In the order o? development a new tongue wîhl be evolved, as
already we see the rapid and numerous changes which are

lump""
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taking place in the English language. It is impossible for any
cotincil of merl to formulate a universal language which wiil
meet ail trie conditions and requirements of the existing races
of men. As the human race advan.ces towards its ultimate
destiny, there will follow in the same order a new tongue
adapted to meet ail the requirenients of the race. 11 wiIl be
cornposed of the leading elements of the great langruages of the
world, transforxned by that ever-present but unseen power,
which in the progress of the centuries wili prepare, it to become
the most complete and effective tongue the race has ever known.

As the race flrst lisped the naine of Father in its infancy, it
will in ftili manhood look upward and behold in the heavens
the fulier revelation of truth. The fundamental truths of the
Christian religion, havingm incorporated ail the elements of truth
contained in the ,great religions of the earth, becoming freed
froni creeds and confessions, and having entered into the liberty
of the Spirit, no lon)ger subjected to the slavery and deadness of
the letter, wlll culininate iii a nobler form of religion. With
grander conceptions of religion as worthy of the Christ, and
having rejected the despotic formus of ecclesiasticai government,
the -race will strive and enijoy a universal religriotis federation,
in which rituial, confession, creed, adtepresent formns of
Ohurch government, will not be found.

The human race began as a littie child wvhose destiny was
eternal. It bas passed through many centuries of training, and
stil] its education continues. When this world bas done for the
race ail that can be, done, and the conditions under which the
course of education hbu been pursued are no longer suitable for
further development, it will be translated to another form of
existence called eternity. The race wili not be introduced to
another life, but another form of the same life, and there in the
eternal. ]and, God Himself being, the Teacher of the human race,
will continue to develop, and human no longer being a term.
understood, it will become the Divine race, the offspring of
Divinity, and at last, after the journey of the ages througrh this
world, having reached home, it will look up in the face of the
Moulder of the universe and say IlFather.»

JOHN MACLEAN.

Moosejctw, Assiniboia.
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IIMETH0DS 0F SYSTEMATIO BIBLE STIUDY.

IS TRODUcTOny NOTES.

THgERE are two xnethods of direct study applicable to our Eng,çlish
Bible, the Analytical and Inductive.

The analyticai method may be described as follows. It
begins witl a single bbok- either of the Old Testament or of the
Niew. Its a..m is a comprehensive knowledge of the book as a
whole, and of its several sections or parts if it is capable of
subdivision. To secure this -first, a few historical facts as to
date, authorship, scope and collateral history are ascertained.
The book is then read through, if possible, at a sitting, and the
great turning points in the progrress of ils thougrht aeu

nioteu«. From. fuis a genMeral plan of its contents is constructed,
anid carefully conimit.ted to 1nèmory. Each of the topics ùhus
obtaineil forms the basis o? a separate study which is conducted
-apon the sanme analytical method until the full content o? every
chapter, verse, and even sentence, or phrase is clearly ascertained.
By the aid of the revised version, such a study is now possible to
every intelligent reader o? the En"lish Bible, and this zinalytical
study o? individual books should Iay the foundation, o? all more
advanced study.

Th.- second or iiv:uctive, rethod proceeds not by individual
books, but by great topics or subjects. The-se may behistorical,
as in Mr. Blakeslee>s " Inductive Study o? the Life of Christ or
of the Apostolie Ghurch' Or they rr.aýy be doctrinal, as in an
inductive study of the doctrine of justification by faith. Or
they . nay combine both, as in an inductive stoudy of the
teachings ofChrist., or o? St. Bau]. But however the topics iay be
sclected, the inductive method is apilicd1 to the înaterhls found
in the Scripture.3, and they are accordingly grouped or arranged

*1'
'j
'j

b
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in proper order in relation to, the subjeet in hand. It Nviii be
seen that these methocis correspond wvith the Exegesis and
Biblical theology of more advanced scientifie students. And it
is quite as true in the popular study of our Engliish Bible as in the
scientifie study of the originals, that the analytical should pre-
cede the inductive. Hasty induction, bas;ed upûn a superficial
acquaintance with the materials, is one of the mosb fruitful
sources of error of the present day, and is especially disastrous in
Biblical study.

The advantages of the analytical followed by the inductive
study of the English Bible are sufflciently obv'ious. The scien-
titic study of the originals, is possible to comparatively few.
Even theological students find t.ixe to master but a portion
here and there of the Oreek New Testament or of the llebrewv
text of the Old. To the greater part even of these, and cer-
tainly to the great maus of our Bible-class and Sunday Sehool
teachers, thorough knowledge of the grreat body ol Scripture is
possible only througb careful analytical and inductive study of
the Englislh Bible; and for that reason these studies bave been
recently introduced into the course prescribed for candidates
for our ministry. The end proposed in these studies is certainly
attainable by anyone who is sincerely desirous of an accurate
knowledge of God>s Word. Let such an one hegin as the
writer did more than thirty years ago by dev'oting one hour, or
if that be not possible, one haif hour eachi norningt Vo biblical
study. Begrin on the analytical rnethod. Select your book.
Any book will do, but St. Mark's gospel, the Acts of the Apostie-s,
or the Epistie to the Galatians -will be found casier books for
the first attempt. Procure for use as directed below, two com-
pact commentaries; Clarkes Handbooks and the Cambridge
Bible for Schouls are excellent series. Do not begin w'Vithi the
commentary. Read the book selected itsc4f through. Make an
analysis of the contents for yourself. Then compare this
analysis witli that found in your comentaries. Read your
book through a second time. Correct and complete your
analysis. and commit to memory. Read the introductions in
both your conimentaries, comparing them section by section on
the followingr points: 1. Author.ship; 2. Date; 3. Historical
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occasion of the Book; 4. Scope of the argument. Make a note
of the conclusions o f your own mind on these points. You are
then ready to begrin the detailed analytical study of the bookz.
In this more minute study the student wvill begin with the fi-est
section in his analysis. He will first follow out in detail the argu-
ment or chain of thought of the entire section. Hle then can
select (1) important test pa-ssagres, 'Le., pasgswhich set forth
in the course of the arguments important doc.trine, precept, or
promise of the Christian faith; (2) Deduce questions arising-
from the subject. These in their turn form the ba-sis of a sound
inductive study. There is littie danger of mistaike in -the induc-
tive process where the foundation has been laid in this careful,
analytical study of materialsý.

The followingr pages will furnish an example of this analy-
tical rnethod appiied to the first half (Chapters .-. )of the
Acts of the Aposties as followed by the wvriter wvith a class of
Englîsh Bible students during the past winter.

PRELIMINARY ANALYSES.

The Book is composed of two grand divisions: finit, froin
Jerusalein to Antioch, centeringr around the miistry of Peter;
seconid, from Antiochi to Romne, centeringr around the ulinistry
of Paul. The firsu- of these eaibraces Chapters i.-xii. inclusive,
and may be sub-divided as follows:

Sec. I. The Ascension. Chapter i. 1-11.
I. Trhe PreparatQns. Chapter i. 12-26 .

III. Tue Peiitee..ist and Resuits. Chapter ii. 1-47.
MV The Primitive Churchi in Jerusalemn. Chapter iii. 1-42.
V. The First Or<ganizatioii. Ohapter vi. 1-7.
VI. The 'LI.rtVrdoiim of Stephen. Chapter vi. 8 ; viii. 1.

VII. The First Dispersion and Results. Chapter viii. 1-40.
-VIII. The Conversion of Saul. Chapter ix. 1-30. .

IX. MisSioinary Work of Peter. Chapttr ix. 31-43.X. The First Gentile Converts. Chapter x. 1-48.
XI. The Confirnmation and Extension of the Church te the Gen-

tiles. CJi.pter xi, 1-2G.
XII. The First Fruits froni the Gentiles. Chapter xi. 27-30;

and xii. 24,2,75.
.XIL Herod's Persecution aud Punishrnent. Chapter xii. 1-23.

These thirteen sections xnay be arranged if necessary in
twelve lessons as follows:
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tesson 1.-Secs. 1 and 2. tesson II.-Sec. 3. Lessons III., IV. anid V.
-Sec. 4. Lesson VI.-Sec. 6. tesson VII.-Sec. 7. tesson VIII.-
Sec. 8. Lesson IX.-Sec. 9. tesson .- e.10. tesson XI.-Sec. H1.
tesson XIL.-Secs. 12 and 13.

The division iribo lessons must be kept strictly subordinate
to the division into sections, and must noL obscure the distinct
mapping out of the book according to, the subjeet matter.

SEC. I.-THE ASCENSION.
This consists of two sub-sections: First, a recapitulatory

reference to the ast section of St. Luke's gospel. Luke xxiv.
44, etc.

This reference (aL) identifies the author of Acts wvith the
author of the third Gospel as both addressed to Theophilus; (b)
recails to, mmid the authority of the HIoIy Ghost in the words of"
Christ; (c) recails the evidences of the resurrection extendingt
over forty days; (d) repeats the last charge of our Lord and His,
promise of the baptisni of the Holy Gho.t

Questions arising out of the analysis of sub-section 1 (see
Commcntary or Bible Dictionary):

1. Who -was Theophilus?
2. Who was Lukie?
3. When xvere these two treatises written?
4. What was the agency of the Holy Ghost in this -work of connandi.ag

the aposties ?
5. What wvere the infallible proofs of the resurrection?
6. What were the important thiugs concerning tise k.-ingdcom of whichi

Christ spoke ? Luk e xxiv. et.
7. What is thse relation of the «b.ptism of the Roly Ghost to the doctrine-

of the reinission of sins?

.9nd. The Ascension.
This includles (a) a final meeting in Jerusalem (eatingr with

thewi) Lsxke xxix. 44 ; Mark xvi. 14 ; (b) a question and answer
as to the, time of the kingrdom; (é) a final repetition of the
D)romise of the Holy Gio-st; (cl) the ascension; (e) the angelie-
appearance and announicement.

Memoriter text, verse 8: «But ye shall receive power after
that the Holy Ghoest is corne upon you, and ye shal 'be
witnesses unto nme both in Jerusaleiùn and in ahi Judea and in
Samaria, and into the uttermaost parts of the earth." Faralle
text-Luke xxiv. 46-49.
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Questions arising out of~ sub-section 2:
1. What was the Jewish view of the kingdom?
2. Did the disciples ýtil1 huld this view ?
3. Whiat is the significance of Christ's answer?
4. XVhat is the relation of verse 8 to this question?
5. Can the facts o>f verses 9, 10, 11, be understood in any other than in

-~a literai and supernatural mode?1
6. What is the second comning here referredl to ?

SUMMARY 0F THE DOCTRINE 0F SEC. 1.

The main topic is the founding of the kingdom. In this
&kingrdom the Holy Ghost is suprelne. Even Christs commands
are gyiven through, him. The kingrdorn can onlybe founded
when the Holy Ghost is given. The kingdom consists of re-
pentance, rernission of sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost. It
is to, reach the utternýost parts of the earth, through witnesses
endued ivith power from on high. The time when the Hebrew
people shali corne under its influence is in the hands of the
Father. At its completion Christ shall corne again.

SEC. IL-TnE PREPARATION.

There are two .sub-sections:-
1. A general account of the daily form, of religious life of the

-disciples, verses 12-14.
2. A special act, in a large gathieringr of the disciples> verses

The flrst sub-section includes (a) a simple account of their re-
turu fromn Olivet, a short mile, to, the upper roorn where they
were lodgringr; (b) the names of those who lodged there, Peter,
John, etc.; (c) their daily meeting in conimon accord in prayer;
<d) that Mary, the -%vomen and the brethren of the Lord joined
in this daily exercise.

Questions arisingt out of sub-section 1:
1. Our Lord's last meeting i'as Mt Jerusalem. Flow came tLhey to the

:Mouiit Olivet? Luke xxiv. 50.
2. IV as a dlaily meeting for prayer in the upper room or in the temple?

.Luke xxiv. 53. C
3. WVas the upper rooni the common divelling place of ail, or only of the

,eleven,iheot(iters joining tie assemb]y for prayer?
4. Were thiese brethren relatives of the Lord, or is the term used for

-other disciples generally (sec verse 15, also Matt. xxviii. 10; 1 Cor. xv. 6)?
5. What ivns thie '«one accord " iwhicl. bound thers togetiier 1"stad-

iastly " in daily prayer i
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The second sub-section includes (a> a note of the particular
assernbly on one of these days. It consisted of about one,
hundred, and twenty persons, which was a very large number;
(b) an address of Peter concerning the office of Judas Iscariot;
(c) a note of the writer on the horrible manner of his death;- (d>
a proposai of Peter to 611l bis place from those duly quaiified ;
(p,«) the required qualification, Ilone who has companied with
us ail the tirne that, the Lord Jesus went in and out among us,
beginning froni the baptism of John until the day that he was-
received up from us, mnust become a witness with us of bis
resurrection "; (J> the act, of choice, its manner and resuit.

Questions arising- out of sub-section 2:

1. What is the bearing of this number on the place of assembly?7
2. What is the significance of Peter's choosing this large assembly fox-

his proposa?
3. How are these quotations to be reg,,arded as propliecies? (See Paalm

lxix. 25, and cix. 8.)
4. How can you reconcile the account here, given of the end of Judas

with, Mattiew xxviii. 5?7
5. Flow far do verses 21 and 22 establish the necessity of natural quali-

fications for aposto]ic office ?
6. What is the bearing of this upon the question of the origin and com-

position of the gospels?
7. What is the significance of this nianner of choice by lot? (See Bibl*

Dictionary on the ancient, lot.)

SEC. ]II.-THiE PENTECOST.

This includes four sub-sections:

1. The circumstances in the prayer circle. Chapter ii. 1-4.
2. The effects on the olookers. Verses 5-13.
a. :Peter's sermon. Verses 14-36.
4. The conversions. Verses 37-42.

The first sub-section includes (a) a definite date and assembly
in Ilone place,"' (a «"bouse,") of 'al"; (b) distinctly rnarked,
objective phenoniena, Ila sound" described ms to character
and direction, an Ilapp carance " described in its form aund
mo'vement; (c) distinctly marked subjective experience, elThey
-%ere ail î3illed with the UoIy Ghost "; (cl) active resuts-"-« They
began to speak with tongues as the Spirit gave, thein utterance.

Questions arisingr out of sub-section 1:
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1. What is, the relation of the assembly on tliis day to the assemblies
mentioned ? Chapter i. 14.

2. What is the central fact of the phenomena mentioncd iii this section?
3. What are we to understand by being filled wvith the Spirit? (See Eph.

v. 18, 19, and Gal. v. 22, 23; Rom. xv. 13, 14; Cor. xii. 4, etc.)
4. What wvas the purpose of the extraordinary phienomena accompanying

thiis gift of tie lloly Ghost? (Se iCor. xiv. 21-25.)
5. How w%,ere these phienomena distinguislied in the apostolic age as

essentiv.1, or special?Î (Se - 1 Cor. xii. 29-31, and xiv. 1-5, etc.)

The second sub-section includes (a) a general statement of
the diversity and character of the people of Jerusalem ab the
date of this, festival, verse, 5 ; (b) the fact thiat '«the sound "
(Ias of a rushing mightAy wvind »)}(see revised version for cor-

rect translation) was so loud as to be hieard over the city
generally, and so to eall togethier in a short time 'I'the nmulti-
tude" verse 6 ; (c) tjie strange phienornenon whichi met the
eyes and the ears of this assemnbled multitude of one hune.red
a-nd twenty or more nmen and women gliving utterance to theïr
new religious emotions in ail the various languages whichi were
spoken by this multitude; (d) an enumeration of some of thie
principal tongues s0 used; (e) the subject of this speaking. It
wa.s the language of adoration, a proclamation of " the mighlty
works of God"(f a note of the effeet on the hearers dividing
theni into two claises, the more devout appreciating the senti-
mnents of true devotion expressed thoughi- perplexed by the use of
dhe various languagres by mnen recognized as Galileans; while
the triflers, amused by the strong eniotions of the speakers,
thought them" drunken."

Questions arisingy out of sub-section2

1. 'NVIere was the place of assembly to which the great "Isound " directedl
the multitude? (Lt -%vas sufficiently open and public to enable " the multi-
tude'> to eàee and hear -'wha.t wvas groing on iii the meeting of the disciples.)

2. Who ivere " the multitude?' iEvidently persons who were accus-
tonied te congregate either in the tempe at the heur of prayer (se Luke
L. 10) or in soine other place of public concourse. It w-as a -vell-known
multitude.)

3. Howý far was the ejaculatory expression of religious emotion common
iii the public assemblies of the Jews 1 (Seo Luk-e i. 42, 46, 47 ; ii. 29.37.)

4. How far were thlese devout ascriptions of praise in the native tongues
of these.people, too, heard in the temple at ordinary times ?.Where, then is
the miracle? Beliold, atrenfot althiese wicli speak (,Galile«ns?

5. Did Peter, when ho stood up to speak, use this gift of tongues, or,
rather, did lie use the cominon language (Greek) of universal intercourse, ab
tliat tinie?

jý 1 __ - - -1 MEWM---re ..
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6. Have we any evidence that thie gift of tongues 'was ever used for
publie instruction or evangelistic preaching? Is there anything to show
tliat it wvas such a permanent knowledgre of languages as would serve for sucli
.a purpose ?

The third sub-section (Peter's sermon) includes (a) the ordi-
-nary respectful forin of public address, verse 14; (b) a brief
removal of the suspicion aroused by the excited or einotional
rnanner of the disciples. "It is but the third hour of the day"
,(the hour of the mcrnng sacrifice and one of thc hours of
prayer); (c) a declaration of the true charaeter of Nwhat thcy
saw as not only divinely-inspired worship, but a new and higher
gift, of the Spirit as foretold in prophecy (Joel ii. 28); (d) a brief
statement of the life, works, death and resurrection of Jesus of
INazareth; (e) from Ris resurrection, by the l6th Psalm is proved
lis Messiahship; (f) of this resurrection these disciples are
the wvitnesses; (g) of this resurrection this is the divine result;
-(h) hence the conclusion: "This Jesus whom ye crueificd God
hiath rmade both Lord and Christ."

Questions arising out of sub-section 3:

1. How far were the Jews familiar ivithi the idea of the outpouring cf
the Divine Spirit? (See instance already adduced, preaching cf John the
l3aptist, etc.)

2. How far were they familiar viitli this as the subject cf prophecy ?
WVhat are -ie to understand by " the last daysl" (See Isa. ii. 1.)

3. Was this outpouring of the Spirit identified with the coming of the
Messiah? 

Z

4- Note the three points touching Jesus emphasized by Peter, His
CCnmighty works, ivonders and sig-ns whichi God did by Himi in the midst cf
you as ye yourselves know." Risdeath, "Hini being," etc. Ris resurrec-
tion, ', whcrn Ccd hiath raised Up." Whiat is the sigiiificance cf each cf
these points in Peter's sermon and in its final effect?

5. Note the three prophecies quoted here. In what sense is each cf these
used in its original context, and iii what sense is each hecre applied to
Christ?1

6. What are the twc central evidences cf Christ's ïMessiahiship ? On
earth, Ris resurrection, cf which <we are witnesses." In. licaiven, Ris
exaltation, cf whichi the outpoured "Roly Spirit is -,vitncss. " (Acts v. 32.)

7. What is the force cf the tvwofo]d expression, "hoUxt Lord and Christ?"
(compare Acts ix. 20, 22.)

S. What are the steps ini this discourse by whichi Peter fixes the final
arrcw cf conviction in the -%vords, " this Jesus whom. ye crucified ? '

The fourth sub=scction includes (a) tle fact of inward con-
viction of sin of a largre numiber of the multitude; (b> Petcr's
.guidance of these tOU"h the great steps of the ncw birth: (1)
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repent-the full inward consideration of their whoie past life,
present state and future purposes; (2) the act of outwçard
decision-"j Be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus
the Christ"; (3) the divine resut-the remission of sins and
the gifb of the Holy Ghost; (4) the faith through which this
resuit cornes, " The promise is to you," etc.; (c) the fruits-three
thousand: (1) o,,,adly receive the word; (2) are baptized; (3)
save theinselves froin this perverse generation by uniting in the
first Church; (cl) the flrst Chureli i8 an assembly: (1) for
apostolie teaching; (2) fellowship, or the niutual. expression of
religlious feeling; (3) the breakingr of bread in remeinbrance of
Christ.

Questions arising out of sub-section 4:

1. How far doe the seecial conviction of one sin lcad to repentance of
ail sin?

2. WThy docs Peter put before these converts definite, expressive, out
ward acts rather than abstract, subjective conditions of salvation ?

3. Poes he omit faith in his exposition of the way of saivation? If not,
whcire do we find it in this section?

4. How were the niinds of ail these people prepared for the outward
profession ana organization set before us in verses 41 and 412? (Sec Matt.
iii. 1-5.)

SUIMMARY 0F THIE DOCTRINEi 0F SEC. III.

The I{oly Ghost is the power by which the kingydom o
Christ is establishea.

The gift of the HoIy Ghost is the great central faet of per-
sonal relioOn.

It must be precedled by repentance and outward decision.
kt must be sougrht by prayer.
kt must be sought in faith.
The oiitward fellowship of saints is God's method for the pro-

motion of inward gyrace.
Ail supernatural accompaniments of the Holy Spirit are

mereiy means helping to its great, work of saving men from.
their sins.

They mnust be kept subordinate.
Christ is the bestower of the remission of sins and of the gift

of the Roly Ghosýt.
Hie does this in virtue of Ris death.
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Our salvation is from Hum through the gif t of Ris Spirit to,
those who receive Ris word.

SEC. 1V.-THE PRIMITIVE GH1URCH1 IN JERUSALEM.

CHAPTERS Il. 42; V. 42.

This section is marked by a progressive historical unity, but
in that unity it embraces a wvide range of events. lIt includes
six sub-sections:

1. A comprehensive though brief description of the moral and religious
character and life of the first converts. Chapter ii. 43-47.

It next proceeds to set forth detailed events in the history of the first
years of the Church, including

2. The healing, of the lamne man in the temple, with the sermon followin'g.
Chapter iii. 1-26.

3. The arrest and trial of the two apostles. Chapter iv. 1-22.
4. Their return to the Cliurch and a second baptisni of power. Chapter

iv. 23-37.
5. The first break in the primitive unity and purity with itsresults. Ohiap-

ter v. 16.
(a) In judgment ; (b) in stili greater power.

6. A deliberate effort to put; down the entire Christian cause, with its
providential issue. Chapter v. 17-42.

SUR-SECTION 1.-THiE CH1ARACTER AND LIFE 0F
TRE FIRST CONVERTS.

The description sets before us (a) the external resuits pro-
ceeding £rom the divine presence in the organized Church. A
solenmn fear rests on ail the people. Supernatural works are
wrought by the aposties; (b) the external results of the inner
unity of the Church "La their decision to be together, and their
relinquishing individual property to supply 'lie common needs;
(c> the habit of the Church ; they attended the daily temple
services for prayer; they brake bread froin house to bouse;
their spirit was glad, single, thankful, and admired by the people;
(cl> the result-the constant increase of the Church, but of such
as definitely experienced the great salvation.

Memorize this entire section.
Questions arising out of sub-section 1:

1. ])oes the sanie fear accompany the presence cf the Holy Spirit In the
Chureh to-day 7

2. Might the same supernatural works accompany an equal measure of
the Spirit to-day ?

26
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3. Are we to regard the community of goods as a permanent resuit of
the entire, consecration of the primitive Oliurch, and hience an example for
ail tinie, or as the teinporary. measure suggested by the accidentai needs of
the tinme, and to be repeated only under similar circurûstances ?

4. What niay we learn from the fact that the disciples lield fast to the
temple service as well as to the new Christian ordinances?

5. What ivas the definite experience of salvation referred to in verso 47 ?

SU1B-SECTION 2.-A MIRACLE AND A SERMON.

This sub-section presents to us (a) the common daily visit of
Peter and John to the temple at the hour of prayer, the ninth
hour, also the hour of evening sacrifice; (b) the visit of the
lame man carried to the place at this same hour of concourse,
seeking alms ; (c) Peter's words eliciting an expectant, faith ; (d,)
Peter's command followed by an act at once of sympathy and
love and faith, helping the faith of the cripple; (e) the conse-
quent healing and its physical and spiritual manifestation;()
the public effect upon the assembled people causing an immedi-
ate concourse to Peter and John; (g) Peter's discourse, in which

(1) lie disclaims either the meit or the power of this work.
(29) Sets forth the glorified Jesus, the Son of the God of

Abratiam, Isaac and Jacob.
(3) Sets forth their sin in the denial before Pilate of the

Hloly and the Just, preferning, a murderer and killing the IPrince
of Life.

(4) Ascribes to Humi the divine power which effected this,
wvonderful. work.

(5) Opens the door of mercy to their ignorance.
(6) Sets before them this suffering Christ as the fulfilment of

prophecy.
(7). Cails them to repentance and new if e.
<8) Promises forgiveness of sins and the promised Spirit to

them from the Lord.
(9) Points Humn out agyain as now in heaven awaiting the

restitution of ail things.
(10) Sets Hulm forth aglain as the true fuifilment of ail pro-

phecy.,
(11) Encourages their f aith as the children of thie prophets to

receive the true blessing of Jesus by being turned from their
iniquities.

comm ._zzmmum____
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*'Commit to inemory verses 19-26.
Questions arising out of sub-section 2:

1. 'Was not Peter conscious tlhat the divine healing power belonged to the
-Spirit, and not to hiraseif 1

*2. If se, in what wity wvas he admionishied of the suitable opportunity for
its exercise?

3. What does hie regard as the true mission and the higher gift of the
Spirit?~

4. Why does lie ernphasize the suffering of Christ as the great subject of
prophetic testirnony?

5. \Vhat in his iiiidi is the relation of this to the reinissioti of and salva-
tion from n ?

Sun-SECTION 3.-TRE AniREST AND TRIAL.

This sub-section includes (a) a sudden interposition based
,ostensibly on the gratheringr of a crowd in the temple, but really
ba-ed upon the opposition of the Sadducees to the Christian

ostensibly by the priests on duty and the captain or officer who
*directed the Levitical guard who kept order in the temple, but
behind thiese were the Sadducees. The two aposties wvere put
in prisoin, it being now six o'clock, until xnorning; (b) the con-
version of a large additional number under the sermon of Peter,
makincr the number of meni or heads of families about five
-thousand; (o) the assembly of the Sanhedrim consisting (1) of
the chief priests; (2) the eiders; (3) the principal scribes ; the
chief priests are mentioned by name ; (d) the trial, consisting (1)

of~ ~ ~~~_ aueioipligacrge of resort to some unlawful arts ;
(2) Peter's answer, setting f orth that the deed wvas in itself good ;
that it wvas done in the :iame of Jesus ; that they had crucified
Rim, but that God had raised Hibm from the dead; that he is
the beadstone of the corner and the only Saviour; (e) the con-
viction forced upon the Sanhiedrim that these men who ivere
evidentty ordinary peasants had clerived their courage and
power of answer from Jesus of Nazareth; (f) the private con-
ference in which they aclçnowv1edgre their real defeat and adopt
compromise measures of threat and repression ; (j) the ruagnifi-
cent dlaim, of liberty of conscience put forth. by Peter and John.

Memorize verses 8-12.
Questions arisingr out of sub-section 3:
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1. Why were the Sadducees the leaders of the first persecutions while
the Pharisees wvere more lenient (see verse 34), and why at a later date
did the Pharisees become the~ moat bitter persecutors ?

2. How did Peter employ the miracle as an evidence of divine authority 7

SUB-SECT1ON 4.-TiiE SECOND BAPTISM.

This sub-section includes (a) the retuirn of the aposties to the
Church; (b) their prayer---it is the voice of one feeling; it ini-
vokes the Creator of ail things; it goes back to apposite pro-
ph etice langaiiage; i finds its fulfihunent in Christ; it sees in that the
counsel of God. It appeals to this God against the threats of men;
it asks for courage to do duty and for the continued evidence of
the presence of God with thern in sions and wonders; (c) the
direct answer is a new baptism of the Holy Spirit êiing their
souls with courage and power to speak; (cl> the fruits of the

ly Spirit appearingr (1) in the unity of believers; (2) in their
mutual sacrifice of ail to, the common need ; (3) in the power of
the apostolie teachingr; (4) in the universal grace of the Church ;
(e) special enlargement and examples of the community of
goods extending now to the sale of hoiuses and lands, of which
Barnabas of Gyprus was a conspicuous exainple.

leimorize verses 24-30.

Questions arising out of sub-section 4:
L. Did Peter and John feel their need of greater strength, and hence at.

once fly to the place of prayer?
2. Did they recognize the helpfulness of the divine miraculous power in

these exigencies?
3. Note the shaking here instead of the sound as the acconipaniment of

the H oly Spirit. What ivas the significance of tijis accompaniment?
4. Note the special eniasis placed 0o1 the moral and social fruits of the.

Spirit. What, does this indicate?1

SUD-SECTION 5.-T.HE FiRST ]BREAK IN TRE PRIMITIVE
UNITY AND PURITY 0F THE CHURCE.

This sub-section includes (a) a contra-st to the conduct of~
Barnaba.- in Ananias and Sapphira, Nvho sold a possession, kept
back part of the price, and brought the rest and laid it at the.
apostle« feet; (b) an imninediate discernmnent of spirits on the
part of Peter; (c) a charge to Ananias of Iying to the Roly
Ghost: while admitting his full right of possession and disposal ;.
(cl) the immediate effect on Ananias-he fails down, giv es p.

EMUMCUc M- %wRw-W-ý - --
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the ghost, and presently is carried out and buried ; (e) profound
fear faits on the whole multitude who wvere cognizant of these
things; f>the same scene is repeated with Sapphira, but in her
,case the guilt of heart, is called out into open act by the ques-
tion of Peter; (g) great fear rests upon ail the Church-signs
and wonders are wrought, power accompitnies the very shadow
of Peter, and multitudes Block to be bealed; (h) a separation. of
holy awe is created betwieen the Church and the world, those
not pure in heart were afraid of the fieryjudgment of the -Holv
Ghost ar-I only the faith which brought the true purifying
baptism, planted men in the Church, but multitudes so believed
and were saved.

Questions arising out of sub-section 5:
1. What was the sin of Ananias and Sappliira?
2. WVas it, outward hypocrisy, inwvard insincerity, or both ?
3. Hoiw aggrav'ated by the powerful presence of the Holy Ghiost?
4. Was the deathi of Ananias a wilful act of Peter?
5. Or vas it the direct outcorne of his discovered sin in the mighty pres-

erice of the Holy Spirit?
6. What was the relation of the power which thus destroyed life through

sin to the power which healed and saved lîfe through faith ?
7. Was the power of discernnient of Spirit a direct resuit of the gift of

the Holy <Thost, and if so, how widely vas it distributed?
8. XYas this culmination of rnighty healing power synchronous with the

mighty spiritual power? if s0, how far vas the flrst absolutely dependent
on the second?

SUB-SECTIoN 6.-A DELIBERATE E FFORT TO PUT DOWN
THE ENTIRE CHRISTIAN CAUSE.

This sub-section includes (a) the combination of the party of
the high priest and of the Sadducees; (b) the arrest and im.-
prisonment of the aposties ; (c) their deliverance by supernatural,
power, with the command: «"Go, speak in the temple to the
people ail the words of this life "; (d) their brave and direct
obedience; (e) the assembly of the Sanhedrim and their dis-
covery that the prison wvas safely closed, the keepers standing
in their places, but no man within-the perplexity of the San-
hedrim; (f) the discovery of the prisoners standing in the
temple teaching the people-t.heir re-arrest; (g) their charge by
the high priestwith vk'-lation of the injunction forbidding themn to
teach or preach, and with intent to bringy the blood of Jesus
upon the council; (h) Peterc's answer, God, flot men, must be
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obeyed. God bath attested Jesus, and exalted Hirn whom ye
slew, etc., to be a Prince and a Saviour giving repentance to
Israel and remission of sins; the aposties are the witnesses of these
things and so is the Holy Ghost; ('i) the fanatical rage of the-
leaders of the persecution; (j) Cie wise counsel of Gamnaliel, the
Pharisee and scribe, advisingr to leave the determination of this.
inatter to God, and adducing two exaniples of movements whicli
in a littie time had collapsed because they were without founda-
tion in truth; (k> the repetition of the injunction and the escape of
the apostlesjoyous in Christ but brave as ever in their work.

Memorize verses 30-32.
Questions arising out of the sub-section:
1. Wherein did this persecution differ froin the former one?
2. Whlat wvas the object of deliverance which at once called for exposure

to new imprisoninent. ?
3. What w'as its efftect on the aposties?
4. Whiat was its effect on theirpersecutors ?
5. What dots this teacli us with reference to the use of miracles?7
6. What wvas the nature of this miracle (ax) as a physical act ; (b) as a.

spiritual power?
7. Whiat violations of ri-lit arc implied in the course and language of the

Sanhedrirs?
S. What righits does Peter inclicate for himself in opposition to these un-

just assumptions ?
9. Wlhat are the two supreme gifts whvichl lie proc]ains as given through

Christ?
10. How are these attested?
il. Mhat is the principle of right in theEe raatters represented by

Gamnaliel?!
12. HNw c.in wu2 reconcile Gama.liel wvithi Peter?
13. What is the ethiczil standpoint of % adli
14. N~ote the uninterruptcd devcation (if thc aposties to purely spiritual

wvork, tcaching and preaching in the naine of the Lord Jesus.

lI DucTivr, S1TUDY.

TH~E MlNiiAcLE.: OF THE ArOSTOLIC AGE.

1. Tlîey acconipanied the gif tof the H:oly Ghiost. Acts ii. 2, 4, 43 ; iii.
1-10; iv. 29-31 ; v. 12-16, 19-*20; vi. 8; viii. 6-8; 1 Cor. xii. 7-11.

2.I Ti. ciinsisted chiefly (if supernatural, knowledge, powers of spcech,
'heali-ng extending to raising the duad, but at times extended to inanimiate
nature, as sounds, earthquakes and thc npening of prison dionrs and the
visirîn of spiritual niessengers. (Se passages above and following chapters
osf .Act.s.)

3. Those -%eho exerciseid these superîiatural, powers were conscicius -Jf
diversity r-f poxer, and the mighitiest power accompanied the richest fruits
of tic Spirit, (Sce Chapter ii. 43 P etc.; iii. 10 ; V. 12-160; Vi. 8.)

-4. In Pauls judginent tic supreme. work tif thc Spirit w.-as cliarity;
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spiritual gifts were subordinate and valuable, as they ministered to the
knowledge and love of God. (See 1 Cor. xii., xiii., xiv.)

5. The miracles were accompanied by a profound religious feeling or
impression opening the way to receive the Word in true faith. \Vhere
this was resisted, a devilish spirit seemed to take poseession, and the
physical accompaniments wvere even fatal to life. (See Ch2pter kv; viii. 18,
etc.; xiii. 8, etc. ; xix. 13, etc.)

6. They were flot at this early period appealed to in a cold logical form,
as the basis 0f a demonstration of the truth of Christianity, but produced
their effectédirectly in a proféund religious awe, whicli disposedl the mind
for the reception of moral truth. (See Acta ii. 43 ; v. 11, 12.) They
brought men directly and consciously into the manifest preseiice of God.

SEC. V.-ORGANZATION.

This section may be treated as a single sub-section and
includes (a) tbe fact that the number of the disciples had become
very large; (b) that, they included (1) native Jews of Palestine, (2)
foreigtn Jewvs or Hellenists; (c) that a difflculty arose -as to the
ministration of aid to the widows of the latter class; (cl) the
prompt interference of the apostles by an appeal to the reason
and the Christian spirit of the whole body of believers. They
acted in the spirit of confidence in the truth and in the honesty
of the Churchi; (e) their proposai (1) that they confine their labor
to the rninistry of the Word and to prayer, (2) that they apipoint
over this business seven mnen of good. report, fibli of the Hol:y
G7iost and of ?vsoii;(f) the satisfactory resuit, everybody
-%vas pleased; (g) the men chosen, ail Greek names, one a
proselyte, the flrst pre-eminent, for spiritual gifts; (h) their
presentation to the aposties and their ordination; (i) the in-
crease of the power of the gospel and of the nuniber of the
disciples, includingr a grreat coinpany of the priests; (j) the ex-
tension of Stephen's work accornpanied by great power of the
Spirit and great wonders and miracles.

Memiorize verses; 24.
Questions arisingr ont of this section:

1. What wvas the root of the diticulty dsrb in the first verse?
'). How far docs God permit evils of this kind to reveal thcmisclves and

sn lielp to wc>rkont tleir nivn curc i
3. Howv far does this section endorse the principle of popular self-govern-

ment in the Churcli?
4. Upon wliat two principles is sucli goverament. based? (Sec verse 4.)
5. Does this act demand a coxaplete separation of the secular business of

the Cliurch froni its spiritual work ?
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6. What spirit ruledl in the election?
7. What -%vas implied iii the ordination of the deacons?
8. EIow far %vas the ever-inresn rwhofteCuhdette

nieasures just adopted criggot fth hrhdet h
9. In %Yhat way wvas Stephen led out into his wvider sphere of work.

SEC. VI.-TRIE MAIITYRDOM% OF STEPHEN.

This section stands between the history of the Primitive
Church and the intermediate period of w'ider effort among the
foreign Jews. It includes:

Sub-section 1. The prelimiinary events of opposition, accusation, arrest
and puttiing on trial before the Sanhedriin. Chapter vi. 9-15.

Sub-section 2. Stephlen's defence. Chapter vii. 1-53.
Sub-sectioîî 3. The breakixig up of the trial and his execution by the

mob. Chiapter vii. 54-60O.
Sub-section 4. The subsequent persecution. Ohapter viii. 1-3.

Sun-SECTION 1.-TuE ARREsT.

This sub-section includes (a) an active opposition of a syna-
gogue of Hellenists to the teaching anid preaching, of Stephen.
The synagrogue irAuded (1) freed men, (2) mien of Alexandria
and Cyrene, (3) mnen of Cilicia and Asia, probably the most
energetie spirits and the best, trained dialectic skill. (See Coin-
xnentary.) (b) The triumrphi of Stephen in the maintenance of
the new and higher principles of truth; (c) the kindling of a
spirit of prejudice, the o]d established doctrine of Moses and of
God is in danger; (d) the gathering of a xnob (-'the people") who
wvith the eiders and scribe.- arrest Stephen and bring him before
the council; (e) the accusation> blasphexny against the temple
and against the law in two particulars, (1) Jesus of Nazareth
shail destroy -'the temple, (2) H1e shial changre the custonms
-which Moses delivered unto us; (f) the supernatural appear-
ance of the prisoner as he stands before the council filled with
tlie Divine Spirit

Questions arising out of this sub-section:
1. 'Was this synagogue an intellectual coterie of Hellenists bandcd for

the study aind propagation of their religion ?
2. WVas Saul one of thiese »î If so, did hie first leain the principles of

Christianity ini these dlisputaitionls with S.'tephien?
3. 'What wc're thie principles for ivliich. Stuphien ccntended i
4. 31ay we not coniclude fromi tIc accusation that they were thcse : ist.

That thc inwvard zaud spiritual rnust take the place of the iut.wiad and,
czarnai? (Sec chapter vii. 48, alsc. Rcb. chapter x.) '2nd. That hienco the
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temple bult for the camnai and outward forms must cease to, exist? (IRev.
xxi. 22.)

5. Did Paul folloiw out thiese principies in dropping circumcision and al
Jewish rites and proclaiming the simple spiritual gospel of faitli for Jew
and Gentile alike'?

6. Did not the outward and visible illumination of Stephen's counten-
ance mark tiiet inward revealing of the Holy Spirit whichl forms the thread
Une of lus defence ?

Sun-SECTION 2.-THE DEFENCE.

In the analysis of this difficuit addrfe.ss we nmust first attend
to, the main points, which indicate the stantipoint anti inove-
nient of Stephen's mind, and hience the bearing, of bis address
upon the accusation. He does not deny the accusation but pro-
eeeds to assert that in attaching this moral reproach to bis
teaching- they are " resistingf the Holy Ghost," vii. 51. This
declarvtion lie approaches by the foflowing steps: (a> The Goti
of giory revealed imiself to Abrahiai, verses 2-16 ; (b) the angel
of the, Lord appeared to, Moses in the bushi, verses 17-36; (c) this
Moses promised a stiII f uture revelai;îion by " a Prophet " whoni
Ilthe Lord your Go(" shall raise up unto you of your bretbren
like unto miel," verses 37, ý38; (à) this revelation of the Prophet
was demaxided by the hardness of their hearts, verses 39-43;- (c)
Moses built the tabernacle of witness; wbich Solomon replaced
by an House, verses 44-47; (f) but even this mnust niake way
for the true universal dwelling-place of God, verses 48-50.

In this line of historie review wve note, flr-st, the progressive,
historie mutability of institutions, Abrahiamie, Mosaic, Pro-
phietie; secondly, the advancing place of worship, the tabernacle,
the temple, the universe. So there nîay be a chiangye of customs
and a change of place of w'orship in the order of God anti the
revelation of bis Hioly Spirit.

Possibly a mianifestation of impatience precipitates the next
point. (g) Bis hearers, like those who refused Moses anti dis-
obeyed the prophets, do also resist the HEoly Ghost in refusing
and murdering the .lust, One prepared for that refusai by their
failure to keep the ancient lawv. There, appears thus in the
defence of Stephen, a cozuplete reply to the accusation. In so
far as it is truc it i.s justiiied loy the teaching of istory. Inso

far as it is fal-se it is refuteti by the saine te-aehing. He does
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teach that the customs are about to be changed and the temple
pass away; but in so doingt he does not blaspheme either the
temple or the law.

Analytical questjpns on Stephen'!s address:
1. How often is the worshlip of God, outside of Jerusaleni, referred to in

this address?
2. How olten is the change niade by divine revelation?
3. How often by providexitial circuinstances?
4. Whiat does this pro%'e ivith reference to the place of -%vors1îip 1
5. Wlhat with reference to the custonms and inanner of wvorship *?
6. What does Steplien prove by this Ilistorical review as to God's revela-

tion of Himself to His people ?
7. What with reforence to the attitude of the people toward eachi neiv

progressive step of the revelation?
8. What is irnplied in lus assertion that this attitude is now and always.

lias been a resistance of the iHoly Gliost?

More minute analysis (t) of Stephien's account of the Abra-
hamie revelation, verses 2-19; (1) God appeared to Abraham in
Mesopotamia, in Charran, in Canaan, (2) then led his seed do-wn
to Egy pt by providential. circumstance (the famine) to prepare
for the next revelation; (b) of the Mosaie revelation, (1> God
prepared Moses providentially, (2) lie nies his first attempt.
and is rejected, (3) God's eall cornes wihstrong evidience: to,
luirnself, the angrel in the bush ; to the people, signs and wonders
iu Egrypt, iu the Red Sea, in the wvilderness, (4) but this Moses
-who announced the coming Prpewho w'as accompanied by
the ang(el in the wilderness, -who received the living oracles>
even lie was rejected, (5) and his peopIt worshipped the host of
heaven;- (c) of the place of %vcr-ship, (1) the tabernacle more
directly divine than the temple, (2) the temple by Solomon, (3)
but acknowledgIed even by Solomon and by the prophets to, be
insufficient.

SUB-SECTION *3.-TuF, Rioious ExEcLTTioN.
This includes («.) a sudden outburst of rage as they see the

force of the argument turned agrainst them; (b) an objective
revelation to Stephen of Jesus standing on the rig,çht hand of
Goa, whi 'ch. revelation lie irnmediately proclaims; this vision is
the re.sult of the fulncss of the Holy Ghost; (c) the fury of th-e
niob-they shouti they stop their cars against ail defence, they
rush upon hinm, they ceut hlmi out of the city> they stone him;

% FIM
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(d) Saul keeps the inantie of the witness who Iead in the ston-
ing; (e) Stephien's cry Vo God as he runs before the stones of
t>he persecutors; bis submission to death as he kneels and prays -

Lord, lay not this sin to their charge; (f ) Saul's assent to
his death.

Memorize verses 59, 60.
Note: 1. The relation of the supernatural vision granted toý

Stephen Vo the indwelling power of~ the Holy Ghost.
2. The divine unity of spirit Nvith wvhich Stephen meets bis-

cruel death.
3. Contrasted with the devilish attitude of bis persecutors.

towards both the truth and its brave Nvitness.

SIUB-SECTION 4.-THE PERisECUTioN.

We have in this s--b-section a very brief statement (a) of the
culminating persecution in Jerusalem ; (b) of its extent.-the
whole Church was scattered, the aposties alone holding their
ground; (c) of a brave, kind act--devout men buried Stephen
with great lamentation ; (d) of the 4pecial part of Saul in tis.,
persecution; he searched every bouse, draggled forth men and
woxnen, and comniitted Vhem to, prison.

Questions arising on sub-section 4:
1. Compare the progressive fury of the several attemipts to put down, the

young CIiurch Up to this point.
2. WVhy did the aposties, who wvere the rnost of ail expnsed, ]iold their

,-round?7
3. Who ive-te these devout nien?
4. 'Were they alreadly Christians or only loyers of truth 7
5. Whtis included in Saul's Iiavoc of the Cliurch? (See chapter xxvi.

10, 11, and Gal. L. 13.)

Construet frorn section 6 a stimmary of doctrine of divine,
reve.lation.

SEC. VIJ.-THIE DISPERSION AND THE MINISTRY 0F PRILIP.

There are four sub-sections:
1. The universal ministry, inc]udingr especially that of ?hilip,

the a.ssociate of Stephien. Acts viii. 4-8.
2. The apparent convursion of Simon Magus. Verses 9-13.
3. The visit of the aposties and the exposure of Simon-

Verses 14-25.
4. The conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch. Verses 26-40.
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SUB-SECTION 1.-THE UNIVERSAL MINISTRY.

This sub-section incindes (a) the direct outcorne of the dis-
Ipersion. Ail carry with themn the spirit of Christ in their
hearts and the word of truth in their xninds, and under its
promptingys begin to, preach the gospel ; (b) especially Philip,
the deacon, goes down to Samaria and preaches Christ to them;
-(c) the spirit of attention and of faith rests upon the people;
ý(d) special miraculous accompaniments attend the presence of
the Holy Spirit, includling ifhe casting out of dpevils and the
-curing of palsies and cases of lamneness; (e) the work of divine
grace creates great joy in the city.

Questions arising out of sub-section 1:
1. Does flot, the gift of the Sýirit in itself convey the autliority to preach

-even apart from the outward action of the Ohurchl?
2. Is it proper to dispense ivitli the outward authorization except where

-as here circumstauces preelude Mt
3. Hoiv do the deacons, Stephen and Philip, pass froui the position of

ministers of the cummon funds to that of ministers of the Word?7
4. Thiere are three manifestations of the Spirit here: (1) Philip himself

is endowed with the preaching gift; (2) the people with the spirit of
.attention and faith ; (3) miraculous accompanixeents, attend.

5. WVhich of these la primary?
6. What is their relation to each other ?

SunB-SECTION %.-SIMON MIAGUS.

This sub-section includes (a) the wvell-known character of
'Simon, a sorcerer, a pretender to great supernatural. poWer, with
great influence over the people; (b) the conversion of these
people by the preaching of Philip; (c) the conversion of Simon
himself, which seemns to include at least, (1) a sincere intellectual,
,conviction, (2> an outward public profession by baptisrn, (3) a
continued interest, in the supernatural, works of Philip.

SUn-SEcTIoN 3.-THE VISIT 0F THE, APOSTLES AND THE
EXPOSURE 0F SIMON.

This includes (a) the news which reached the apostles at
.Jerusalem of the conversion of the Samaritans; (b) the deputa-
tion of Peter and John to visit the newv converts; (c) a descrip-
tion of their pre-sent spiritual condition. They (1) believed and

,<2) were baptized, but (3) had, not yet received the Holy Ghost;
,d)a service of prayer and laying on of hands, followed by the
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gift of the Holy Spirit; (e) the effeet on Simon, not the fruits
o? the Spirit but a selfish desire for this supernatural power,
accompanied by the offèr of money for its purchase; (f) Peter's
indignant rejection of the offer; (g) his emphatic declaration
that God's gift is not to he a matter of sale; (A) his clear dis-
cernment o? the lack of truc moral and spiritual renewal in
Simon, the old passion is stili there ani it stili rules the man ;
(i) hience he bas no dlaima to the gifts o? the Spirit; (j) the
exhortation to repentance with possibility o? salvation; (lc>
Simon's weak and servile thougli, partially sincere reply; (1) the
completed mission of the aposties in the full instruction of the
converts; (m) the extension of the gospel to many other
villagres o? the Samaritans.

Questions arisincr out o? sub-sections 1 and 2:
1. How far was Simon a mere pretender?
9. Did lie possess, any supernatural power ?
3. If so, what was its nature, and how does sucli power stand related to.

the sup)ernatiiral acconipaniments of the Holy Spirit?
4. What was the exact spiritual condition of these converts prior to the-

visit of tho aposties ?
5. What was the exact spiritual condition of Simon?
6. Does the exainplc of the aposties not teacli that thc rulers of the

Church should not leave their post and their responsibility for the over-
sight of the work, oven in most extreme danger?

7. How had these apostles become in so short a time so conipletely
masters of the difficuit work of systematie supervision?

S. What important elements of this work appear in the present narrative?,
9. What were the two, means of the gift of the Spirit to these Samnari-

tans?7
10. Why were these neans used?
Il. Were they a1wa3, s necessary ?
12. What was absolutely necessary ?
13. How was that proved in the present case ?
1L~ WVas the gift of discerning spirits entirely separate from ordinary i-

dications of character?1
15. What were the immoral elements which Ptter discerned in Simon 1
16. What is the crime of Simon as gathered fromn this narrative ?
17. What elements of character appear in Simon which stiil held ont

hope of his salvation 1
18. What was the nature of the instruction iwhich the aposties communi-

cated to this infant Ohurch ?

SUB-SEOTION 4.-TRE ETHiopi,&N EUNUCH.

This includes (a) a supernatural. nessenger and message to
]?hilip directing him to a journey southward as far as Gaza; (b>
his obedience to this intimation in which hie meets a man of
Ethiopia, the treasurer o? the queen and an influential officer
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returning from, worship at Jerusalemn; (c) lis occupation on his
j ourney-he, is reading the prophet Esaias; (ci) a further inti-
mation of the Spirit, which Philip obeys; (e> the special pas-
sage (Isaiah liii.); (f ) Philip's question: " Understandest thou
what thou readest?-"; (g) the eunuch's question: '0f whom.

spaehthe prophet this ?"; (h) Philip's application of the
passage to Christ; (i) the eunuch's conversion ixnplied. in his
application for baptism; (j) Philip's reply, calling, out his con-
fession: "I believe that Jesus Messiah is the Son of God "; (1c>
the eunuch's baptism ; (1) Philip's supernatural disappearance ;
<,n) the eunuch's onward journey rejoicing; (n) Philip's reappear-
ance thirty miles distant, and his further preaching.

Memorize verses 32-38.
Questions arising out of sub-section 4:

1. What was the peculiarity in this case which emiploys an angel rather
-t'han tlue voice of the Spirit, as in verse 29?

2. Hlow camne the eunuch to his knowledge of the Jewish religion?
3. What spiritual condition is indicated by the fact that he ivas reading?
4. Whiat by his question?
5. How did Philip find Jesus in this proplieoy?
6. What was the process of the eunuch's conversion?
7. Wliat were the two essential eleinents of bis new faith?
8. How mucli do the words " down into the water " and "Up out of the

water irnply as to the mode of baptisrn?
9. What does the lack of perfectly explicit statenient on this point indi-

-cate ?
10. Did the eunuch in connection with bis baptism receive the Holy

Spirit ?
il. \Vhat information have we on this point?

This chapter closes the first intermediate stage in the pro-
gress of Christianity. After the primitive Church in Jerusalem,
we have the intermediate extension of the gospel in Palestine.
The second intermediate stage, includingr the conversion of Saul

-and of Cornelius, prepares the way for the final stage in
Gentile Christianity.

INDUCTIVE STUDY.

1. Construct a summary of the varlous eleinents of truth
einbraced in the savingY faith of these disciples, as set forth in
these chapters.

2. Point out the relation of that faith to the old Jewish
oeligious belief.
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Zbe (Zbllcb) at wi0lrI*

TEIE MORNING WATCH.

EXTRACT frorn article written by Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London,
England, wherein he urges upon God's children the privilege
and duty of spending the first hour in the rnorning alone with
God in prayer, and study of the Word: "«Many of the holiest
-and busiest of God's eidren have made this the settled habit
of their lives. Sir Henry Havelock, even if he had to march
at four in the morning, would rise so as to have two hours'
fellowship with the King) of kings. The late Lord Cairns,
-though his parliarnentary duties left hlm only three or four
hours' sleep, devoteci daily part of bis early morning hours to
-God. Ail great saints have been early risers. It was so with
XVesley, Whitfield and many others. Fýances Ridley Havergal
*could not have filled the earth with s\mch of the music of
Heaven, had she not epjoyed what she called ' the one hour
with Jesus.' Hudson Twlor, whose China Inland Mission is
.such a startling work of faàth in this nineteenth century, and
George Muller have found and stili find their secret abiding
strength in beginning the day withi God and being filled afresh
with the HoIy Spirit. CEarly(Hebrewv: in the rnorning) wil't I seek
thee'«: Psalm. lxiii. 1. What tirne is there to gather manna for
the soul, unless, like the Israelites, we do it before sunrise?
Exodus xvi. 19-21. Do not burn the candie at both ends.
Let your Iast resolve at night be, «'My voice shait thou hear
in the rnorning, 0 Lord; in the moiniing will I direct my prayer
unto thee, and wilI look up,' and the first wvords you will hear
in response will be, 1 Rise up, rny love, and corne away into
the garden of delights, up to the inountains of myrrh.' C Watch
;the Morning Watch,' that is, guard the sacred habit as
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zealously as soldiers guard the tower where the crown jewels
are preserved. You may be tempted to give it up through the
slugcgishness of the flesh and the sophistry of Satan, or to kzeep
it up rnerely as a routine. Strive to realize the necessity of cul-
tivating these two graces; the first is regularity, the second
spirituality. ]Regul ari Ly will see that the lire neyer goes out, and
spirituahity xviii take care that it is lire from heaven that
burns on the altar. Those who have made the C Morningr Watch'
their practice find that they can neyer again forego it without
sure and inanifest spiritual loss. There are ample reasons why
we should not give it up; to omit it would be positive pain and
perceptible ioss to the soui's health and vigor. It is not that
God dernands it, like an Egyptian task-master, who will have
so much in so long a time, but our spirits require it, for their
love, joy and peace, and for the coming hours of toil. A great
change xvas observed in the preaching, of a Gerinan pastor, and
soon a revival spread in the xieighborhood. After his death, the
secret xvas revealed. His well-worn Bible showed an entry in
which he expressed his resolution, to risc every morning at four
o'ciock, to pray tili eight for his fiock, and the work of God in
the city. One evening, says the Nvriter, 1 met a mnan going to
our prayer meeting. Hie xvas telling me he haci to commence
xvork at six o'clock and toit in a heated faetory for thirteen
hours, without Ieavingy for his hour vacation at noon. Then,
said I, I This leaves you but little time for your Bible.' 'Oh,'
he replied, «I get up every morning at haif past four to have
an hour's read.' A gentleman on reading the foregoing article
decided to use and devote the early hours to Ood, so he ordered
his servant to wake him. The servant failed once, and again.
'I will have no more of this,' said he, 'JI will tarn to God,'
and hereafter the Lord awoke him. So, when we sincereiy
desire to do Ris wiiI, and give ourselves up to fiim, by yielding
to the Hoiy Spirit, fie quickens our mortal bodies, by giving
us the energy to rise betimes, and we hear Huim say, 'Come,
rise up my beloved and corne away,' and what 1 say unto you,
I say unto ail, watch, and for yourseif you wvi1l realize the
truth of these xvords3, «'Oh, the pure deligyht of a single hour
that before thy throne I spend.'"
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GOd forbid that it shall be said of any who may read this
article, «"Could ye flot watch with me one hour? "

The early morn with Jesus, Ris happy welcorne guest,
The first glad thoughts for Jesus, the brightest and the best,
Alone, alonew~ith Jesus, no other niay intrude
The secret of Jehovah is told iii solitude.

This is the time for worship; this the tirne for prayer,
The sweetest time for laying the heart's petitions bare;
The time for holy wrestling, the time to intercede,
The tiie to win from Jesus the Iielp and strenglth wve need.

Thiis ii the tirne to listen to wvhat the Lord will say
This is the tiine to gather the inanna for the day,
New enemies to conquer, new victories to win;
Corne, gain a match on Satan, corne, gain a march on sin.

Oh, ye who sigh and languish and niourn your 'ilack of power,"'
Heed ye this gentle whisper, "Could ye flot watch one hour?"»
For fruitfulness and blessing, there is ne 1'royal road;'
The powver for holy service is intercourse with God.

Rie will be there to meet thee, whiere'er thy trysting place;
Rie will be there to b]ess thee, uplift to Rium thy face.
The sweetness of that blessing is more than words can show,
B3ut Hie Himself will teach thee, if thou wilt have it so.

Say, is the spirit willing ? The flesh Hie knows is weak;
A nierciful Creator the word of power can speak;
Yea, Ris own hand wvould rouse thee to that Divine repast,
And gild thy days with glory, a glory that shail last.

Will the readers of the QUARTERLY form a union for prayer
and Bible study on the above basis, with the Acts of the
Aposties and Minor Prophets as the books for study ?

All -%vho will join in thus devoting an hour each day, if
possible, wvill kindly send name and address to the undersigned,
We should have ail our ministers, local preachers and Sunday
School teachers in this union. Let us hear wvhat you thinlc of
it. Sirnilar unions are forined in connection with The Preacherd
M3agazine and Thte E xpository Tiýne&.

A. M. PrnLLips, Secietvry.
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TOFIOS FOR GLASS-MEETING.
SPIRITUAL conversation. Its benefits. Why difficuit? How to,
cuitivate it betwveen Christians. Matt. iii. 13; Luke xxiii. 14
and 32.

Wandering thoughts. Cause and cure. How they may be
arrested. 2 Cor. x. 5; Phil. iv. 7.

IPractical piety in everyday life. Ex. xxiii. 1-12; James i.
26, 27.

Relation of God's Word to spiritual life. John xvii. 17; 1
Peter i. 22) 23.

IReligion in the home. Gen. xviii. 18, 19 ; Josh. xxiv. 15 ; 1
Tim. v. 8.

Temptations. How, to prevent. How to overcoine. Matt.
vi. 13; Rom. viii. 37, 1 John v. 4; Jude 24.

Tbought, the mould and test of character. Frov. xxiii. 7
Mark vii. 20-23; Luke vi. 45.

Family prayer. Duty and blessing of. 2 Sam. vii. 29; Jer.
x. 25 ; Job i. 5 ; James iv. 17.

These, with Monthly Frayer and Fraise Meetings and Quar-
terly Gonsecration and Fellowship Meeting, wvil1 make an
excellent programme for the quarter. Let experience and testi-
raony be joined with the conversation on the topic, and reading
of the Scripture, which should be expounlded for about ten
minutes by some one previously appointed.

THE SUCCESSEUL GLASS-LEADER.
THE very first thing I thinkr absolutely necessary for a suc-
.eessful class-meetinz, is that the leader be a real Christian,
possessing the life and power of Ghrist in heart and life. I
-believe there is more in the kind of leader than in the methods
;adopted, although the latter is important enougrh.

It does seera to me that when one has taken a class, it should
be considered work enoug,,h for one person. At least it should
be the work to which our first thought and best moments at
command should be given, for it is second only to that of the
ministry.

If a course of study îs necessary-if years of preparation be
required for the candidate for the ministry and then ever
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after he is to live in his work, constantly applying himself to
zreading, study and prayer, to make himnself a wvorknian equal
to the work demanded of hn-surely the class-leader who is
'to, corne into close individual contact witli the member once a
week, should give hirnself to preparation, notwithstandingr it is
niot required by any given ruie or law of the Church for hiïn
'to pursue a course of study, or stand anu examination as to
mnethods, doctrines> or experience. We are practically without
~the slightest oversight or help froma the discipline or pastor,
ýother than good advice which any member may receive. No
wonder we are often failures, and the class-tiieetinc not a
greater success. Should we not then, in the absence of com-
pulsory preparation and training, betake ourselves to the
definite and methodical study of the Seripture, not so much per-
l~aps to be able to, give a Bible reading, though good, yet it is not
-sufficient, but to get the pith and meaning of the Word of Life
-in ail its phases and bearing, so as to, be able to apply it, and
<livide it to each individual case, as the Spirit rnay direct and
ýempower us. Then, with much earnest, believing, prayer for
help direct from God, we cannot but realize the presence of
.Jesus when we assemble, wvhether there be many or few.
Under right conditions, the '«many " wilI be the rule, and the
«'few " the exception, for a testimony meeting, except it be
under the naine of class-meetinar seemns to be a desirable and
,enjoyable place for our people; many tell us it is the best part

ofour prayer-rneetings.
A few thoughts, as to methods : First, to, be a successful

leader the members must be visited. If any leader thinks this
too muchi he lad better give up his class, for no one wil
succeed by going once a week to, a given place to meet
those who corne, and be a help and blessing to thern, when he
kcnows but littie of themn personally. 0f necessity, and it is
better that it is so, the ricli and poor meet together. How can
there be unity and a flow of soul, if those wvbo ineet do not
know each other, not even the leader, beyond a recognition at
the ime. E.ow can it be expeeted that sudh would corne and
«o, and be glad to corne again, with a feeling of strangeness
-existingr and, perhaps, thoughlts and feelings not so pardonable
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as that of strangeness, arising out of snclb circumbtances. -No,
indeed, we must know, our menibers, we rnust go to thei and
if they cannot, or will flot, corne to us, we iiiust go again, until
they feel at home and cuinfortable withi us. Then -%hen they
do cowe, without doubt thie hour wvil1 lie interesting, profitable
and inviting.

The spirit of the meeting must be free and ea-sy, natural and
sympathetie, and withal conversational, aq far renioved frorn
stiffness, and a solenin sanctimonions chiaracter, as possible, for
wnv should wve put on long faces, sad and soleu, whien -ive
rneet to talk about Jesus. 1 cannot conceive of His beingr
pleased with such a course. H1e lives to rnake us happy and
joyful. Hie has proinise 'd to take the care and wvorry out of our
lives, and -%vhy should W'e noV appear joyOUs3 and glad whien we
meet. And withi happy hearts and beamingt faces, talk of Hus.
love to us.

.Another thing which wvil1 make our meetings interesting, is
to geL, each one Vo take a part. The leader mnust get to that,
point where he can sit still sometimes and let some one else doý
or say alittie. IV requires grace and patience, tact, and wisdom.
to bringr about this most desirable, and yet iriost difficuit under-
taking, that is, to lead those out of theinselves who have
long been quiet and retiring. But it can be done. Perhaps
the very best way is to ask for sentence prayers, instead of set
prayers, and a word or Vwo of testirnony, instead of an experi-
ence, or better stili, adopt a conversational. style and let the
leader in ail this set the example. There sliould be no compul-
sion, niembers should not feel that they were obligred to speak,
or rather convers-e. If one does not feel like entering into con-
versation at thc zune, a delicate consideration on the part of
the leader is far better than drawivngr attention to it before the
ýwhole clasR, with a halet hint that if the heart were right th:-
!;ongtue could utter.

Yet wvith ail these methods, if there is dependence upon
these, und flot an utter dependence upon the Holy Spirit, we
,%vill fail of the presence of the Master and the hour will be but
poorly spent.

REBECCA WILLIAMS.
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Iffltorial lRevtcxv aîxb 1IMotices of 18ooks.

FOR wvant of space, our 1'Notices of Books » are necessarily brief, and we
-cannot give our usual 1'Trend of Magazines and Reviews,» orily to mention
that T/te Ho,niiilic Rev/c-w is enlarged, and cornes out in a newv and im-
proved form, as does also T/te Pulpit Treasury, the narne of which is
changed to T/he Treasury ofGChristian TIiozught. T/te Ncw Engolander gives
place to Thte Yal ev/w a quarterly journal of history and political
science, edited by an able staff of Yale professors, published by Gin & Co.,
Boston. T/he New World, a quarterly review of religion, ethics and the-
ology, published by Houghton, Mifflin & Go., Boston, under the nianaging

j editorship of Rev. Nicholas Paine Gilman, ivith an able staff, is a neiv
candidate in the field of advanred Christian thought and liberal theology.
T/te Quarter/y Regieter of Current b'ïetory, published by T/te Evening
News Association, Detroit, is digested thought for the student of current
-events. T/te iVew Eng/-and Mfa -a*ne continues its il;ustrated articles, and
-Li/~5ncott's its special nuniber wvith a complete story. St. Nic/to/as, con-
~ducted by Mary Mapes Dodge, and published by T/te Century Go., Union
.Square, New York, is without doubt the magazine for young folks.

T/te Acte of t/te Apostles-Tze Pu/Ait Commentary. Edited by REv.
CANON SPENCE, M.A., and REv. los. S. ExELL," .A. 'TWù vuls.,
cioth, Svo., 835 pages, $2.oo per vol. New York : A. D. F. Randolph &
Go.; Toronto: Willard Tract Society.

T/te Acte of t/te A.Oost/ee-T/te Ez5ositor's B/b/e. Edited by REv. W.
ROBERISON NICOLIl, .A., PH.D. Vol. I.,cloth,8v0,4-24pag-,es. Londc.i,
Eng.: Hodder, Stoughton & Go.; Toronto: Upper Canada Tract
Society.i T/te A cte of the Aoi5oe/- T/te CambrùdtTe Greek Testament and t/he Cam-
br/dgke B/b/e for Sc/too/e and Col/cg-ee.. Edited by DEAN J. J. S
PEROÔNNE, D.D. $2.oo and $1.35, respectively. Toronto: Wm. Briggs

T/te Acte offte A.Pstes-Hnd-Bool.' for B/ble Clazsses. Edited by REvs
MARcus DODDs, D.D., and ALEX. \VHYTE, D.D. Twvo vols., cloth, Svo
3c' pages, 5o cents per vol. Edinl9irgh: T. & T. Clark; Toronto

Tie Preshyterian News Go.

T/te Acis offte Ajbost/es and Romiane-Tte B/b//cal Museum. ]3y JAMES
GOmP;ER GRAY. Cloth, Svo, 384 pages, $i.az5. New York: A. D. F
Randolph & Go.; Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

As the attention of the Sunday School w'orld will nowv be turned to the
Acts of the Apostles, it isimportant for ministers, teachers and students to
know what is the best literature on the subject. Without calling attention
to the more critical comrnentaries, wve can most heartily recoirmend any of
the above mentîoned works.

T/he Pulpit Comncntary is prepared more especially as a suggestive help
to the preacher, but the exposition of the tecxt is adapted to any student, andi the homiletics to any teacher. The exposition and horniletics of T/teActe are
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by Bishop Hervey, D.D., and the homiletics by Rev. Profs. Barker, Redford
and Johnson and Revs. Tuck and Clarkson. The work opens with a full 'lin-
troductien " on the object and plan of the book, the author, date of compo-
sitiorn, sources of the author's knowledge, place in the canon of Scripture,
modern criticism, and the chronology. The revised version bas been taken
as the text on wvhich this commentary is founded and whenever there is a.
difference, the words of the authorized version are appended for compari-
son. The author aims in a clear, concibe manner to discover and elucidate:
the exact meaning of the original, illustrate the events, and help the student
makze the text profitable for correction and instruction in righteousness.
A preacher's library is incomplete vithout the Commrentary, and it vwil ber
of great value to the private student.

Tire .Eybjositor'Is Bible is scarcely of less importance, especially to those7
who would enjoy the rich benefits of the very bighest style of expository
preaching. Thre Acis are by the Rev. Prof. G. T. Stokes, D.D., of Dublin
University. Tbis volume is down to, but flot including, the conversion of
Paul and the baptism of Cornelius, and is treated under twenty heads. The-
author does flot confine himself to the Acts for a knowledge of the
Church's life in those early days, but makes copious references to ancient
documents. In his preface, he says, 'lI have wvritten this book from my
own standpoint as a decided Churcliman." He bas done this, however,
with the kindest sense of the feelings of otiiers and wvith a spirit promotive
of Christian union. He characterizes John Wesley as " one of the greatest
evangelists that ever lived and wvorked for God" ; of bis ministry and
teaching hie says, " it was ever a teacbing of repentance." Our author
stands for a sound orthodoxy, and is specially clear in refuting the errors of
Plyniouthism.

Tire Cambridge Bible and thre Cambridry-e Greek Testament for Scirools and
Colkges are a most excellent series equally suited for study in higher classes
or adapted to the wants of ail Bible students. Every volume is scholarly,
yet easy to be understood, and can scarcely be surpassed for general use.
.Acts is by Professor Lumby, wbo lias supplied a commentary fresh and
full. Points of interest upon wbich ail desire information are treated with
exactness. The author regards the book as "Acts of Apostles," written
to describe the fulfilment of the departing prophecy of Jesus : " Ye shall,
be mny witnesses, both in jerusalern and in all Judea and Samaria, and to.
the uttermost parts of the earth,» in coîijunction with His conimand, "Go,"
and His promise, " Lo, I arn with you." He characterizes the wvork as " a
bistory of be,;înninigs only,» -wbicb shows how the teaching of the aposties
wvas begun ini each of these appointed fields of labor. With this purpose of
the writer in view, Prof. Luniby's notes will enable anyone to get a comn-
plete understanding of the founding of the Christian Churcb. His intro-
duction on the design, title, authori, date, sources and difficulties of the
narrative in the Acts is brief, but complete. Tie Greel. Tes/amcent for
Sclwols corresponds %vitbi the Bible for .Schools, and is a revised te-xt, based
un the most recent critical authorities. The notes are the samne in each.

.l-ZzzdBooks for Bible Classes and Priveate Sîiidenl.r is a series of the
ieiilizim in Par-ro style. Acts is by Prof. T. M. Lindsay, D.D., of the Free
Chiurch College, Glasgow. It is not voluminous but luminous ; not large,
but compact ; flot minute, but practical. These two littie books give us "«in a
nutshell," the best that bas been thoughit and said upon this most interesting
book of the Bible. X'e can scarcely rccommnend a better manual to, Bible-
class teachers or scbolars. Besides the notes, there is a fitting introduc-
tion, with maps and general index, in eacb volume. The author bias pursued
tbe analytic method of study, fixing bis analysis upon a historic basis in.
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such a way as to makze this littie commentary a most valuable aid to private
students. He bas given proper attention to the social, economic and
political aspect of the times of the aposties, and to :(i) the solution of the
problemi of the early Christian Church, how to reconcile the commandrnents
of Moses with the new law of liberty taught by Jesus ; (2) and the result of
the discussion of this problemn in the two parties within the Christian Churcb.

Tie Biblical Museum is a collection of notes, explanator, homiletic
and illustrative of the Holy Scriptures, especially designed for the use of
ministers, Bible students and Sundayý School teachers. It is certainly a
real treasury of exposition and illustration, with practical hints of applica-
tion. Acts and Romans is the third volume of the set which includes the
whole of the Bible. The busy man will find bere just wbat hie wants, put
in a pithy, suggestive manner. After studying any of the above comrnen-
taries, this com pend wvill be found an excellent vork for review purposes.

Tuhe Li/è of S. P'aul. Handbook Stries. By JAMES STALKER, D.D.
Cloth, 3vo, i5o pages, 50 cents. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark ; To-
ronto : Presbyterian News Co.

This volume is uniform with the author's life of Jesus Christ, and has
been so well received that a new edition is called for. A " Life of Paul"I is a
necessary companion to a proper study of Acts, and among the smaller
workzs vie know of none, not even excepting Farrar's, that equals this in
fresbness, vividness and comprehension. Mn. Staîkzer so thoroughly vivifies
persons and scenes by his inspiring sentences, that this glowing sketch of
the great apostle's life becomes a new revelation. He writes ivith such a
tender sympathyw~ith Paul and personal knowledge of facts that portray
his outer and inner life in sucb realistie beauty, that you feel a per-
sonal bosom friend of the apostle is sketching his life. The biography is
given under the fcllowing heads : his place in history ; bis tinconscious
preparation for bis work; bis conversion ; bis gospel ; the work aivaiting
tbe worker ; bis missionary travels ; bis wvritings and bis character ; picture
of a Pauline Cburcb ; bis great controversy ; tbe end ; to wvhich is appended
"Hints to teachers and questions for pupils" upon eacb chapter. Allwho
bave read Stalker's " Life of Christ"I will desire to enjoy the blessirags of
the equally deep, spiritual food of this little volume.

jHosea. By T. K. CULYNE, D.D. Cloth, SVO, 1_32 pages, $i.oo.
Obadiah andjonah. By T. T. PERowNE, B.D. Clotb, Svo, 96 Pages, 75

cents.
Micah. By T. K. CHEVNE, D.D. Cloth, Svo, 64 pages, 45 cents.
Hagg-.aiandZcharîa7j. ByT.T. PEROWNEB.D. Clotb,Sv~o, 159 pages,$r.oo.
MaWid.z By T. T. PLROWNE, B.D. Cloth, Svo, 4o pages, 30 cents. To-

ronto : Wm. Briggs.
These belong to that excellent series, "The Cambridge Bible for Schools

and Colleges," and as commentaries for general use are desen'edly popular.
Their value as aids to Biblical study arnong people of ail classes who are
desirous of having an intelligent knoiwleIdge of the Scriptures, cannot be
easily over-estimated. The introduction to each volume is clear and
scholarly. The notes are terse and pointed, but full and reliable. The
bocks, though small in size, place within the easy reach of ordinary readers
belps and resources upon the general knowledge of these portions of Old
Testament literature that have bitherto been confined to Hcbrew scholars.
Ail Biblical students will find these volumes of invaluable use, and in view
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of our Theological Union work on the Minor Prophets, shouid be in the
hands of ail our nîinisters.

.Tle Larger Christ. D3y IREV. GEO. D. HERON, with introduction by REV.
JOSIAH STRONG, D.D. Cioth, 8vo, 122 pages, 75 cents. Chicago
and New York: Fleming H. Reveil Co.; Toronto: Win. Briggs.

Here are four sermons by the author of " The Message of Jesus to Men
of Weaith,» with as much directnLss upon the application of the principles
of Christianity as characterized that tract for the times. These sermons
will certainly give a clearer perception of duty, because they give a truer
conception of life îvhich must foilowv from a larger idea of Christ.
The author's standpoint may be gathered from " Christ came flot to increase
the census of heaven, but to improve the status of earth's righteousness."
These sermons wviii be an inspiration to anyone, as they are the product of
earnest experience and intense sympathy with Christ, based.upon the pro-
found conviction that seif-deniai is an essentiai of the Christian system.
Such sermons wili help to solve labor and other social problems.
PFunk &'- Wagnais' Standard .Dictioliary of the Eng.lisli Langueage. Funk

& Wagnalis, New York aiüd Toronto. Price $i2.oo.
0f course the value of a book of reference îvhich is in constant use

depends very much upon the character of the binding, and as this work hias.
flot yet been published, this is a point on which wve cannot yct speak. But:
judging from the prospectus and the sample shIeets that have reached us, we
are prepared to speak in very high ternis of its excellence in other respects.
Dr. Bashford, President of the Ohio Wesleyan University, does flot hesi-
tate to, pronounce it the cornpletest single-volume dictionary of the Englishi
language ; and, though we are not prepared to go so far without an oppor-
tuflity for a fulier examination, and for more careful comparison, wve think
it probable that his judgment is correct. Among the distinguishinýg
characteristics of the work, the foiiowing may be notcd: The etymoiogy is
placed after the definition ; the various definitions of eachi word that has
more than one meaning, are given " in the order of usage"; a scientifc
alphabet, prepared by the American Philological Association, is used in
giving the pronunciation of words; disputed pronunciations and speliings
have been referred to a sort of jury of experts in orthoepy and orthography,
composed of fifty persons, two of wvhom, ive are giad to se, are chosen
from our own colleges, one from Victoria arnd the other from Trinity ; a
comniittee of five representative schoiars bas pronounced upon each new
word before it bas been admitted into the work ; the volume and page from
which the illustrative quotations are taken, are given ; obsolete arnd dialectic
words are eliminated from the body of the work and form a giossary in the
appendix ; handicraft terms, which appear to have been gathered wvith great
completeness and grouped under the différent trades-a novelty which adds
greatiy to the value of the work ; a similar systemn of grouping is appiied
to ternis relating to fruits, flowers, weighits, measures, and sonie uthier things,
by wvhich the entire vocabulary referring to them is brought under the eye at
once; the different parts of ecd science is so treated that the student cati
easiiy trace the definition of ail its branches, and have before him the full
meaning of the science ; ecciesiasticai and religious ternis peculiar to the
Roman Catholic Church and to each of the Protestant Churches, as weIi as
to other religious organizations have been edited by representatives of these
bodies respectiveiy, and adds znaterialiy to the value of the work; and it
only needs to be added that this dictionary wiil be found to contain al
the words found in the latest editions of WVebster, Worcester, Stormonth
and Johnson. To these ivili be added nearlY 70,000 more.
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T'he Peqfie's Bible: Discour-es upon JfoZy Scnfure. By JOSEPH PARKER,
D.D., minister of the City Temple, Holborn Viaduct, London. Vol. XVI.
-Jeremiah =x-Daniel. New York and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls.

The character of this wvork is too %vell known to need many words to
describe it in this place. It is neither a series of sermon books nor a coin-
mentary in the general acceptation of tliese ternis, but it partakes of the
nature of both the one and the other of these. It is the work ' one wvho
bias flot only made a profound study of the Holy Scriptures, but who is
specially gifted witb insight into their meaning. He is a rare expositor
bringing up ever and anion from, the inexhaustible mine gemns of rare beauty
and of incalculable value. We know no work that a minister, especially a
young minister vho, ainis at being an original and able preacher, can get
more healtbfül hints froin than this. One may find greater sermons than
the most of those, but none more original or suggestive or that are better
calculated to teach the reader how to study and how to think.

.Btblical Comnmentary on the Propzecies of Isaiah. By FRî%Nz DELITZSCH,
D. D., Professor of Theology in the University of Leipzic. Authorized
Translation fromn the Third Edition, by the P\EV. JAMES BENNNY, B.D.
Vol. Il., octavo, PP. 496. Price $2.5o.

Dr. Burwash anticipated this volume so fully and treated it so exhaus-
tively in bis notice of the preceding volume, in the January nuiber of this
quarterly, that there is really little to be added beyond merely announc-
ing its appearance. It is safe to say that no one %vho desires to, make a
thorough study of the Evangelical Prophet can afford to be without this
great îvork. As Dr. Burwashi intimated in his able and interesting notice to
which allusion bias already been made, though Dr. Delitzsch bias come at
length to, accept the theory of the dual autborship of the Book which bears
the naine of Isaiah, bie had not done so at the tinie that this wvork wvas .written,
ýor when the third edition, of %vhicb this is the translation, wvas published ;
and to, conservative readers, this, no doubt, will be one of its special coin-
inendations. As other works that we have bad occasion to notice have pre-
-sented aIl that could be said on the side of this dual authorship, we take
pleasure in commending to I3iblical students this work by one of the greatest

E scholars of the age, in which the other side is presented witb equal force.
llie Bible, Mhe Chur-ch, and the Peason; the Thrcc Great Fountains of

Authority. By CHARLEs AUGUSTUS BRIGGs;, D.D., EDWARD ROBiN-
SON, Prolessor of Theology in the Union Theological Seminary, New
York. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1892. Octavo, pp. 298.

This volume is the expansion of the Inaugurai .14 C.cress delivered by the
leamned author on the occasion of his transference to the chair in Union
TheologiZcal Seminary, which he now fills, wbicb attractcd so mucb attention
at the turne, and hias been ruatter of litigation in the Church courts of the Pres-
byterian Church in the United States eversince. It 15 w~ell wvritten, contains a
greatdeal of both interesting and useful niatier, and wvhatever inaybe thoughit
of the authcrs reasoning a,,nd conclusions it vill amply repay perusal. In viewv
-of the fact that Dr FPriggs is to be put again on bis trial before the Newv York
Presbytery for the opinions herein expressed, everyone ivho takes an interest
in such matters will do well to, -ive this book a careful reading. We Mnay
refer to it again.

The Bible TE&rk. Tuie Oid Testament. Vols. I., IL., V. and VI. Prepared
by GLENTWORTH BUTLER, D.D. New York and Toronto: Funk&
Wagnalls. Quarto, about pp. 6oo, per vol.

The character of this work bias been dwelt upon so fully already, that no
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particular description of it is needed at present. The learned author and
the publishers ai e, howei er, to be congratulated upon the rapidity w ith
%%hich their arduous undertaking is approaching completion. The two
volumes on the New Testament have already been some years before the
public ; and we have now six volumes on the Old Testament. Volume I.
deals wvith that part of the inspired record which extends fromn the Creator
to Exodus, and Vol. Il. completes the Pentateuch. The third volume,>
which bas already been noticed, deals u~ith Israel under Joshua, the Judges,.
Saul, David and Solomon. 'Volumes IV. and V. are devoted to the ?salms;
and Volume VI. to job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and the Song of Solomon.

It is only necessary to observe, in addition to Nihat has been said, that
the promise %% hicli %wasgi'.en in the character of the eariler volumes is amply
fulfllled in that of those which have been most lately published. And we
feel confident in saying that w~hen it is completed, it will be, for generat
purposes, one of the very best commentaries on the wvhole Bible extant-
0f course, the Biblical student, %%hose aim is ta attain a profound and
critical knowleclge of the sacred text, will have to avail lhimself of the 1xclp
of specialists, some of whom ha,e bestowed the labor of a life-time to a
single book, or, at most, a limited part of the Word of God. But even for
such, this great wvork will be found to bave great value ; for often hie will flnd
the result of the critical labors of more th.:n one ut these specialists brought
to bear in the elucidation of some difficult passage. The ver>' fact that the
" Bible Work " dlaims to be nothing more than a compilation, bas enabled
Dr. Butler to avai1 himself of the result of the studies and investigations of
scholars and thinkers to an extent which, would have been impossible had
hie wvritten a c&mmentary himself.

IN the very forefront of our magazines and reviews is Tlie Forumn-this
place alike from the timeliness of its articles and the ability of its contribu-
tors to write on the articles assigned them. This is une of the few magazines
that chooses its own subjects and then pays " specialists " liberall wo %%rite
articles on the picked topics. Hence you will always find in its nunibers
practical discussions of the current thought of the hour, no matter what the
subject Inay be. The May number is a good example of the bigh standard
always maintained. Especially timely are the articles on "The Late Silver
Craze, and the Presenit Danger,"' under th-.ee headings: "The Blight of
our Commerce," by the Hon. Michael D. Harter; "The Threat of the
Present Coinage Law," by Senator Wm. F. Vilas; and "The Loss of
Southern Statesmanship," by J. C. Hemphill, editor of the Charlesten News.
Mr. D. R. W'ilkie, general manager of the Imptrial Bank of Canada, con-
tributes un able paper on "IThe Advantages of the Canadian Bank System,"
in %vhich hie suggests C') that the ban], note circulation of the United States
be limited to the paid-up capital of the banks, and in case of in%olvency,
bear interest at five per cent. per annum until date of redemption, and in
the meantime bc a first charge upun the assets of the bank and upon the
double liability uf shareholders, and be further secured ; (2) that there be a
ban], note circulation fund deposited with the Government of five per cent.
in gold of the total issues, tu be contributed by each bank in proportion to
its authorized issue, said fund to be used to redeem promptly the notes
of any insolvent bank, the funds to be replenished as occasions require by
calîs upon the contributi.ng banks ; and (3) by the deposit with the Govern-
ment of valuable securities to the extent of ninety-flve per cent. of the
authorized issue. Such plans we heartily endorse and commend to the
bankcing community at large, of which Mr. Wilkie is a distinguished
member. Thie Forunz Co., Union Square, New York. Fifty cents per
copy, $-.oo per year.


